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W hat They Cost ‘
Governnients, like indivduals, suffer from the high cost of | 
living. The rise in general prices during the last 10 years ac­
counts in considerable measure for the present huge cost of re­
armament in the democratic countries. /
This fact is illustrated in detail by figures recently laid 
before the United States Congress. They show, for example, 
that a modern jet fighter costs $632,000 as against a price of 
$28,000 for a comparable plane in the second World War. A 
modern heavy bomber costs $4,000,000 as against $123,000 for 
the largest plane 10 years ago. The price of a medium tank has 
advanced from "$30,000 to $400,000.
M ost of these increases are due to  the  expansion in the
size, power and complexity of modern weapons but they re- , 
fleet also the higher cost of materials and labor. The state, like 
the private household, must pay the going price. Governments 
everywhere in the last 10 years have pursued inflationary poli­
cies. They have thus raised their own costs and, in many coun­
tries, financed them by further inflation in a process as old as - q n e  OF THE MAIN reasons the David Lloyd- 
human history but disguised now-a days with fancy economic Jones Home for elderly people was constructed at
trappings. T he co st of defence IS going to  be very  high in any and civic organizations undertook to furnish'
case. I t  will be Unnecessarily high if:governm ents continue in -'th e  various rooms. - ^  . A,
. . . . . , i. Some time ago, B. E. McEachern, president of
flationary policies which raise the  price of everj'th ing  they the B.G. Stamp Works, visited the home, and he was 
have to  buy  so impressed with the building, that he agreed to
, i. 0. D. E.
M A R Y  E L L E N  B O Y C E  C H A P T E R
Growers Seek Export SiAsidy 




L J ' O i S  C L U B ;
SYRO CLUB 
OF KELOWMA
donate name plates ror the various rooms. A resident 
of Vancouver, ]VIr. McEachern is a regular visitor 
to Kelowna, and has expressed the. desire to retire 
here.
The plates are the latest design, being made of 
laminated plastic and plywood. Names of the various 
organizations furnishing rooms can be seen from the 
above name plates;. ■
W ant Volunteers 
To Remove Floor
Percy Downton, manager of 
the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena, today is mak­
ing an appeal for volunteers to 
help remove the arena floor.
Students are requested to re­
port at the arena Saturday af­
ternoon when part of the floor 
will be removed. The remain­
der will be taken up after the 
Mart Kenney dance Saturday 
night. Volunteers are also ask-' 
ed to help Sunday morning.
With the hockey season 
scheduled to • start two weeks 
from tonight, it is necessary to 
have ice the early part of next 
week so that Packers can start 
practicing.
City Wants to Know W h y  ̂ ,
Ik I D  - I J -  LJ  * oL lrrftUNo tjo v t D uilding Here
^RITIGISM that government buildings are being constructed
Small Investors Hold Majority oF Stock 
In Large Companies
Small investors are filling a larger role in the ownership 
of business, according to an article in The Exchange, official 
publication of the Big Board at New York. It notes that rela­
tively few companies publish detailed analysis of stockholdings. ' elsewhere in the  ̂province, whereas^.Kejowna ^  in thp nr̂ vimiQ ninp vparc”
Those which do are mainly large corporations and a tabulation Goundl meeting was made by W. A. C. Bennett, ^
in the article shows the great extent to which the holder of 100 Matter ca iS  to a head when local police quarters were th^^GreSerVktOTiT F e S  to"»atoes will continue to move iS
IN 15 MONTHS
Charge that the coalition govern­
ment has become “arrogant” and 




Despite the fact the railway 
strike interfered with shipments of 
tomatoes, the movement to date is 
ahead of last year, A. C. Lander, 
assistant manager, B.C. Tree Fruits, 
stated today. This is also signifi­
cant in vie.w of the fact tomatoes 
in the southern and northern parts 
of the valley hit the fresh fruit mar­
ket at the same time.
Growers in the south have been 
critical of the operation of the in­
terior vegetable marketing hoard, 
complaining the “stop pick” orders 
have resulted in produce rotting in 
the fields.
If the fine weather continued
Step Would Be Similar
To U.S. Policy
' ■ ■.......—----- ■ '■ ■'
Re p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of British Columbia Emit Growers’ Association are now in Ottawa seeking a $1.25 a box ex­
port subsidy on Canadian apples and pears similar to the sub­
sidy granted by the U.S. government which deprived Canadian 
growers of export markets last season.
A. K. Loyd and J. B. Lander, president and sales manager, 
respectively of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., are now conferring with 
federal government officials. No word has been received on the 
outcome of the conference.
Ivor Newman. B.C.FiG.A. president, this morning stated 
the executive had been unofficially informed that the U.S., go­
vernment has reinstated the off-shore subsidy on apples under 
the same terms as last ye.ar. - ,
“ This subsidy precludes any possibility of sales of Cana­
dian apples to countries which it covers,” Mr. Newman de­
clared.
“Continuation of this U.S. policy without similar assistance by the 
Canadian government to primary producers wiU'result in total lo$;i of 
off-shore markets. The executive views this development with grave con­
cern and strongly urges the gov«ipunent to. provide the primary apple, 
producers with parallel protection.”
This'year’s apple'crop will run around 7,348,903 boxes, according to 
revised estimates issued by Tree Fruits. The 1949 yield was slightly under 
eight m i l l i o n . ' . v '
But while the growers' selling agency offlcials are battling to obtain 
a better deal, the primary producers today arc preparing for harvesting 
this year’s apple crop. Operations will be in full swing by middle pt 
next week. A few packinghouses In the Kelowna district are aIrMdy 
operating, and by Monday.'graders in all packinghouses will be movinir 
into high gear.
shares or less figures in the total. discussed. Several government ministers have gone through Conservative Association last Mon-
Tops in this respect is American Telephone, and Telegraph the police station during the past summer and they agreed it
With the R.C.M.P. taking over
Company of which no less than 95 per cent of all holders are a disgrace
in the 100-share or less grouping. Nearly one-third of them poSg.^ wu^cU-is now wondering 
hold from one to five shares. who is responsible for providing
General Motors is another interesting example. In this ?“|ndMvormg t̂ourrangl^a ĉ
case 92 per cent of all holders own 100 shares or less and more ehce with the cabinet, and Mayor 
, ; . W. B. Hughes-Games will probably
than three-quarters own 50 shares or less.  ̂  ̂ , go to Victoria to discuss the matter.
The article states that the size of the average holding has T>?*ails of. the policinĝ  a^ement
. °  will not' be revealed until the next
been dim inishing in recent years as sm aller investors become session of the legislature^ Mr.
more numerous than ever. Hughes-Games told council.
. . , •  ̂ , • It is reported the R.C.M.P. is re-
If it IS true, as m any expect, th a t stocks will become more fusing to remain in the present
and more a ttractive w ith the progress of inflation, it is logical “ bUdfug^mi^^mil
to  expect tha t there  will be still m ore sm all stockholders. Avenue will be around $3,500, while 
T his is ju s t further proof how the  masses are benefitting t \ t e “L ‘'l f u n X T w h K e  
in their investm ents "through the capitalistic system  of free is vacated, 
enterprise.
Bennett has been pressed to 




The Canadian Legion B.C. Pro-
issued in the hear future, he said. 
The peach deal is just about over
Shipments havc exceeded car- Conservative Party a t :the annual ,. „  ̂ Deliveries
meeting being held m Vancouver “f j  „«  ueuveries
October 6 and 7. While he has de­
clined to- comment on the report, 




are now tapering off.
Movement of , Bartlett pears con­
tinues good, and by Saturday, a
been making a systematic tour of large percentage of shipment to 
n r> 4V,. nanviin “..riinf ip .....nnrr frcsh fruit markcts .'Will havo been
In view of the fact this would be gouver Mainland (two awards), and 
of a temporary nature, council is -the Interior (one award). Miss Fer-
B.G. to tell people “what is wrong 
with the Conservative Party.”
r jTiu- Policital observers saw Mr. Ben- .  „  i ii, _____
vincial Command Scholarship nett’s speech as his keynote for the ^
award for the Interior of B.C. divi- forthcoming convention. , crop had been shipped,
sion has been awarded to Miss Isa- * When he was asked if he thought 
belle Ferguson, IS-^year-old daugh- it morally right for a cabinet minis­
ter of Mrs.'J. Ferguson and. the late ter to hold directorships in compa- 
Mr. J, A. Ferguson^ of Kelowna. pies doing business with the go- 
The educational grant of $200 is vemment, the president, W. Stan- 
awarded to the sons and daughters bury ruled the question out of order 
of World War I veterans in. diflferr “as embarrassing” to a guest speaj 
ent divisions throughout Canada, ker. r'
Mr. Bennett disclaimed any in­
tention of going into personalities,
In B.C. there are five sections, Van­
couver Island (two awards); Van-
completed. Demand for prunes is 
holding. up, and up to last night
Transcendants and Hyslop crabr 
apples are moving at a satisfactory 
rate. Both varieties are up to esti­
mates. '
Mlovement of 'Wealthy apples to 
prairie markets has been good. De­
mand m Eastern Canada, however, 
has been poor. Sales in the U.S.. 
slackened during the past few days 
mainly in the midwestern states.
More Boy Scout Troops 
W ould Be Organized If 
Leaders Could Be Found
reticent in spending such a large 
amount for temporary quarters.
W. A. C. Bennett recently con­
tacted Percy' Richards, executive 
assistant to Premier Johnson, with 
a view of arranging a conference. 
However, in view of the fact the 
premier will be leaving next week
guson was chosen from a field of 
43 entries.
The president of the local branch 
of the Canadian Legion, J. L.. Gor­
don, stated that he was very , pleas­
ed that one of the Kelowna candi­
dates had been so.successfuL 
Isabelle, born in Kelowna, attend-
He is expected home the latter Jonathans are making their appear- 
part of this week; once on these markets.
Harold Long Is Elected Chairman 
O f  Kelowna So-Ed Organization
to attend the dominion-provincial ed elementary and high school 
conference in Quebec city, it is im- here, and plans to use the bursary Harold Long, well-known local
returns to Victoria 
The mayor will probably ask the
ONTHLY meetings of the Central Okanagan Boy Scout cabinet why
likely a date will be set until he to complate her senior matricula- druggist, was elected chairman of
tlon at Kelowna High School this the So-Ed Organization at their ^
A • "  1 HA' 1 ■ u,. • xi- ■n r '  <T< treated differently to other B.C. oi ,presiqeni or me uumor mgn include advisors Walter Hotson and
Association were resumed M onday n ight m the B.C, Tree X r ^ S v e m m e n t  build- School Students’ Council in 1945-46, Fred Russell; past prcifldent Trev-
ings have been constructed.
M
Fruits board room.
Reports were received from representatives of the group 
committees—chiefly concerning summer camps. Generally m m a  r*nrvmil
speaking most troops enjoyed successful outings. Some troops CURLERS FROM 
including 1st Kelowna, Gleiimore, Okanagan Mission and 2nd | j | | | j  * * L n w f  k C  
Kelowna camped at Pillar Lake. While many of these camps KUKAL AKLAiJ 
are very successful and the boys themselves wante(J to go to |Mr|ip|juQi|i|jjrk 
new areas, District Uommissioncr A; W. Gray stated he was IW 1 lIilU-*J IIVU 
not in agreement with troops camping outside Central Okana­
gan District as tran$portation became a problem and the dis­
tance precluded parents being able to visit the boys when in 
camp.
..........   ..........  year. A popular member of the first fall meeting Monday evening.
lOilowna is .being y®Mnger set, she held the position other members of the executive 
f . r id t f th  J ni r Hi h i l  i r  lt r t  
Tho need for more leaders in the 
$cout movement was pointed out. 
When it wn.H Icarricd that Rutland 
was again looking for a Scoutmasi 
ter and that it was desirous of start­
ing n Wolf Cub Pack for the ,2nd 
Kelowna (Rotary) Troop. It was 
also indicated that tho nucleus is 
nvnilablo to start a new troop under 
the sponsorship of St. Michael and 
All .Angel’s Church—but here again
now orens through the employment 
of paid field commissioners, for 
bodges, for printed literature for 
Icodcrship coiurScs and general ad­
ministrative expenses.
A discussion also took place re-, 
gardlng the merging of tho Scout 
financial drive with the Community
Rural residents ore showing much 
interest in the proposed Kelowna 
Curling Club, especially those In 
Rutliind and Westbnnk. Curling 
club officials believe that, by 
grouping tosiether as possible rinks, 
and using one car, out of town curF 
ers could operate more efficiently, 
Derry Oliver has been engaged 
by tho club to complete financial 
arrangements In readiness to facll
nnd was active in senior high or Pickering; treasurer Milliccnt 
classes holding the offices of vice- Richards; and secretary Mrs. Joan 
president of both • the girls’ Hi-Y Saucier. Further sub-commltteos 
and the Leaders’ Clubs. She is ac- were formed to take charge of the 
live In sports also having coached various phases of the program, 
the Lambda House basketball team The So-Ed idea originated in 
last year as well as being vice- Kelowna last spring and carries 
president of tho War Canoe Club, out a social educational program. 
In Grade 13. Isabelle will act as At thp time of Its. organization, it 
president of the Leaders’ Club, .proved very populor, with about 70 
After completing her senior ma- young adults taking advantage of a 
trlcuiation, Miss Ferguson hopes to series of lectures given by business 
continue on to U.B.C. to take an and professional men and women
arts course.
GAME CLUBS ASK 
SHORTER SEASON 
ON PHEASANTS
A joint mooting of the Kelowna 
Vernon, nnd Penticton game clubs 
was held in Kelowna on Wednes­
day evening. Present were game
, , Unto the building program at tho 
Chest. As It was still not known earliest possible date, All Inlerest-
whether the outside district would cd parties should contact him. Each . ......................... .............
, » i„ „ ^nil within tho community chest, a day finds tho outlook moi;o rens- commissioner J. Cunningham nnd
the first roqulrerncnt is a committco was appointed to report suring ns a steadily Increasing num- Mr. Taylor of U.B.C., upland game
master. Persons interested tn be- to tho chest on needs of the nssocl- bor of both city and rural residents bird scientific advisor.
? 1 “ '“y Friday of this week. sign up. Members hope to The meeting decided to ask tho
mthcr Dlrtr(ct (JommlMtoncr A. w. Tlje next meeting of the Scout be curling by Christmas. Tlio rink game commissioner for a shorter 
Gray at Rutland, or Nlget Pooicy, Association will bo, in October. It wilt be located west of, Kelowna' season'on pheasants and It is ox-
East Kelowna, president of the As- wilt bo the annual general meeting nnd District Memorial Arena, and peeled that the first twelve days In
nt which time now offiters will bo will add to Kclowno’s civic centre November, tho last doys of previous
elected. , attrnctlvehcss. scosons, will be dropped.
of Kelowna and a chance to gather 
for an informal social evening..
, Plans have been made to carry 
on ri fall session commencing Mon­
day, October 10, and cbntinuing 
each Monday evening until Nov­
ember UO. A very informative and 
interesting program Is being plan­
ned. Further details will be an­
nounced shortly.
Work on rebuilding the fire-rav­
aged B.C. Fruit, Processors Ltd., 
plant, got underway at noon today, 
and R. P. Walrod, manager, hopes 
the dehydration plant will be back 
in operation by October 10. Some 
delay m ay  be encountered in ob­
taining certain machinery, from 
Eastern Canada.
: City Coiuicil Monday night grant­
ed special permission to the pro­
cessing plant to- construct a tem­
porary building to assist in dehy­
dration of apples. This section of 
the plant was destroyed by fire last 
Saturday, and emergency steps are 
being taken, to get the plant in op­
eration. . '
Early Tuesday morning workmen 
were on the job clearing away the 
debris, and at noon vt^ay, Mr, 
Walrod said most of the salvaging 
work had been completed. Gaps of 
existing walls will be covered with 
plywood and a temporary roof, cov­
ered with aluminum, sheeting. The 
plant will probably be in operation 
for five months, Mr. Walrod said.
I t is hoped to get maximinn effi­
ciency from the te m p e r^  struc­
ture. Some machinery was dam-, 
aged, but he thought this could be 
overcome thanks to co-operation of 
machine companies.
City Fathers co-operated to the 
fullest extent When Mr. Walrod 
appealed for assistance; council was 
adjourned into a building appeal 
committee. Mr, Walrod outlined his 
proposals and withiii five minutes 
plans for the temporary structure 
were approved,
“I don’t think we have any other 
alternative.
Picking of McIntosh apples has 
already started in southern areas. 
The Mac crop will run pretty close 
to last year although sizing has been 
somewhat spotty. Until the first 
few runs pass through graders, it 
will be prety hard to estimate the 
size of the crop' it was stated. .
Postpone Cimferenee 
Proposed conference between 
representatives of the fruit: indus­
try and members of the B.C; cabin­
et, will not be held until after Pre­
mier Byron Johnson returns from 
the dominion-provincial conference 
being held hi Quebec City this 
month, Mr. Newman'was informed 
today.
■The delegation, composed of Mr. 
Newman; J. G. Campbell, S;almqn 
Arm; Dolphe Browne, Vernon; arid 
G. A. Limdy, 01i^^er, wahted to 
confer with Uie cabinet next Tuesr 
day in connection with assistance 
for removal and replacement' of 
winter-killed orchard trees, and 
further relief for growers ii\ dire 
circumstances as established by-in­
vestigation by the proposed govern­
ment committee.
The BCJFGA executive is asking 
thb government to treat this rirca 
on a similar : basis to that on which . 
Fraser Valley growers were treated 
under the Fraser Valley Relief Act,: 
considering the difference in time 
required to produce tree fruit crops 
as compared with Fraser Volley , 
crops. ■■-. . .. ' ' -
To  executive feels that immedi­
ate action is required if dead trees 
arc to be removed while leaves are 
still on live trees. It was pointed 
out if work is left until all orchard 
trees arc leafless, the operation 
would be delayed a full year in rq- 
spcct of replanting, ■
CMLGARY MAN 
GETS NEW TIRE
C. P. Andrews, of .Calgary, wIU 
be 'rccompcnseti tq the extent. oF 
$30.20 for damage to a tire ^ustoiried 
when a now lamp standard \vas 
being erected on Writer, Street, l 
Tx.- _ _x . Mr. Andrews, in n letter to coun-
of our ccon- oil Monday night, said one of hisomy,” declared Alderman Ladd.
APPEAL. DECISION
N. Tqrk asked permission
tires ran over an iron stake pro­
truding above the road surface near 
tho curb. City Engineer (Scorge 
of Mcckling confirmed the damago.
HAROLD LONG
City Council to appeol tho building Tire was damaged beyond repair, 
inspector’s refusal to allow him to ho said,
construct an apartment block nt 340 Coijncll agreed: Mr. Andrews 
HnrVey Avenue. The building per- should bo recompcnscil, but Alder- 
mit was refused ns according to the man R. Prosser went on record on 
bylaw, the structure has to be set being opposed, pointing out several 
back from the street. The appeal other, dniringe clninw have been re­
will be held within the near future. fused by tho city.,
BeeeamMmmtmwmtroasixiM:.., rauiiuru.'v.ii
KOCiation. Courses are nvnUnblo 
from time to time, for tho benefit
of leaden, , , ' , . ................
The 1st Kclowriri Cub Pack is r » i /~« , r r , i
onco again undbr tho leadership of t i e r b  X^OpOZZl I n  I ta llJ
Mrs. S. MaudoiRoxby—while Mrs, -------- ------- ^
McKay has taken over leadership 
of thq 3rd Pack. \
Tl\o meeting voted to send a fur­
ther $230 to tho Provincial Scout 
Headquarters. This boosts tlio to­
tal Hus year to $350 but this is still 
$200 short of tho objective. Monies 
collected nt provincial headquarters 
are used to promote scouting In
NEED FOR NEW 
HOSPITAL WING 
IS STRESSED
A money bylaw for, the construe 
lion of a new wing to tho Kelowna
Noted Artists W ill Appear This Fall
C e le b r i ty  C o n c e r t  A s s o c ia t io n  C o m p le te s  F l a n s  F o r  S e r ie s
A concert series for this fall has 
definitely beeq orranged, it was an­
nounced this morning, liy officials 
of the Kelowna nnd District Celeb­
rity Concert Assqclntlon. .
A rricmbcrshlp, campaign was
hospital will probably be presented launched carllor this ycor, nnd it 
tn rnfpnnvnrB for nrmrovnl nround I® understood n sufneu
’ll #, «fli '
Is Most Romantic Spot In Entire World
o atepayers app a in ’ ficient number 
tho end of November i of season tickets have been sold to
This was revealed nt tho regular warranUhe concert series. Howoyo^ 
meeting of the hqspltal board Tucs- n limited number of membership 
doy night. Tenders have now arc f ill nynllnblc. io
been called, rind the exact amount President Hugh Barrett, and they 
of tho bylaw will bo known within can bo obtained Jrom  him or any 
tlio next few weeks committee member. Admission Is
Necessity of building nn addition- by season membership only. All 




Twenty-five patients were exam­
ined at the last cancer clinic held 
In Kelowna. Dr. R, O. Nosh wos In 
attendance. Of these, two were 
new patients, one of whom was
(EDTTOR'H NOTE-~FoI|owlnf ta another in a aeriea of articles Writ- .......- m-.v- ••• vv««o ..... fn
ten by Harold (Herb) Capowl for'Hie Kelowna-Courier. Caposil la at accent on the first syllable) is n It was polntqd out the hospital is
preaeni aindylng at the Unlveralty of Femgla, norili of Rome, after being mountninrius Island three nnd three- operating nt nn occupancy rate of nriisis ana pnirons niiiu ,
asvarded a RoUry Foundation Scholarahlii.). .. . - . . .  . . .. x...
CnprI, Cnprl—even the nnmo has tho bqckgroimd the sleeping mon-i
n magical sound to It. Tlic Island 
of Capri, made famous by song nnd 
story; called the moat romantic spot 
in the world. A place where tour­
ists who come for two days stqy a 
week; those that come for a week 
stay for a month; nnd those that 
come for a month never leave. It Is 
called by many (he "Pearl of the 
Bay of Naples.”
All these things I hod heard pro-
diagnosed as cancer, and the other vious to my vl.sU to this little island
Is still under investigation. Two 
other patients were referred to tho 
n,C. Cancer. Institute, Vancouver, 
for treitment.
All aUepta arc referred to thhi 
clinic by tho family physician, 
while aptiolntmcnl or doctors ts 
made through the nubile health of­
fice. 1
Another cancer cUntc is being 
held today,, with Dr. Marian ftardle 
in attmdaltcc.
nnd I must odmit I was a bit »cei>- 
lical feeling that perhaps thetio 
praises were just 
lionsiastic puhllcat
the or-erenlhua- 
of an alert Jun
stcr of Vesuvius silent, but think 
ing, wlio knows of what new dc.s- 
truction or perpetual movement to 
the dead city, of Pompol nt his feet, 
the L'un reflecting from the white 
roofs of Sorrento across tho bay,
1 became more and more mellow, 
and when finally the Island of 
Capri showed its jagged peaks, like 
fortress walls protecting tho Island 
from the sea, I was downright j>as- 
sive. And when I climbed to the 
top of Mount Solaro nnd looked 
down on tho island, to see the 
gleaming while villas; tho hills with 
their crop of grapes; lltllo hidden
quarter miles long nnd nearly two 
miles wide; its const almunds with 
caves, grottos and enormou.«i rocks, 
It has nlmost perennial sunshine rind 
olmost troplcnl vegetation. Capri 
was inhabited in prehistoric times, 
first by the Greeks nnd then by
nearly 101 percent, whereas It Is 
recognized nn Institution should 
never have more than 03 percent 
occuDonoy.
Tho now wing would give nn ad­
ditional 70 beds bringing tho total 
to 171, This is considered the minl-
Tlio first concert will bo held on 
October 0, With Morley Mnrgolls, 
Conndian baritone, guest artist. Mr. 
Margolls, n former Rose Bowl win­
ner ot the Manitoba Music Festival, 
Inter continued his studies in New 
York, and has made .frequent op-
lor Chamber tit Commerce. So when cottage*; hear the lU lIn g  of the chanting on the r^k*. B.C. MuniclpallUc*’ convention in
I climbed aboard the little steomer 
that plies across tho bay of Naples 
I had that doubting stUtude—I had 
to lie shown!
Out as the little qraft , danced 
across the waves over tho fantaatle I was convinced 
blue ot (be waters ot the bay—In U se IHand ot Capii (In Italy you
bells on the sheep; watch the surt 
hissing and pounding with Ua white 
fists on the rocks of the coast; over­
head a blue, blue sky. and around 
the island, a blu*i blue sen—then
tho Romans, You can still see Oie mum number for a hospital serving penrnnee* In F^istern tJnlted States
and Canada, Ho possesses a rich 
nnd vibrant voice nnd ro<k1 stage 
presence, nnd his appearance here 
1b keenly anticipated.
The second concert is scheduled 
November 20, when Norah Drowell, 
pianist and Geza de Kresz, violinist, 
will appear. Both artist* arc well 
and favorably known on the con­
cert stages of Euro|;>e and this coo* 
llnent.
For the third concert of the scries 
tho guest artist Will be the distin­
guished pianist, Amparo Iturbl. n 
sister of Jose Iturbl, who is, in her 
own right, an'acknowIcd,Ked matter 
|ler;!»ppfiaraiico,, 
s'tehoriuled'lor Deeetriber: 20.' - -
ruins ot the, Roman villas on tho a community ot this size.
hiUstdes. Ttio mo.st famous Is that ---- —- -------- --------
of Tiberius which overlooks tho 1 IiT* A T l*  C
whole Island, According to legend, U D v l f l  IJEiLiEAjLnt 1 ICO 
Tiberius used to fling his mistresses «%** / i f  Tl?0nr'£*
Into the sea when they no longer | 0  I t t i  l l U t a l l d  
interested him nnd "Capriltes”
claim, that nt certain times when A C  C M C  I  f l M A  r* A  
tlio waves pound on the rocks, one M lf l ls i s l  ilvA J
can hear these unfortunate damsels Delegates attending the Union of
To get some Idea of what Cnprl Nelson next week, have been Invll 
looks like, on a clear bright sunny ed to be luncheon guesU of R. W. 
day when there Is Just enough wind Diamond, general manager and 
to stir the waters, go along the old vice-president of the Consolidated 
road which was to have been the Mining and SrhcUlng Co. Tho vlslt- 
Naramata road abotR 15 miles along ora. will also tie escorted nround of the Reytioord 
Turn to Page 6, Story 1 the piant.
AMPARO rmnm
. . . guesg artiat
}
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Aggregate Prize W on  
By Peachland Woman 
A t  Westbank Fall Fair
.  ’ r  AUliiisii i* \j
WESTBANK—A total of 535 entries made Westbank’s 11th j * " T t  annual fall fair the largest held so far, despite the fact there peachei Vs. 1, WL * R.
Subscription „  . . . ___ _ . „  „
* “'' .̂flO^PCT^Sr The fine com m unity spirit revealed in the joint sponsophip Reece. Weaving, 1, Mrs. .
Canada (by mall) of this annual event, was praised by  Ivor J. Newman, president I q  Paynter* 2, Though the entries in competi-
*̂ ..̂ **“ 7*" of the B.C.F.G.A., who officially opened the fair held last Fri- George Glllis Dam^n plums’, l ’, tio“s for school children were few
U-S.A. and . Mrs. A. Topham, Peachland. 2. there Were one or ou ts^d ing
------  I  Cameron, Peachland won the silver floier basket f  S i ? « S . ”  at
ituthorized as second class mall d ona ted  by Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Johnson for highest aggregate other variety,’ l, A. F. Johnson, 2, Fetterson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Post Office Dept. Ottawa. points in flowers. H. O. Paynter took the Community Club’s Mrs. D. Hardvidcke. Collection’ of J- Petterson, BearjCreek, which
Eastern Advertising Reprcsentotlve. silver cup for high Topham nJpham Elenâ s materials were obvioilsly
lis- 2. T. B. Recce. McIntosh Red, N. Evans. 2. Mrs. W. WUson, Tea- CONVENIENT INNOVATION LLOYD’S COFFEE HOUSE VIOLENT HISTOBY
1 ’a, f  Johnson: 2 ,'T. B. Reece, cloth, embroidered in white, 1, Mrs. Matchs began to supersede the Lloyd’s of London gets its name Callao, dilct port of Peru, 
Newtown 1 H. O. P ayn ter,^  N. E i^ s , 2. Miss A. iDavidson. Quilt old flint-and-stcel or tinderbox from an English coffee bouse kept raided by Drake and others in the 
Stanley ’I to ^ a .  Any other vari- patchwork, hand quilted, 1, Mrs. C. method of obtaining fire in the by Edward Lloyd in Tower Street Ifith century and in 1746 was com- 
ety. 1. Stanley T^neda: 2. irbpham B. Hastings. ‘ • early part of the 19th century. In .the 17th century. pletely destroyed by an carthquak<^
Bros..’Peachland. Collection of four Rug, handmade, 1, A. H. Davidson 
named varieties, 1, T. B, Recce, 2, 2. Mrs. George (iross, Kelowna.
L. T. Hannam. Buttonholes, 1, Mrs, W. H. Staf-
Pears, Anjou, 1. Topham Bros., ford, 2, Mrs. J. H. Blackey. Cross- 
Feachland, 2. W. B. Gore. Bartlett, stitch, 1. Mrs. I. i^ngley, 2, Mrs.
1, J. H. BLackey, 2, Topham Bros. W. B.'Gore Cutwork, 1, Mis. Paul 
Flemish Beauty, 1. K. O. Paynter, 2, Brown, 2, BJrs. A. Stanley. Petit or 
Any other variety, Gtos Point, 2, Mrs. E. C. Paynter 
Topham Bros. Tatting, 1, Mrs. L. M. Scram, 2,
 Brocks; 2, Mrs. P. Kennedy. Darning on worn 
Topham Bros. Elberta, 1, Topham article, 1, Mrs. W. H. Stafford, 2,
iTHURSDAY. SEPTEMBER l i  1850
Specials
AT
not of the best and the drawings 
were done on the backs of calen-
Bros , Peachland, running a close secon<i. Bros, 2, H. O. Paynter.
A number of displays attracted farmers were unable to take ad- , Miscellaneous* Nuts filbert 1 j  j, ,
handicraly weaving » d  a splendid I n T r i S f o i^ S l a  PsyPf e a .  Mr^  A. F.,Johnsnn
Count Zeppelin conceived' the array of dahlias by_H. rL Johnson, g00jjs went toward.fair expenses, 
idea of the rigid airship while Vernon Road. Davies ™Pwuients^ Mr. Newman, in his opening re-
Class A Weeklies 
Concourse Building. Toronto..
R. P. MacLEAN. Publlitaer
INVENTED AIRSHIP
Women's Snits4)resses-Goats
SAVE 1/3 TO 1/2 -  SAVE
This is a timely clearance of Dresses, Suits and Coats that you’ll wear right 
through Fall and Winter. Now is the time to Buy and Save!
Farm Produce
- ...... a- ...... . . __ ... Farm produce: beets, 1, Mrs. A.
serving with the Union forces duTr Penticton, displayed a quantity p i recalled the time when Reece, 2, W. H. Stafford. Carrots,
ing"thc American Civil War as an machinery on an adjoming lot and was his home when he 1. Mrs. W. R. Brocks, 2, Mrs. A,
observer in a captive balloon. it was a pity that many or ttie ^ a r r i v e d  here. The same will Reece. Com, table, 1, M!rs. J. Cam-
only did she receive honorable 
mention bijt will also be awarded 
a special prize.
■ ^'Handiwork'''''■ 
in  the six to ten year class, 
Werner Brocks was awarded first
to make a success of any work un- eron, Peachland, 2, Mrs. M. Lewis. f f '^ ^ v e r le v ^ ^ S ia m  'f^^
i, ,«U .vidpp, ..d .y . he d^vssed d p /w U h  CW,d S ..«w d
H . “ ' ■ p ' r V Te also spoke of Jh e  family jyjj.g r . Qaskell. Pie pumpkin, 1, cardboard plane, 
names which were old m length m  Lewis 2 Mrs W C Mac- H  to 15 years: flower or leaf 
of residence, and whose members ' gouash’ Hubb^d 1 Mrs drawing, 1, Lois Walker, 2, Mldred 
were as active as ever now, not Emma'Johnson 2 H d  Pavnter Fenton. Map of British (iTolumbia, 
only in the w ^ are  and progress p S e s  Netted Gem 1 H O Warren Stafford. Three pressed 
of the community, but among th e . p_ . a p  T_v_’_ n w i l d  flowers, and three pressed 
names of the exhibitors in the 1950 anrother varietV, L l !  T  w S m leaves. 1. Warren Stafford.
Fair. Tomatoes 1 Mr’s A Reere 9  Flower, vase made form old jar,
In introducing the speaker. Wo- 1, Patsy Hopkins,
men’s Institute President Mrs. T. B. ■», t - . s, A collection of handwork in the
Reece gratefully acknowledged New Canadian display won first
the assistance, both physical and “• W - M r s .  W. R. Brocks, and 
financial, without which: the fair ^ews, 2,̂ ^̂ ^̂  greatly admired for the ex^
could not have been held. quisitely-worked designs in em-
This yea^s fam directors were: mS V  Lewis! drawn-work,
chairman, Mrs. Reece; fair secre- j.ggg_  ̂ ^  ^ewis, 2.
tary, Mrs. J. H. Blackey. fruit, M. m)ts. ' W. R. Brocks. Novelty or
Stanley Taneda, 2, W. B. Andrew Carnegie. fainous philan- 
’ M r r f ’ s ir? ’ Baylor, thropist, was said to have had a
fh^n^kn^^Mrs W ^  Kelowna. personal fortune of $500,000,000 at
needlework^ Mrs!^-plul B ? S |  Howms, first prize for asters the time of his death in 1919. 
school competitions, Mrs. W. Mac- 
lauchlan; handierMts, Mrs. A.
Fearnley; new Canadian work, Mrs. Hewlett, 2, Mrs. A. Johnson.
E. Duzsik. Other directors included '’“^1 for table decor,
Mrs. D. Gellatly, Mrs. J. G. John- J. Mrs J. Cameron. Peachland. 2,
son and G. Coutts. J-
Judging the various classes were: six annuals, 1, Mrs. A. H. Davidson, 
fruit, vegetables and farm produce, ?.’,Mrs. L C ^eron. Munw,_ l,^r^^
Ben Hoy and John Smitii, Kelowna; W. H._ Hewlett, 2 Mrs. J , Cam- 
flowers, Nat May, Summerland ex- B ellas, 1, Mrs.^J. Cameron,
perimental farm; baking; needle- ?i Mrs. J.
work, etc.,. Mrs, H. M. Ibbotson, .H. Blackey,_2, .Mrs. A. F. Johnson,
Peachland, and Mrs. Howard Wil- Gn^ rose.^single specimen; 
liams, Kelowna; school work, P. C. l> Mrs. J. Cameron, 2, N. H. Lightly.
Gerrie, of George Pringle high Boses, 5, any .rolor, , 1,_ Mrs. D, 
school Hardwicke, 2, Mrs. A. P.-Johnson.
Prizewinners Snapdragons, 1, Mrs. A. Reece, 2,
A Mrs. W. B; Gore. Sweet peas, Mrs.
r^n^ffp^rn’ E. J. Taylor,, 2, L. T. Hannam. Zin- were: Red Delicious, 1, George Gil- ĵ̂ ĝ  ^  3  3, H. J.
WOMEN’S DRESSES 








WORTH HALF A BILLION
1 only—' Regular . 3.95 — Special
3 only—  Regular 6.95 — Special 
1 only—• Regular 12.95 — Special
4 o n l y R e g u l a r  6.95 — Special 
12 only — Regular 9.95 — Special
1 only — Regular 7.95— Special
5 only — Regular 8.95 — Special 
9 only — Regular 11.95 7-: Special . 5.99 
1 only—  Regular 14.95 - -  Special 5.99
6 only— Regular 12.95 — Special 6.49 
1 only — Regular 9.95 — Special 
8 only— ̂Regular 11.95 Special
5 only—: Regfular 15.95—-  Special 
3 only —- Regular 13.95 —  Special
6 only —- Regular 12.95 -— Special 
“ 2 only — Regular 14.95 —- Special








•  TWEED JACKETS
4 only —  Regular 13.95 Special 10.97
•  CHILD’S COATS
1 only — Regular 6.50 — SpeciaF 4.88 








• .  WOMEN’C COATS—Save Ys
2  only — Regular 18.95 — Special 12.64 
1 only — Regular 24.50 — Special 16.29
3 only ■— Regular 24.95—• Special 16.64 
6 only — Regfular 27.50 — Special 18.34 
1 only Regular 29.50 ■— Special 19.67
1 only — Regular 29.95
2 only — Regular 34.95 
1 only “  Regular 34.50 
1 only — Regular 37.50
1 only .—\Regular 49.50
•  GIRLS’ COATS
3 only -r  Regular 13.95
2 only — Regular 14.95
3 only •— Regfular 16.95—•' Special 11.30 
I only — Regular 17.95 — Special 11.99 
1 only — Regular 18.95 — Special 12.64 
1 only — Regular 16.95,— SpeciaM2.95
1 only—  ̂Regfular 24.95 — Special 16.64
•  WOMEN’S SUITS
2 only — Regular 16.95 — Special 11.30 
2 only —  Regular 12.95 — Special 8.95
4 only — Regular 19.95 — ̂Special 13.30 
2 only — Regular 27.50 — Special 18.34
1 only — Regular 22.50 — Special 14.95 
6 only—-  Regular 29.50 — Special 19.67
2 only — Regular 21.50 — Special 14.34
5 only — Regular 29.95 —  Special 19.97
1 only — Regular 32.50 — Special 21.67
2 only Regular 42.50 — Special 29.95
SHOP EARLY FOR THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES!








Sell that House. 
Trade that Car . 
Swap t:hat Washer. 
Find that Wallet. 
Locate that Job.
/
THE COST IS LOW!




Crowe Any other cut flower, 1, 
Mrs. A. H. Davidson, 2, Mrs. I. 
Longley. ,
Potted plants: Begonias, fibrous,
1, Mrs. T. B. Reece, 2, Mrs. G. 
Kingsbury. Begonia, tuberous, 1, 
Mrs. J. N. Basham, 2, Mrs. G. Jones. 
Fern, 1, Mrs. R. L. Hardwicke, 2,
Mrs I. Longley. Hanging plant, 1, 
-Mrs. -W. H. Stafford, 2. Mrs. I. 
Longley. Coleous or foliage plant,
, 1, Mrs. W. Merlfield, 2, Mrs. I. 
Longley. Any other flowering 
plant, 1, Mrs, G. crones.
Judging Difficult
Sections in the home economic 
class were well filled in almost 
every case and judging must have 
been difficult among so many fine 
exhibits. For white bread Mrs. F. 
(Topham, Sr., Peachland, was 
awarded first prize; 2, Mrs. Ingram. 
Brown bread, 1, Mrs. A. Reece, 2, 
Mrs. W. Ingram. White buns, with 
eggs, 1, M!rs. A. Reece, 2, Mrs. A. E. 
Hopkins. Blue Ribbon Baking 
Powder competition, six tea bis­
cuits, Mrs F, Topham, Sr., 2, Mrs.
H, G. Johnson. White flour muf­
fins, 1, Mng. E. Stubbs, 2 ,'Mrs. L.
M. Schram. Chiffon cake, 1, Mrs,
W. H. Hewlett; 2, Mrs. W. Mac- 
lauchlan. ,
Chocolate layer cake, iced, 1, Mrs,
R. L. Hardwicke, 2, Mrs. R. Gosncll, 
Peachland. Light Fruit Cake, 1, 
Mrs. W. H. Hewlett. Cookies, fruit 
and plain, 1, Mrs, A. Rcccc. Applo 
pie, 1, Mrs. L. M. Schram, 2, Mrs.
E. Gosncll. Raisin pic, 1, Mrs. A. 
Reece, 2, Mrs. E. Gosncll. Tea dain­
ties, 1, Mr* E. Gosncll, 2, Mrs, W. 
Maclauchlo)!.
Teenagers cooking, Blue Ribbon 
Baking Powder competition, bis­
cuits, 1, Elaine Gaskoll, 2, Elizabeth 
Reece. Muffins, 1, Elaine Gaskoll,
2, Lois Walker,
Canned fruit, three varieties, 1, 
Mrs. J. H. Blackey, 2, Mrs. D, Gel­
latly. Jam, 2 varieties, 1, Mlrs. E. 
Gosncll, 2, Mrs, G. Glllis. PlckJes,
2 vnrlctle.s, 1, Mrs. D. Gellatly, 2, 
Mrs. J. H, Blackey. Mixed Pickle 
Relish, 1, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, 2; 
Mrs. L. G. Bowden, Salad, dress­
ing, 1, Mrs. Jf. Walker, 2, Mrs. A. E, 
Hopkins
Needlework
Clnlis E, needlework, etc, also 
contained many entries In sewing, 
fancy work, crochet, knitting and 
rugmaking. Cochot table rmats. 1. 
Mrs, J. W. Shetler, Crandall, Man. 
Bedroom or lounging slippers, 1, 
Mrs. W. H. Howlctt. Pot holders,
1, Mrs, P. Pascajo, 2, Mrs, J, H. 
Blackey Chair set, 1, Mrs W. Wil­
son, Peachland, 2, Mrs. P, Pascale. 
Crocheted lace, 1, Mrf. E, Stubbs,
2, Mrs. S. G, Saunders.
Knitted doily, 1, Mrs. W. R.
Brocks, socks, plain, 1, Mrs, E. 
Stubbs, 2, Mrs. "W. H. H. Moffat. 
Socks, fancy, 1, Mrs. E, Stubbs. 2, 
Mrs. L. Gaddes. Gloves, wool, 1, 
Mrs. F.. Stubbs. Three-piece baby 
sot, 1, Mrs. I. Lopglcy, 2, Mrs. S; G. 
Saunders. Knitted lace, 1, Mrs E, 
Stubbs, 2, Mrs, W. Ingram. Fancy 
sweater, 1, Mrs, Paul Brown, 2. 
MJrs. J. N. Bashanv Cardigan, I. 
Miss E. Ahlm, 2. Mrs. E. Stubbs. 
Girl’s or boy’s sweater, 1, Mrs, E. 
Stubbs. 2, Mrs. J. Walker.
Sewing, fancy apron, 1, Mlrs, N. 
Evans, Peachland, 2. Mrs. D. Brown, 
Apron, work, 1. Mrs. N. Evans, 2, 
Miss E. Reece. House dress. 1. Mrs. 
>7. Evans, 2, Mrs. F. Bleasdale. 
Child’s dress 1, Mrs. C. Fukul. 2, 
Mrs. W. H. Stafford. Sh.rt, lady’s 
or man’s, 1, Mr* W, R, Brocks. 2; 
Mrs, V. Fairbalnj, Peachland. Py­
jamas, J, Mrs. W. R. Brocks, 2, Mrs. 
W. It. Stafford. Garme'.d made 
over, 1. Mlrs, V. Falrbalm, Pcach- 
land, 2, Mrs. A, E. Hopkins.
Needle art, liedspreao. handmade,
f l, Mrs. F. Pascal!, 2. Mrs. Ebrana Johnson. Pillowcasiw. embroidered In color, 1, Mrs, N, Evans, 2, Mrs,
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
• • ■ • • •
I • • • •I* • • • ■ •‘ •
T H E
f !  $ 1 . 0 0
New  and Enlarged Premises
•  TWICE THE SPACE TO SHOP IN
•  MODERN NEW FIXTURES 7 BRIGHT NEW 
UGHTING
•  ENLARGED DISPUYS AND NEW STOCK
•  TWO E N T R A te-F A S T E R  SERVICE ’
•  COMPLETELY DEPARTMENTALIZED
We Have appreciated your patronage in the past and virlU look for­
ward to serving you in a bigger and better way in our newer and
more modem store.
im.
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Former Resident O f  Belgijsn Conso 
Addresses O k . Centre Women
OKANAGAN CENTRE-Eegular 
montUy meetings of the Women's limerick.
the talk and the speaker was a:ked 
to tell at a future meeting of her 
experiences during the trip, out of 
the country and her journey to 
Canada to start a new life w i^  her 
her husband in tho Okanagan.
The roll call which folowed the 
reading of the minutes was most 
fun-provoking, each member en­
ter Clark, who is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Shirreif this week.
Institute of Okanagan Centte were 
resumed Thursday of last week. 
Held at the community hall, there 
was a good attendance, while the 
president, Mrs. Bemau and the 
secretary, Mrs. Snowdon, were in 
their respective places.
The highlight of the meeting was 
a talk by Mrs. Duwonck on life in 
the lake region of the eastern Bel­
gian Congo where she lived for 
s<mie years in the late 30s and early 
40s. Her husband was manager of 
one of the large plantations owned 
by a Belgian conripany for the 
growing of cinchona. The planta­
tion has 1,000 acres and is located 
on a plateau at an elevation of 
^000 feet. It was one of a num- 
bim of such plantations and con­
trary to the popular idea of temper­
atures in the Congo, the spe^cr 
said it was comfortably cool 
throughout the year. They readily 
grew all the fruits and vegetables
tropical temperature and moisture.
Their nearest town was Coster- 
mansville, near lak e  Kuri, and a 
day’s air journey from Leopoldville. 
Most interesting was Mrs. Du- 
wonck’s account of the native help, 
their customs and costumes, tem­
perament and character.
At this station 500 natives was 
the average number employed, 
housed and fed together with their 
cowa. The animals seemed to be an 
indispensable adjunct to each fam­
ily. In fact one of its regular mem­
bers even to the extent of occupy­
ing the same h u t
Enthusiastic applause followed
wl! n«day on a business trip.
elude Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dole, from win, from Nelson, are all staying af visited in Kelowna, and stayed at ter, Ijfary, to Mr. William Hogg, in 
^ n  Francisco; and P. W. Pohlsen, the Royal Anne Hotel. Eldorado Arms, included Mr. and Tofbhtb, September 20.
Tacoma, who are staying at the • • • ' Mrs. C. £. Price and family; and
VISITING IN VANCOUVER . . . Royal Anhe Hotel; Miss E. Kading GUESTS AT THE WILLOW I N N  Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cameron.
Mrs. Jack Burt is the "guest of Mr. ^  poinis are J. Pil- • • • • ■
and Mrs. Wm. Brownlie, of Lulu and Mr, and Mr^ A, J. Olvera, grim, Nanaimo; D. W. Hodsdon, Ol- VANCOUVERITES " HERE „ , ,
Island lor a few weeks. who hail from San I^anorae Calif.» iver; T. E, Leigh, Penticton; F. and guests at Eldorado Arms arc
• • • who are all at the Willow Inn. Campbell, W dls; Mr. and Mrs. L. Dr. and Mrs. Oliver S. Large, Mre.
TO VANCOUVER Mr F W * * * Weatherbie, Penticton; R. Trang, Jean Wilson nad Miss P, Murray,
Crowe left for the coast city Wed- TO STAY AWHILE . . .  is Mrs. P«25*‘i? :. Sam Kaye, Cache C ^ k ;  Mr; and Mrs. Frane Gordon and
Mr& R  B. Horton, Vancouver, is 
the guest of her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R  D. Horton 
at their Oxford Avenue home.'
• 4
FROM w ixiiS , B.C. , 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stone,
slated to speak on -TThe United Na­
tions” at the October meeting, the 
date of which will be announced
staying at the Ellis Lodge,an open meeting to bC'held in the -  - , • • ,  <
evening
Mrs H Gleed and Mrs Fewell 
served tea during the social hour.
Mr. .id Mrs. F. Dagg, of Van­
couver, were brief visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mis. W. E. Atkin­
son, Leon Avenue.
FROM BEAVERDELL . . . is Mrs. 
E. Shavela, who is a guest at the 
Ellis Lodge while visiting in town.
FROM EASTERN POINTS
Mr. and Mrs. G. Taylor have had 
for guests the past week, the 
former’s brother, Mr. Taylor and 
his wile from Edmonton. They 
stopped off on their way home 
from a short stay in Vancouver.
Woman W h o  Helped Make  
Trousseau for Princess Louise, Dies
U.S. CITIZENS IN TOWN
‘  ^  
R K Raker of Vancouver who Walsh, Penticton; Wm. Mar- family, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Doug-
wm%end several months with her A ,
ramp ŝon and daiishter-in-law Mr and Arm; Mr. and Mrs. Sleid, Ab- and Mrs. Jarvis Newbury. • • •
w h o ^ l  Mrs R B B ^er. Mr. and Mrs. H.Bro- .  • .  MANY PEOPLE EROMl VAN-
dy. Port Moody. THEY LIKE OUR FAIR CtTY . . .  COUVER . . .  are visiting in our
_ l  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hbbbs, and fair cUy: ’Those registered at the 
iiT T, T» 1 A n/iur. f r o m  TIffi STAMPEDE CITY snnau son, are at present vidting Royal Anne include Gerteude E. ; 
^ e  Mrs. W. H. Darker a ^  Miss . . .  are R. Graham, J. Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Shearman, of Fpx. F. L. BiUings, Mr. and Mrs.
N. DMker, from, V^ois, and Miss Margaret Mercer, Cal- East Kelowna; who visited the A. G. HaUam, Mr. andM rs. J.'Car-
G. F, Morrison,-Winnipeg; Mr. _and gary, who are aU registered at the Hobbs at their home in Raztown, wardine, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Watts,
Willow Inn. Kansas, Missouri, in 1947; They like Irene Zahn, and Miss E. Neilson. Vkt;
' *■ * * - Kelowna very much, especially the the Willow Inn we fipd J. May, Geo.
OREGON. VISITORS , . . Mr. and lake, and remarked on its cleai^-Tillman, R. Balfour, Ji Hi Bohill, 
Mrs. Fred Merrylield, from Corval- ness. This is their'third visit to B.C. Miss H. Riley, B. Laird, D. R . 
....................... ............... ...  lis, Ore,, are staying at Eldorado but their first stay in Kelowna. Johnston. M r.a n d M rs .G .C .U p -
Mrs. G. Thompson, W est Vancou- Arms. .  .   ̂  ̂  ̂^   ̂ ^
ver; F. Clark, Prince George; Miss ‘ Mrs. P. G. James left on Monday B. Clarke, Mrs. C. E. Reid, and Mrs,
in-Dora Daloise and Miss Anne Dar- VICTORIA RESIDENTS . . .  who to attend the wedding of her daugh- A. Willis.
Ik^. G. A. MacLennan, from Mon­
treal; who are all guests at theALBERTA VISITORS . . . re­gistered at the Royal Anne Hotel 
during their stay in town, include 
Miss Dorothy Coles, and Miss Eva 
Tangney, from Edmonton; E. 
Finkle, Ponoka.















bn display at 628 Harvey Ave.
WES'TBANK—Mrs. Charlotte Isr 
abclla Last, passed away at her 
home in Westbank last Monday 
evening, in her 98th year, and one 
day following the 59th anniversary 
of her marriage.
Born Charlotte Isabella Hall, at 
Wareham, Dorset, England, on Ja­
nuary 10,1853, she became the bride 
of H. C. Last, of Weymouth, Dorset, 
on September 10, 1891. Before her 
marriage the late Mrs. Last was a 
court dressmaker in London, and 
among the interesting stories she 
could tell of her experiences in 
that position, was one in which 
she was employed in making the 
marlage trousseau of HR.H. Prin­
cess Louise, During all the years 
that followed, until her eyesight 
grew dim, she took great pride in 
her exquisitely-fine needlework. "
Mr. and the late Mrs. Last came 
to Canada In July, 1909, accompan­
ied by their small dau^ter. _ They, 
settled in the Westbank district, 
where they have made their home 
ever since, and where, until his re­
tirement some years ago, Mr. Last 
has been in business.
CIDER DRINKERS
The native be/erages of Norman­




PINCHER CREEK RESIDENTS 
. . .  Latest family from the Alberta 
city to make their home in Kelowna 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fournier
and son Cyrim. . ■
PROM BOXLA TO CLASSROOM ' 
. . . Albert Bianco, who played an 
important part in Kelowna Bruin’s 
boxia triumph is back in the Koot- 
enays to resume his teaching duties.. . '• • • ■ '• ■ ■
LABOR DAY WEEK-END . . . 
Mrs. I. McGovern and sons, Verne 
and Donald, epont the Labor Day 
week-end at Notch Hill, B.C., where 





HOME AGAIN . . 1 following an 
„  . ,  . , extensive motor trip that took them
Besides her husband, the late Mrs. the Atlantic Coast are Mrs, 
Last leaves to mourn her loss, one Brockman and son, Ralph,
daughter, Mrs. Mai^orie Fell, Vct- »pbeir farthest objective was Hali- 
non, and . one granddaughter, iuii- fax where they spent some time 
ta^also in.Vemon.  ̂ . with.Rev. Mary Aiuiata, the formerFuneral services for the late Mrs.
Last were held today at 2:30 
p.m. from Westbank. Memorial Hall. 
W. W. Reid, of Vancouver, officiat­
ing. Pall-bearers were: W. B. 
Ewer, 'A. E. Hewlett, R. J. Lynn, 
J. M. Basham, A. Shetler, all of 
Westbank and L, D. Hitchner, for­
merly of Westbank . and : now of 
Vancouver. Interment took place in 
Westiank cemetery. :
Funeral arrangements were en­









“ PRESCRIPTIO N  SPECIALISTS”
TH ERM O S BOTTLES AND 
LUNCH K ITS
lA -V u n  Uottles, Metal Cup ..........................   $L69
Phustic Cup ............................................... $1.79
Pint Bottlc.s, Metal Cup . ................  $L79
Plastic Cup ........ .........y,..... . $1.89
All Metal Bottle, Plastic C in \.........." $2.25
Quart Bottle, Metal Cup................................. $2.69
Plastic Cup .......................................  $2.98
All Metal Bottle, Plastic Cup ............  $4.25
Lvinch Kits with and Pint Bottles — ,
priced al ................... ..................... . $3.00 up
Wilhelmina Brockman, Mrs. Brock­
man’s daughter.
HONORS STATES VISITORS ..
A delightful dance and buffet sup­
per was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Evans, East Kelowna, 
last Thursday, honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Hobbs, of Raztown, 
Missouri, t»n the occasion of their 
first visit vo East Kelowna. A.mong 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. W;
C. Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. C, P. Sher­
man, Mr. and Mrs. John Buloch,
Mr. Alex Harvey, M!r. Bert Baker, 
Mass Marjorie Perry, Miss June 
Perry, Miss June Sherman, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Evans, and the smaller 
fry, Connie, Larry, Gerald, Evans 
and “Dubbie” Hobbs.
MOTORING TO SASKATCHE­
WAN . .  . are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wimderlich, accompanied by their 
son, Geriry, and daughter, Mrs. Flor­
ence Lye, who arrived recently; 
from New Zealand for a lengthy 
stay.:. ■
ON WAY TO ROYAL ROADS 
. . . Ronnie Holland, in training as' 
an officer in the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, managed to spend a few 
days at his home here while en 
route from Trenton, Ont, to Royal 
Roads College, near Victoria.
Shortly after his departure for the 
Coast, his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Eric Holland, motored to Prince 
George for a short holiday.
BACK FROM COAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R Daynard and daughter, 
Ruth, returned by motor on ’Tues­
day, from Vancouver where they 
had spent the past week. Ruth will 
return lo the coast sometime next 
week. * * *
FAREWELL PARTY . . .  to honor 
Mr. ano Mrs. W. C. Hobbs, of Raz- 
towh, Missouri, who have been vis­
iting in the district during the past 
week, was hel4 Saturday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, John 
Buloch, East Kelowna. Mr. and 
Mrs, Hobbs are returning homo 
Sunday via the Hope-Ptincetop- 
highway to Salt Lake City, Denver, 
Colorado and Kansas; Missouri, 
Among those present at the party 
were Mr. an4 Mrs. Ackerman, Mr. 
and Mrs. C, F. Sherman, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Evans, Miss Sheila Reid, 
of Glenmbre, Miss June Sherman, 
Mr. George Sherman.
5,000 MILE TRIP . . .  Misses 
jeanneto and Bcrthillc Fournier 
covered some 5,000 miles during 
their' motor tour through the Unit­
ed States recently. They arrived 
home just in time for Miss Bcrthlllo 
Fournier to resume heir tcochJng 
duties at the junior high school.
,TC LOOK UP OLD FRIENDS . .  
is the amblUoh of the two daugh­
ters of Dr. and Mrs. P. M. William­
son, now visiting ot their parents' 
home. Mrs. MSchaol OswcU and 
son, Peter, nrq here from Abbots­
ford for about two weeks.' Mi’s. Carl 
Miller and daughter, Carlcnc, of 
Twin Falls, Idaho« have been hero 
about two weeks and will bo leav­
ing shortly for home via San Frnn» 
cisco. Mr. Miller Is expccod to ar­
rive next week,
FROM ALBERTA . . .  Is Mr. Po-
Prices effective 
September 15 to 18
It’s September! Time tQ check your cupboards for the 
foods you’ll need for hearty .meals in the cooler days 
ahead. With school starting ,you’re probably preparing 
to get back on the schooltime mealschedule. Full cup­
boards will help ̂ make your meal planning easier. 
Take advantage of the values being offered on these 
plentiful foods during this big event at, . Safeway. 
P.S. Don’t forget lunch box needs.
» P M  SALMON 430 




Gives you vacuum-pack: quality 
with paper bag" thrift. Rich, 
hearty flavor. Ground fresh , to 
order when,you buy.











A PR IC O TS 
RHUBARB 
TO M A TO  JU IC E  
S W IF T S  P R E M „ „ c .
Altasweet
n i / I M E i l  2 lb. carton .................
jb e M v U i  .
FR U IT  PU D D IN G  ’
J e l l y  p o w d e r s
P IE  FILLING
Q e n e a U
A T Q  Quaker or Robin Hood 
U A I O  5 lb. « tek ';....... ........
M U F F E T S r r ; . . ......
CREAM  O F  W H EA T
B O L O G N A ”"”' ’12 oz. can
for T O M A TO  S 0 U P * r i  




48 oz. can .......P L U M  JA M  




$ 3 .0 5  





Peek Frean’s . 
Sandwich, 8 oz.
15 oz. cab .... 
Twinkle 
3 ^  oz, pkg. 
Shirreff’s Lemon 




f^ e e d A
KITCHEN CRA FT FLO U R
24 lb. 
sack
BAKING P O W D H I ,»» 3 0 c  SH O RTEN IN G ,. „  . . .
for
28 oz.
CA K E M i x ^ r r : ”p,«........: .......
P ie k l iH ^  A e e d i
SENICA SPICES
VINEGAR White Pickling, gallon ........
M U c e U a n e M A
1 .55  T O K L ^ T O E S r r L ”" ^ ! ’’” ’': 13c
2 9 c  
'45c;
Domestic
3 5 c  G R A PE  JU IC E Welch’s 32 oz. bottle
K ETC H U P Heinz Tomato;13 oz. bottle
r n i i i TAUC r i k U A l  Month, Medinm, dozen
1 .0 9  SHELLED W A LN U TS
' 7
\  r "p l u m s
Okanagan
Fine Flavor ■— Sweet
r









C E L E R Y ..10c
C A U U FLO W ER  1 0 c
SQUASH IndlvMu.l ...........     lb. 3 c
RED PE PPE R S b 1 7 c
GREEN PE PPE R S „ . 1 2 c
TO M A TO ES r r b „ b . ,
L E H U C E  Green, solid ....
CABBAGE Boiid ...V 








T hol’i l l iD
SIMPUFIID ClEANSINO 1REATMENT
flptkldMadqpGrwm... _  „
k l̂MNW.r«hM
■ w b i w i w W <
OHOOSI
M EfiTS
A PPLES Wealthy ...........
BANANAS Firm ripe .......
PEA CHES EIbcrta Freestone
ORANGES Z„. 
GRAPES 
G RA PES flMdiess
5  lbs, 25c  





SmiOINSTEM BEEFBlue Brand, lb.
CftbJttt






•SUCED SIDE BACON Yi 4b. cello pkg,
SMOKED PICNIC SHODIDEBS Whole or Shank End, lb.
W . R. TRENCH  lto
Kelowna, B.C.
VICKERS' U o itt iu ia  tN CANASA
AHA It B i t f a i tu t ta  avCahrint
W IENERS N, ..............b̂  4 5 c  P O R K  R O A ST S  V  6 3 c
BLADE ROAST S / t  6 9 c  SA U SA G E S r  ‘"" '.b 4 5 c  
VEAL ROAST » . . .  5 9 c  R U M P RO A ST 7 9 c
289 Bernard Ave."
Thii adenttieeMni h  hot pubUihed or diA j 
pUyed by the liquor Control Doetd «
^ r S r r  -------------  *•, of Drltbh ColwBUt
We reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED!
A Y
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AnotKer Colorful Page of Okanagan 
History Is Recorded A s  Historical 
Group Observes 25th Anniversary
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertnun S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The Flirt 





Sunday School, 9:45 asn. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pin. on 
. Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pan.
CHBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




; Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
1̂ .00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services 
NO EVENING SERVICES i
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 AJH. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minirter
Rev. b. M. Perley, B A , BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, -M.C., MusJD. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, September 17
11.00 a.m.-— ;




The fourth in the series 
from the Book of 
Revelation.
A n o t h e r  page of Okanagan history wasirecorded last Fri­day night when the Okanagan Historical Society marked
ersection of Richter Rs I 
. n won. ^  -Q,
The minister has • jjjjjjjjQQpg to Princeton were in attendance. Kelowna and dis­
trict members numbered 32, and included such well-known pld- 
timers as Mrs. A. Saucier.
.Presided over by J. B. Knowles, president of the society; 
tb-2 program presented was of irnport to all interested in the 
history of the Okanagan. Following the signing of the attend-
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole’s 
long-standing fight for the erection 
of a stop sign on Sutherland Av- . _
enue at the int it twenty-fifth anniversary at a  dinner held at the Vernon Le- 
Street, has been won. um gion_Hall. Seventy-five members representing districts from
attention onmatter to council's 
numerous occasions during the past 
two years, stating it is probably the 
worst intersection in the city. Al­
though aldermen were opposed to 
having too many stop signs in the 
city, they finally relented, and the
erect The“^sfgn '^'^ey^ aweed^ that register, each m em ber was introduced to  the assem bly, and  
since Richter Street had been re- his o r her d istrict named. In  th is way, a sp irit of friendliness 
surfaced, north-south traffic had in- pervaded the m eeting rem iniscent of the days of the O kanagan 
creased considerably on this thor- pioneers.
After Chairman Knbvirles’ yrords 
of welcoine, G. C. Tassie, Vernon, 
igave a short resume of the life of 
the founder of the society, the late 
L eon id  Norris; who first came to 
' the valley in 1M2 when he was IT
oughfare.
The mayor, however, went on 
record as being ' opposed. He 
thought that stop signs should be 
on a school street (Richter) as it 
would have a tendency of slowing 
down traffic. Alderman Ladd con­
curred after the vote was taken, 
but added “Let’s try it this way. If 







(Next to High School)
Sunday, September 17
Morning Service 
Miss A. W. WHITEHEAD 
Representing Bethany 
Homes for Children at 
Wetaskiwin, Alberta.
Evening Service 
REV. C. B. GARRATT
“Safety in a Troubled 
World”
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
AN(XLS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland . 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
17SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 
TRINITY XV
8.00 a.m.—̂ Holy Gonununion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
(Children of Parents attending 




10.00 a m.-^Holy Commimion
'preJBSDAY (St. Matthew)
7.30 a.m.-r-Holy Communion
Construction of a $50,000 garage 
by Kelowna Motors Ltd., got under­
way Mtonday morning at the comer 
of Water Street and Leon Avenue.
Due to expanding business, the 
firm was forced to seek larger 
quarters, and when completed near 
the end of the year, will give the 
company three times the 
space.  ̂ •
Plans regarding the building on
In 1893, he was appointed govemr 
ment agent at Vernon. In 1926, he 
retired after 33 years’ service. liom  
this time luitil his death, April 18, 
1945, Mr. Norris devoted most of 
his time to work in the Okankgan 
historical field. V , ■
The prncipal speaker of the eve-- 
ning was Rev. John C. Goodfellow, 
of Princeton, secretary of the so­
ciety. His address, entitled “Rom­
ance of the SimilkameenV was in­
tensely interesting. Combining per­
tinent facts of the history of the 
Similkameen with amusing inci­
dents in the lives of the old-timers 
of thd district, Rev. Goodfellow 
wove his story around such foimd- 
ations as coal, copper, gold and 
transportation. He traced the. stonr 
of the Similkameen from the ad­
vent of the white man ‘to the final 
present completion of the Hope-Princeton 
highway which has been so many 
years in the building. Indeed, as
the Pendozi-Lawrence corner, pres- Rev. Goodfellow remarked, had the 
ent location of Kelowna Motors; Alcan Highway proceeded , at the 
are as yet unknown. same rate, it would not have .been
Dexter L. Pettigrew Returns to City 
To Open Optometry Practice Here
Dexter L. Pettigre\V, who was 
born and raised in Kelowna, has re­
turned to his home town to open 
his offices on Saturday for the 
practice of optometry. '
The son of^Mlrs. Nold M; Petti­
grew and the late W. W. Pettigrew, 








11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
“ HE CALLETH WHOM HE
WOULD"
Choral Music
7.30 p.m.—Baptismal Service 




“Let us Rietum Unto the Lord"
THE P E O P irS  
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
ONE DAY WITH 
Mr. GEORGE ELLIOTT
Director of
The Western Tract Mission 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNINQ W()RSHIP—11 am.
Afternoon Rally, 3, p.m.
This is an interdenominational 
rally, and all churches are in­
vited to attend. Hear how God 




You will enjoy the musical pro­
gram by the young people and 
the final message by Mr. Elliott. 
ALL ARE WELCOME!
ing process.
. “The im,portance of efficient vis­
ion is understood when it is real­
ized that 80% of all we learn is 
mediated through use of the eyes.” 
Mr. Pettigrew declared. Generally, 
optometry’s aim is to better adapt 
the individual to his environment 
in order that he ’may be more effi­
cient at his particular task and find 
more enjoyment throughout his 
leisure hours.
Optical Repairs
Besides offering a complete vis­
ual analysis and lens pres(wiption, 
Mr. Pettigrew is also qualified to 
feive visual training and make op­
tical repairs. Offices are located 
in the newly renovated Hall and 
Hankey building, suite 2, at 434 
Bernard Avenue. ,
Mrs. Pettigrew is the former Dor-
completed before the year 3,000.
Museums Important 
Following Rev. Goodfellow's ad­
dress, Burt R. Campbell, of Kam­
loops, president of tthe BiC. Histor­
ical Association, outlined the his­
torical work being done in the 
province. He stressed the import­
ance of the establishment of mus­
eums in each district to house the 
historical relics of the community. 
Museums at Kamloops and in  the 
Kelowna City Park were commend­
ed by Mr. Campbell in his remarks.
After the formal part of the pro­
gram had been adjourned, a get- 
together was enjoyed. Reminis­
cences of the “good old days’’ em­
anated from every comer of the 
hall as old-timers recalled the stor­
ies of their youth—all part of the 
colorful history of the valley.
To perpetuate this history, the 
Okanagan Historical and Natural 
History Society was foimded a t 
Vernon on September 4, 1925, by 
the late Leonard Norris. (The name 
of the society was later shortened- 
to the Okanagan Historical Society). 
It was to celebrate the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of this founding that 
the members met at Vernon, the 
home of the organization. Three 
of the 61 original. members were 
present at the silver anniversary 
dinner. These were F. M. Buck- 
land, Kelowna, G. C. Tassie, Ver­
non; and H. J. Blurton, Enderby, 
First Report
The first annual report of the so­
ciety appeared ; on September 10, 
1926. It listed 'the first 'executive 
as follows: honorary president,
Price Ellison; president, Leonard 
Norris; vice-presidents, Charles D. 
Simms, Frank M. Buckland and 
John S. Galbraith; editor, James C. 
Agnew; secretary-treasurer, Max 
H. Ruhmann.
Since this initial report, twelve 
subsequent issues have appeared. 
The 1950 volume is now being com­
piled in the absence of the editor. 
Dr. Margaret A. Ormsby, by the 
acting editor, Mrs. Vera Cawston,' 
of Penticton.
At present the membership of the 
Okanagan Historical Society is 
nearing six hundred. It has branch­
es in Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton and Oliver-Osoyoos. In 
the words of J. B. Knowles, “the 
aims of the society are to create 
and foster interest in local history, 




Wool-fillled bed comforters in neat pat­
terns with all-wool filling to insure 
warmth.
Prices $5.95 and fancy satin bor­
ders at .    $7.95
CUSHION FORMS
Sizes 14x14 .............       75^
16x16 ............ 89^
18x18 ........................................ 98^
20x20 ...... ..... ...........  .... ....... $1.25
WARM BLANKETS IN POPULAR MAKES AND
WEHHTTS
Dependable wool bed throws (AYERS MAKE). Prices from,
each.................................................................................................... $9.50 to $10.95
SPECIAL in good wearing blankets—full bed size. ALL WOOL $4.95
Ladies' Tailored Slips
A buy you’ll recognize as soon as you see them.
 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ C l  O R
SP E C IA L '................... .............. ...................
THE BEST SWEATER 
^  ̂ VALUES AT FUMERTON’S
AH nylon art knitting mills pull­
overs $4.95^
All wool by St. Michael of England
...................................................■ ■ " ^
All wool and nylon by Regent 
—cardigans .............................. ^
LADIES’ ALL WOOL ANKLE
Made in England frOm quality wools. Niw 
styles and colors. Sizes to lOj’a. 7 0 c  
Pair . ....I
' ■' ■' ' '' ■' ;;
Fumerton’s Ltd.
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ Wh&re Cash Beats C r e d i t ”
ene Noble, a Kelowiia girl,^who anrt nhjprtc or points of inter- DON’T LET A HARD O B JE a TO MAN
WINTER CATCH KEEPING FOWL 
YOU UNPREPARED IN C IH  LIMITS
also active in aquatic events aifd 
other sports. They have two chil­
dren, Jo-Ann, aged 4i/̂  and Robbie, 
aged eight months.
After a considerable amount of 
travel and seeing Canada coart to 
coasV Mr. and Mrs. Pettigrew be­
lieve that Kelowna is still one of 
the best spots of all.
APPROVE CHANGE 
IN BUS ROUTE
• J. W. Pavle, proprietor of Silver 
Stage Bu.s Lines, was granted, per- 
inlsslop., by Cllty Council Monday 
i\lght to change the route for his
east and south Kelowna bus routes.
Reason i(or changing the route 
was due to bad road conditions in 
the Benyoulln area, Mr. Pavle said. 
The bus will now go out Pendozl 
street to the KLO road.
OAR SIGN
, Victory Motors was granted per­
mission to remove a used car lot 
Sigh to property between the Scout 
Hull and the Okanagan Union Li­
brary building.
the aqi^atic, not only as a director 
but also as an instructor for chil­
dren’s swimming classes.
He w'as also active in sports, inr 
including badminton, tennis, skiing 
and swimming.
After serving four years overseas 
with the R.C.AF. he returned to 
Canada to continue his education 
at the Univj^rslty of British Colum­
bia and the University of Toronto, 
graduating from the college of 
optometry (class of ’SO).
Mr. Pettigrew Is greatly interest­
ed in visual problems of children, 
particularly school children who 
through uncomfortable or Ineffec­
tual vision, are burdened with a 
tremendous handicap to tbe .learn-
Own the best-HEINTZMAN
Foi' over UX) years thc Heintziuan |)i:uu> has been a ma.s- 
tcrpiecc of craftsmanship. Today it is tntdition, cfirricd 
down tliroURh the fourth (feneration of the lleintzmaii 
family, to make the finest piano yon can own. Aymlablc 
in many distinctive styles, ajtpropriate for the small home 
or apartment. Illustrated is the Yorke model.
* , It
For information regarding this beautiful 
Hdntzman, phone V. A. “Babe” Newman
representing
■^THE HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
Phone 497-R or Write Box 504, Kelowna. 
WATCH FOR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
Piano Tuning by Fully Qualified Tuner  ̂
—Mr, P. W . Luboff.
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price In Canada 
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting showing. AU 
colors,, double or singlo bedsizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5,00 
each. Send C.O.D. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town & Country Mtgn,, 




The CCF Yale committee held a 
meeting at the home of E. C. Mun- 
ro, chairman of the Penticton CCF 
Club. Jack Snowsell, of Kelowna, 
presided. Delegates were present 
front Grand Forks, Rock Creek, 
Princeton, Vernon, Kelowna, and 
Summcrland,
Chief business of the evening 
was the planning for a conference 
of CCF supporters in Yale constltT 
uency and elsewhere.
The conference! will be held at 
Vernon in November. Vernon CCF 
Club has charge of arrangements 
for a dinner and social program.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
South Okanagan CCF district exe­
cutive was held at the home of A. 
Hughes-Games, Kelowna, last Fri­
day. Chairman Terry Dyson pre­
sided. Delegates from the South 
Okanagfln clubs attended. Peter 
Dyson represented the C.C.Y.M.
South Okanagan provincial CCF 
counsollor, Bruce Woodsworth, 
gave a lengthy and interesting re­
port on the provincial CCF council 
meeting held in Vancouver on Aug­
ust 20. ;
Other business included the 
choosing of a subject for a panel 
discussion to take place nt the Ver­
non conference in November. Panel 
speakers were chosen from South 
Okanagan clubs.
est, and preserve the early history 
of the Okanagan, Spallimacheen 
and Similkameen . . . Membership 
is open to all individuals or groups 
interested in the objects of the so- 
ciety.’’ ■ ■
If the colorful history of the Ok­
anagan Valley is to be preserved, 
it is up to each and every resident 
to help. The Okanagan Historical 
Society welcomes your interest. 
Have you something to contribute 
to it and the recording of Okanagan 
history?
ARRANGE YOUR COAL LOAN 
AT THE B of M
v ia O E iu r  u  'to i im u D  m  c a m a» a  
AN0 n pimiiwuD M C>l»ort
TUa MlmtiMincotb ootjNiiiflMMloryBt- 
by liw Uquor i
You can never be sure of the 
weather—how soon the cold will 
come or how long it will last. Wise 
folk don’t give the weather a 
chance to catch them, on balance.. 
They get in ample supplies of fuel 
before the leaves begin to fall. No 
sudde'n rush on the coal dhaler 
will leave them with a chilly home 
in the first, most trying days of 
winter. They don't have to worry 
about possible shortages, such as 
those recently in the news.
You’d like to be prepared too, 
but you can’t put your hands on the 
ready cash? Pay a visit to , Walter 
Hotson,. Bank of Montreal manager 
at Kelowna, and ask him about a 
B of M coal loan, Anyone in a po­
sition to repay by regular instal­
ments can borrow at the B of M. 
'Suppose you borrow $100. The in­
terest will cost you only 29 cents 
each month, if the loan is repaid in 
0 equal monthly Ifistalmenta—that’s 
0% per annum. There is no other 
charge, and the interest rate is the 
same whatever the size of the loan.
So make sure now that your 
homo will be Warm and cheerful 
, this, winter. Talk coal loan with 
Mr. Hotson as soon ns you can.
—Advt.
ance, and that it is not In the best 
interests of a community to raise 
chickens in a residential area.
' Although council was sympathe­
tic, .aldermen agreed there was 
■ ' little they could do unless the by­
law ,WB3 amended, making it Illegal 
Objection to an Osprey Avenue to keep chickens within the city 
resident keeping chickens in his limits. Council, however, decided to 
back yard, was made at Monday write other cities and ascerwn if 
night’s council meeting. It was they also run into the same dlfflcul- 
charged the chickens are a mils- ty. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Stock R aad i For Sale
Situated 1^2 miles from Falkland with highway and
railway spur through property.
420 acres with 80 acres in crop.
This property has excellent irrigation records and 3,000 
acres of government Vange adjoining.
To include 4 houses, tractor and horse equipment and 
livestock. •some
Lakefront Property
On corner lot in south cud ;4^6 fool frontage 
with (lei)th of LSH feet. Well above water table, 
permitting full l>a.scment. Purchaser can huild un­
der Nil A terms. One of few lots left in city which 
luis fulKyicw of lake.
REPLY BOX 929, KELOWNA COURIER
Made to Last
FOREVER
i . . Our memorials, 
made of finest materials, will stand 
forever as a symbol of your devotion 







This is the time to think 
about—
Just look at these three reasons for filling your 
bin right now!
•  YOU’RE SURE OF YOUR 
SUPPLY FOR WINTER.
•  YOUR COAL IS DELIVERED 
DRY.
® YOU AVOID TH E HEADACHE 
OF LAST MINUTE RUSH.
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW!4 ' ____
Drop in and let us arrange a convenient budget 
. plan for you.
PHO N E 298 or 1368
Phone 217
FULL PRICE $22,000.00 
TERMS: $8,000.00 CASH
Exclusive Agents









Agents for Gtanhe/ Bmuze Memorials
OUR AIM IS TO BE WOR-hlY OF YOUR CONFIDENCE
ANIMAL LOVERS
b eh in d  t h e  CI.08ED DOORS of medical retcareli laboralorlea 
appalling lorlurra are limieled wpon anlmala alleg«dljr In Ui« 
name of aclence. The practice Is known at THiVISECTlON, and 
inriudra maiming, blinding, freciing, burning and roaaUng of 
dogs, cat* and other anlmala Farther dctallg of the»e atreclUca 
ran be obuincd from medical jktnmala. lain  ui and help rtamp out 
IhcMi horrora. Free lUerature on reqnert.
C A N A D IA N  A N T I  V IV IS E C T IO N  S O C IE T Y  
fiOH Scollard  B uild ing, V ic to ria , B.C. 
Membership—$1,00




Am bulance ____  39:
Police ------------------31




If onable to contoet a doctor 
phono 122.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
DRUG STORES 9PEN 








8 a.m. to 12 midnight PJ1JB.T.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
CARS AND TRUCKS FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
MERCtJRY '47 PANEL TRUCK — CCM BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS. NICE FAMILY HOME FOR SALE
j -----------------------—;----;;— ------ 20000 .nlles. A good buy. Phone Complete stock of p u ts  and acces- —3 bedrooms, livingroom, dining
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBIN0. 934-X. 3023 Pendozi St. ' 13-4C
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at IZNLL. 87*tfc
BULLDOZING, EXCAVATING and 
Clearing by contract or hour. J. W. 
Colton, Phone 376*L1
USED TRACTORS AND 
EQUIPMENT
JOHN DEERE Model "MC" Trac- 
ll*3p tor, with or without dozer blade.
Watch to ?  to ? “ o ? S ? ®  Pope's 
Photo Studio. P ^ r ^ t  and Com- 




TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and metris
Tickets For 
JDcfnce Setturd̂  Now
■nckets are no\v on sale at the H ie  floor is scheduled to be taken 
Memorial Arena and Spurri^s lor “P ice, wlU be laid, s ta r ti^  
the big dance Saturdaymight star- ^
-------------- -- Gentlemen and featuring lovely will appear. B^ore commencing
HOUSE FOR SALE—4 ROOMS and CRAIG'S CANDIES LTD., Kelowna, Norma LAcke, one of Canada's top the western tour, the band visited 
bath. Stucco, plaster, inlaids, gar- British Columbia. female vocalists, with Wally Foster the Maritlmcs. During the past
age and cooler. Concrete walks. Car  ̂ Driendants. an^ toe n ^ e  quartet. _ . summer they also played at Mart
SHERIFF'S SALE
torin  and good repair service. Cyc- room, cabinet kitchen with break- Candy Store Equipment
lists come to Campbell's! Phone 101 fast nook. Nearly full basement with In The Exchequer Court of Canada 
—Leon at EUla. CAMPBELL’S hot air furnace. First class condi- In toe matter of toe Excise Tax Act, 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tte Uon. Offered at a bargain price as jmd Amendments thereto:
house is too big tor owner. Apply THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
748 Stockwell Ave., Kelowna. C>U4ADA
13-2p Plaintiff,
' 'vs "
McCORMICK. DEERING.' 16 Run Ltd. 250 Prior St.; Vancouver, B.C. 
“ ■ ..................................  3-tfc.
or ton truck considered on deal. UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A 
720 Francis Ave. 13-lp WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS. Number
28893, issued out of toe EXCHE-
This will be the last dance of toe Kenney’s Ranch at Woodbridge. 
1950 summer season at toe  arena. Ontario—his resort town. ■
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment Call 
Smith's Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert TO years ex- 
oerience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. W-tfc
3-T-tfC Grain Drill complete with grass Phone PAcific 6357.
--------seed attachment
CHRYSLER POWER UNIT with 
pulleys, skids and radiator. Ideal 
lor small sawmill. As new.
INTERNA-nONAL Cutter Box — INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 4 ROOMS AND BATH $3,000 cash desk, v^ious tables, clock,complete with pipes. —  ------ , .... —  ’ cIoK ♦nMoo mnnai. IraUlao
NEW RAHCH  ̂STYLE 3 BED- q u e r  COURT OF CANADA, tor 
ROOMS. Electeic kitchen, VeneUan the sum of $2,75722, plus aU costs, 
P H O P F .H T Y  T?OR S A L R  fireplace, and directed to the Sheriff ' torY P U K  d /iL ilL  Phone 1045-Ll or 658 Morrison Ave. North-west Yale. I have seized as
l3-T-tfc foUows:
FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPB4ENT CO. LTD. 
“Your Caterpillar Dealer” 
Phone 409 Write Box 459, 
VERNON. B.C.
LAKESHORE HOME — ZVt miles




Pete Scott former Kelowna Elks 
hurler, has signed with toe Boston
grade in the eight-farm team league 
—a last league—at San Jose.
Scott was released by the local 
Elks last Saturday. He is a cap­
able moundsman and has a fast 
ball. ' The Kamloops E3ks respected 
his ability to such an extent that 
they chose him as their pitcher In 
a prairie tournament and got to 
the finals.
This Sunday, Elks Stadium will
“HEAT PUMP" -------------
The fueless modem tool-proof FOR SALE 
method of beating. Investigate be- forts of a city home. Full price $11,- 
tore building. Howard Willson, 593 ORDER NOW—CARROTS and Fall 500.00—terms of approximately half- 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone potatoes. Phone 966-Y2. We deliver, cash can be arranged.
722. . 87-tfc . 13-2p
----------------- --------------------— —  -------- — ---- — :------ ----- -------- JUST SOUTH OF THE HOSPITAL,
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES located on a % acre lot, this out-
from Kelowna with beautiful 100 ft. UNIQUE NEW HOME, BEST re- These^goods and chattels can be
sandy beach. Dwelling is a bunga- sidential district. Large living room. viewM by application to the under­
low type, fully modern with oak dining room, three bedrooms, mo- . . . . a tjo,! __* ;-------------------------
oors consisting of living room, cern plumbing, garage, utiUty, NOTICE ^ ^ ^ b y  . f^ven be the setting tor toe league finals
11-3C ..lichen, two bedrooms, utility room laundry room. Fully insifiat^, in- SEALED TEITOERS will he  receiy- "®se, C^fomia, on Storch 26_to between the Kelowna Elks and the
and furnace. Enjoy toe freedom of direct lighting. 385 Cadder Ave. ed on the above Soods P y O om C b ^ .  H  Itomloops Elks. The local team fin-
lake and beach with all the com- Phone 807-Rl. 8-3Tl» and chattels np to toe 19to,day of P® ished second In league standings.
September, 1950, and until the hour and. unlike provisos in other clubs. (The best-of-three series will red 
of 3:00 in the afternoon of toe said will not have^ to retain himself for two games in Kelowna, if a third 
day at 682 Bay Avenue, Kelowna, 30 days to get the bonus. fixture is necessary. Should Kel- ‘
B.C. If he can pitch .500 or better, it owna win Sunday and tollow
c la ssified  ADVERTISINO 
' ' - BATES' ^
2# per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge of 254 tor 
charged ads.
Contract rate—\Vit per word per 
insertion. tfe
12
29c —Larger assortment and better va- standing buy features an oversized CANDIES LTD. TENDER”. .High-
reprints and enlargements. 40c lues. Write for latest calatogue list- living room with oak fioors, three ,P est or any tender not necessarily
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
TATTOTXTTAog-----  ^LL BIDS to bc uddrcssed to the will mean a move up to class B 6r with a win in k^foops'V h toe
und^igned and marked “CRAIGS A ball, resulting in a lucrative con- second game, then it’s allhver. The 




EXPERIENCED APiPLE PICKERS 
—commence on September 22 or 23. 
Free transportation or accommoda­
tion available. Apply Fraser Black. 
Phone 431-L, 374 Park Ave. 13-tfc
WANTED GIRL OB WOMAN tor 
clerking in local store. Chance to 
learn a business. Apply Box 932, 
Kelowna Courier. : 13-lc
APPLE PICKERS WANTED. Long 
season assured commencing with 
Macs and running through to lat­
ter part of October. C. D. Buckland, 
Rutland District. Phone 682 R 4.
10-tfc
POSITION WANTED
ACCOUNTANT, AGE 31, WITH
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
lUBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
. 62-Ttlc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
ing various bargain prices. SCOPE good-sized bedrooms, a large very Photography, Oliver, B.C. accepted. TERMS CASH;
SALES CO. LTD., 326 Queen St.,' modern kitchen, full basement with ■ ,.. • 3-oc /pgx when applicable.
Ottawa, Ont. 13-tfc furnace and laundry-tuh, and also
V,»TAi.m.T' V-TPf-TTT Amw/- upstsiTS uncompletcd. Sslc N O T I C E  BROWN ENAMEL CIRCULATING tej-mg _  $6,900.00. V' ■ ' ' __^
Sales
wood heater. Like new. Apply 810
Leon Ave. (between 
Ethel) after 5 p.m.
Richter and NEAR CHURCHES and SCHOOLS,
a very compact, modern bungalow.
AUenON SALE 
Timber Sale X50918
NEW DINING ROOM SUITE-$140, the living room has hardwood floors a f  lPam°" on FrU
sewing machine with buttonholer fireplace, there is two l^d- Seotember 29th 1950 in toe cinn ninvpr with rprords rooms, an attractive kitchen and a nay, sepiemoer iwp̂
sunnorch which can double as a office of toe Forest Ranger at Ke-
cut 3,610,000 f.bJTi. of standing and
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING,
discing, excavating and bulldozing. $200 complete. Also dsek and ches
Ph^e^054®L’ Stockwell Ave Jerjeld table A p g  958 G^^^^ ro o m T d  w o S p .  f S :  felled and • dreked Fir. Spruce
Phone 1054-L__________ ”  Phone 781-Ll, after 5 p.m. 13 2c ^ landscaped lot Larch, Lodgeprte, Pine, Cedar a^^
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND TULIP BULBS FOR SALE—Named with a garage matching toe house. Balsam and 21,000 lineal 
your furs out-of-town! Support varities and colors. Plant them Price with terms—$7,400.00. •
DATED at Kelowna, B.C. 
this 1st day of 
September, 1950.






Pills Purcello, a sort of local with their northern rivals as too 
“scout for a scout” was instrument- same tean)s met last year in toe 
al in bringing in an outside scout finals and the locals were subjected 
during the recent Elks Labor Day to a lacing even though toe two 
ball tournament. Purcello feels squads had fought on even terms 
confident that Scott will make toe aUseason.
BUSINESS AND H I D l i r T A D V  
PROFESSIONAL l i l l l C i L  I  U K  1
%
S ^ 'S s  " r f^ r? a s e m e n t  iW a/B-CV toe Licence X50918, to “Change of Name Act” (Section 5)





dar Poles and Pilingi situated on NOTICE is hereby given that an
local industry! Help your own home now for spring flowers. W ilfred^ annrnvi.n'irpptor of Vital Ste a
oner ?0«_a ~m - Tucker, Benvoulln SchooL S v  M oS T S -  ot n l c ,  putsuan. to the
vacant Crown land near Belgo Dam ■ application will be made to the
plete fur storage service and are _ ___ ____.
fully qualified to offer expert couD- COLEMAN OIL HEATER OR trade ties contact 
sel. There is no liner service any- tor sawdust burning heate^ Value
than you get right in Kel-’ $60.00. See or ■write. Don Ritchey, INTERIOR AGENCIES LxD.. 
owna—at Mandel’s ' 80-tfc Winfield Sawmill, R.R.I. 13-lp 266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
NEED. M ONE^. ITS B.GHT
size 38̂ 40—$25.00. m me vauey.
CJenuine Hudson Seal Coat. Small 
size. Reasonable, tor quick
buys in business and farm proper- mately 25 miles from Kelowna, Os- , change . isTtuno
tie t contact— oyoos Division of Yalo Land Dis- provisions of the “Change of Name
trlct. Act,” by me:—
Four years will be allowed for REINHOLDT ARTHUR BLOCK,
CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds r-  hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc sale. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend toe auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened a t, 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
Condition new. 435 Bernard Ave., FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm o n  tained from toe Deputy Minister of- ber, A.D 
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- top floor at back, No. 11. 13-lp Trans-Canada -Highway. We Koreste, Victoria, B̂ C., or^toe Dis-




LjADY WOULD LIKE POSITION -----------------------
as companion housekeeper. Reply FOR RENT 
Box 925, Courier. ll-3p ■ "■ ____—
PERSONAL
256 Lawrence Ave phone 758 TER rifle. Finished with Bishop de- storeS’ auto25B Lawrence Ave.. pnone c^p^^resort prope^^^
__ __  np/iflieiH nnprtiirp sipht. pnud sling: Fot inspectj<m_  866 _GGLro D.
of 544, Birch Avenue, in toe City of 
Kelowna, in the Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:—
To change my name from REIN­
HOLDT ARTHUR BLOCK to 
ROY ARTHUR BLACK. 
DATED this 9th day of Septem- 
1950.






Licensed Custom Broken 
Financial Reports - Income T u  
1476 Water St. Phone 208
: . Res.: 956-R and 247-R
BRIGHT. NICELY FURNISHED 
sleeping room in comfortable home. 
Young gentleman preferred. Call
Redflield aperture sight, good sling,
and genuine leather case. Six shot, ESTATE. S A L l^ l
accurate and hard hitting. Priced ^.C. ____________ 7 ^
reasonable. Call after 7.00. p.m 
Phone 453-X, 845 Glenn Ave;
NOTICE
Estate of Joseph Pasemko, 
Deceased
Notice is hpreby given that allARE YOU LO9 KING FOR THE 
13-lp *̂̂ 881 home?. .This 5 room bungalow creditors and others having claims 
with basement, has an unobstructr or demands against the Estate of
“OLD AT 40, 50, 60?” MAN! after 7.00 p.m. Phone 453-X. 845 MERRY DAY ELECTRIC WASH- ed view of the lake and coidd be the said Joseph Pasemko. farmer. 
You're crazy! Thousands peppy at Glenn Ave. 13-lp ING machine. Ready to use. $32.50 ]ust _ what YOU. w ^ .  ™  late of Peachland, in the Province
70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up  ' ' . .....  . * *■...."'t'’ at Bennett’s. Phone 1. . 13-lc 1047-Rl or call.at 2495, Abbott S t., of British Columbia, who died at
bodies lacking iron. For rundown HAVE FURNISHED SUITE-Will — ___________ Kelowna in the said Province on
feeling many men, women call share with middle aged counle or .. . . . .  „ ‘̂ ®y of December,_I9W, are
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
to e  following animal has been im­
pounded:
1 large Bay Gelding, branded 
H.D. high on right hip.
C. P. ETSON. 
Poundkeeper. 
Phone 288-L 837 Stockwell Ave,
Dated Sept, 14, 1950. 13-lc
IMPORTANT PROTEINS ;
Proteins, needed for health, are
Dr. F. M, Williamson 
DENTIST 




Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block ‘
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
"old.” New “get acquainted” size they may have suite to themselves, ^sctric  and coal, and wood rang^ FULLY MODEKN H O ^ , 3 BED. required to send full particulars of eas^^tb^-’et Say nutritionists One
- ------- •-*- Apply 452 Buckland or Phone Four elements. Cre .̂m enamel in rooms, automatic oil furnace, un- their claim duly verified by Statu- f
484-R CaU after six. 13-lp first clare condition. $175.00 at Ben- mediate possession. 368 Stratocona. tory Declaration to John Frederick S
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
only 604. All druggists.
13. 15, 20, 22, 30, 32-c
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN, WIDOW- SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT —
nett’s, phone 1: 13-lc 12-^c Kiggs, as executor at P.O. Box 161, 
Peachland, B.C., by toe 13th day of7 S lflEPl tj K UJK FUK Kiavx  r-n fin  POAT, a n d  w o o d  A .TTOv reacniana, oy
ER (English) invites correspond- 1393 Ellis St. Phone 1352 after 6 ^  BUILDING LOT WIIH A VERY October, 1950, after which date the
ence with middle-aged educated 13.3c heater in good oitier. $35.00 at good residential area said executor wUl proceed to make
lady (Anglican preferred) ol inde- 1 _ — _ . ' ------- _ _ _  Bennetts, pnone 1. la-ic Bankhead Crescent. Reply Box distribution, having regard only to
pendent means, who would appre- FOR RENT 2 ROOM UNFURN- f o o t  SPRING ON LEGS and or phone 94 during day. the claims of which he shall have
d a te  a nice orchard home m South ISHED suite, $20.00 per month. 564 u_g.g $4000- also 12-2p had notice.
Y” «th B«1 w .#); h o u se  f o r  S A lE -F O l£ i  “ ■« ’ ■'»
Companionship desired. No encum- IN NEW HOME, TWO ROOM fur- u?ed 3 montjis. 392 Christleton Ave  ̂ dem, 3 bedrooms, newly decorated-, ’
brances. Reply Box 931, Kelowna nished suite with rangette and fur- Phone 1213-Ll. 
Courier 13-2n nace heat. 1107 Pacific Ave. (near
' Kumfy Kourt). 13-lp
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED
from any part of toe body with BRIGHT, CLEAN ROOMS, CEN- 
SACA-PELO, a remarkable disco- XRALLY located. 1869 Marshall St. 
very of the age. SACA-PELO con- Phone 834-Xl. 13-2p




13-lc ‘inoft'  JOHN FREDERICK RIGGS._—  Choice  ̂location. 1820 water S t . Hayman, solicitors.
PRACnCALLY NEW 5 Phone 1216-L._____________ 1 1 ^  j2-4c
Findlay oil heater. Phone 4.R0 OMED BUNGALOW in desir-  ----------- — “— — "
NOTICE
After this date I will not be rc-
13-2c able residential district, Good store 
ONE REGISTERED MALE MEXI- and garage. Stone
PAM 3 v e ^ ro ld  riso fireplace, shade trees. Call at 446 sponsible for bills incurred in my
m m m m r m ™  5 S S S 5 f f l i 5 i i E  EOH m m t  on. Park A».. or phone 633-Ll. 13-lp n» .o  by any poraon other than my.
k ? 3 ' S r f i ^ S ! S y ? S ? 7 ^ f u U ? r \ ? ? ^  willjaccept reasonable _offer. n in e  ROOM DUPLEX, DOUBLE
self.
BEER LABORATORIES, 670 G r^  
vlllo Street, Vancouver, B.C.
ll-BTp
13-tfc Phone 529-Ll or write 981 Bynes pgjjjhroke plumbing, extra lot with 
Ave., Penticton, B.C. 13-lp fruit and grapes. $6,200.00,’halt cash.:
_ l3-2p_____________ 4 ROOM HOUSE UNFURNISHED. ^oviN P, INTO A FURNISHED ^PPly. 632 Cornoation,
I'PS TIME FOR THAT FILIN G  Apply 530 Okanagan Blvd. 13-2c j^puse, I have the following fuml- HOSPITALIZATION OF VETER-
TO RENT—6 ROOMS and ture and eflecla for rele. Chester- sale. Good farm, bottoip
b l i i^  .ot TVepanicr Bay Cottage^ , , _ * Citv sewer Add suite, dining buffet and four lan/j '40 acres. .4 miles from town.
and ’ light. Immediate possession, chairs, bedroom suite, and com^  ̂ Beautiful ranch-lodge type ®
cabins. , 11 op , 5,̂  l3-2n beds with spring-filled mattresses, houae. Electrlcltv. nlenty water. Estate of ELLIS MURDOCH or
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------ruunc I  Mason and Rlsch I piano, electric Bggt cellar in valley; milk Ohanaean Mlsjlon in the Cou_nty of
Kelowna, B.C., 28th August, 1050. 
LEONARD JOSEPH GOLLING.
12-20
NOTICE TO-CREDITOBS ~ ~  
ELLIS MURDOCH, DECEASED
NOTICE is, hereby given that all
one egg 6 grams, one quarter-pound 
meat, fish and poultry, 24 grams.
REBUILT CITY
Szeged, the second city of Hun­
gary, situated at toe junction of 
two rivers, was entirely rebuilt 
after 1879 when the city was swept 
away by a disastrous flood.
WIDELY USED NOW
Stainless steel, introduced by an 
Englishman, first came into prom­
inence in the early 1900s,
ASK  f 6 r S C O T IA N O '8  




TAIN R. MORRISON, nLBAXO. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c/o ERNEST O, WOOD, B.GIi.S. 





. No. 1 Casorso Block 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence Ave. Phone 251
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE • 886
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1470 . Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS
a ttr a c tiv e . BRIGHT BED-SIT- rangette, Moffat chef, l^lnch mow- house; barns; chlckeri houses, etc. Yaje In the Province of British 
12? TING room with kitchenette. 'In  or, etc., etc. Mrs. Ivan Beadle, 1875 xerms arranged, full price $7,050. Columbia who died on the 5th day 
Convenient to city Richter Si, Kelowna. 12-2c Q^jug gQueorn Includes tractor, im- Ju*>e, ®̂80, are required on_ or
centre. Box 922, Courier, 13-lc -- -  nniAnv ia vrr plemcnts, cows; pigs, chickens, etc. before the 21st day ef September,
_— ---------------—-----------------—  SELL o p  TRADE 14 FT. M O D E^ » ..j, nnuointment write ow- to deliver or send by prepaid
FULLY MODERN CABINS—Win- Hampson house trailer for country ^  ’ „• Rnv i7n SALMON ARM, tetter full particulars of their 
ter retes now effective. Phone property or car. Pay difference, • ■ ’ ' ..--u i-j ...j..-
1241-R, Pendozi Auto Courts. 13-13c Box 1)24 Courier. , lO-ST-p
aid that has revolutionized the 
"Hard of Hearing World" Radio- 
cars. Small, light, powerful up to 
120 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
QAN RADIO «e ELECTRIC LTD., 
1632 Pendozi S i 8-tfc
B.C. 13-lp
OFFICES FOR RENT -  APPLY Hl-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) L|d,, also mtiitary models and shotguns.
------ ■■ ■■ ■ —  "  ■ ............................  forLOST AND FOUND ............................................. ................ .h av e  YOU fo u n d  SOMETHING 205 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 8-T-tfc .303 and '30/06; calibres. Write
. . ,  a pufso? ring? key case? Uso 
Courier Cla&iflcds to Inform others, lauuh, 
A treasured keepsnke, a snapshot, 
n key, may mean n great deal to
BED-SITTING ROOM, 
kitchen, private bath and entrance.. 
Ground floor. Light and fuel sup- 
the loser. They’ll bo looking for it Ptiefi. Phono 280L3. 10-tfc
THE COURIER! Leave articles
latest catalogue for better values. 
Dealers inquiries Invited. Hunters 
Supply Co., lOa Sparks St., Ottawa, 
Ontario. 12-Oc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia.
Phones: 711-Y2 (Office) and 
600-Rl (Home)
in
at 1500 Water Street.’̂ '®®V0 ‘** SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT.Nice largo room with good vlew. tn 
vx-inni-xm* A T ncw housc, Thrco minutes walk BUSINESS PERSONAL from post office. Non-drInkIng
---------- -------------- -------- —̂ — — gentleman preferred. 505 Lawrence
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR Saw  Ave. Phono 705 L 2, 10-tfc.
gumming—now vise for jointing, — —— <— -
sotting and filing chain sows. Lawn ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK-Two 
mover service, Edward A. Leslie, minutes walk from Post Office. 510 
2913 I’endozl. 7-tfc Lawrence Ave. Phono B20-R1. 80-tfc
HAVE YOli LOOKED AT YOUR CABINS, ROOMS,
ENFIELD
uciNuu,^. «kvkkk^» 15 acre ORCHAp IN WmFIELP 
hl-nowcred rcncating dlstrlci High producer, 10,000 boxes DATED nt Kelownn, B.CIII VMV t*K lORft lAAnn T.nrifAlv OAiU rlnw t\f Alictiiat
HUNTERS! GE UINE BRITISH
rifles. ?03 B d rh T n « e ld " K tin g  24th^da^v^ofJVugust^W5^^
claims duly verified to the hnder- 
slgned at 286 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C., solicitors for the Exec­
utors of the said Deceased,
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
tile last mentioned date, too Execu­
tors will proceed to dlstributo the 
assets of the Deceased, omong. the 
persons entitled therofo, haying re­
gard only to the claims of which It 
shall then have had notice.
this
models llchbwelflht with 24", 27" Macs, some Delicious and otoers. 
and 30’’ barrels, 6 and 10 shot mod- Small house and 
els, $37,50'each. Also 0 and 10 shot bench location, Price, crop,
military models $27,50 each. For $13,000. Down payment $0,000.
I t o S u ^ c t e S n g  10 ACRE ORCHARD IN Winfield,
1, r S  frei i^th  Delicious. Jonathans. Macs.
ro fm d S % fT m S tlo r$ 2  5̂ ^̂  lOSO catimato 5.000 boxes. Small 2
WEDDELl, & ROBINSON 
Solicitors for too Executors
0-5-T-c
LODGE NOTICES '
CHARM BEAUTY ft CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machincless and 
Cold Wave
* Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pendozi St. Phone 042
Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOUEnuST 
; Telephone 1809 
270A Bernard Avenue' 





W. V. Hillier Phone 503
Your assurance of a reliable 
■ roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 S i Paul S i 
Phone 1338
BICYCLE REPAIRS SIGNS
*m*od frid^rs nvnllablc Monev '■eef''' Ckibln. Trcc.s vigorous, llltlo 
U C H u- uiwa «uum o  p r n 3 - $ 1 8  Wo ship C O .a  wlntci injury. Some young tre
floors lately? For a perfect now per month up. ’Tourist rates $1.50 bn®k gunr^^^^ Delicious, cherries. $4.
................ ------------ - nni-dnv nnd im lord's Auto Court. Denjlcra gunTOUns cn^^^ handle, balance on crop
inviica. wriio enriy. iuiBuvouta does not Includefloor or an old floor made gpod-as new, phone C94-L, No dual when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since l03B. Our address Is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc




ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—3 minutes walk from Rost Office. 
570 I*awrcnco Ave., phono 1071.
83-tfc




RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
-For parties, dances, cbnvontlons, WASHING
MODERN APPLIANCES ft 
ELECTRIC LTD,
SPECIALS
RECONDmONED ELECTRIC  ̂ ..
tAClHNES—A number fixtures. $10,000 will handle.
GOOD GR0 6 eRY BUSINESS, well 
built combination store nnd gro­
cery, Kelowna suburban area. Price 
$1.3,000 plus stock ($3,000), All now
B . E O . E l k s  





D ia til le d , B le n d e d  a n d  
B o t t le d  iffi S c o t la n d
ConUnu tSti O l ,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD. 
Scotch Whhky DMIllert ' 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmtlmX.
This advcrtlscpcnt Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




O.O.M. and English IHOYCLEfl
Repairs nnd Accessories 
Leon nnd Ellis S i Phono 107
CONTRACTOR
FOR PLANTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
I244-R4. This includes sidewalks,
cement floors, putty coai sand fin- - - n ,- k*.,,. nf nntionniiv v
Ish, interior and exterior stucw! [fj®7ncw Orehird ’(?Uy ^ u b ^ n s  bLgnln prires. ....... ............  "  ONE OF FINEST HOMES IN Rut-
II you Wish, write to J- f;; of re- land district close to centre of vll-
an (or any of these nffalra—Phono 1310 conditioned radioe and radio-phono Inge, but off ntaln highway. Stuc- 




Let The Courier" print your wed­
ding Invitations! Finest quality, re­
flecting your good taste. Full tn
rinb. 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfo
BED SirriN O  ROOM WITH mo­
dem community kitchen. Apply
m-  c , . „ ,  n u o k i.., a . . .  
Water Street, Kelowna. #l*tfc _ ___________, l | ‘3c
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrtcr. that’s MANDKLS tn Kel- 
awnal A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This Includes insurance. Flat 
•terage rate $100 per coai , pioU.
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. ____________
Make MANDKLS  ̂your Mecca for 
tors and tor storage. 518 Bernard W A N T E D  
Ave, 83-tfc
ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING ROOM
Mantles and Consoles. . . . . . .Terms If Desired nace. donicstic water, electricity.
Nice lawn, some fruit trees, good 
. MODERN APITklANCES ft lot: House wired for electric stove. 
ELECmilC LTD. Rock wool Insulation. Plenty of
1607 Pendozi S i Phone 430 cupboard and closet space. Price
77-tto $7,300, of which $2,000 can bo car­
ried on mortgage.
for rentlemnn. Breakfast if desired. DEALKBS IN ALL TYPES OF 
Prlv.»le entrance nnd bathroom fnci- used equipment; mill, mine and log- 
llllcs. lx)cntcd in Iwst residential glng supplies; new and used wire 
district, quiet ro-'P’̂ ^oblc home, rojw; pipe and fittings: chain, steel 
Phone 560-1-2 or call 390 Royal Ave. plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
' 12-lff Metals Ltd, atlO Prior St. Vnneou-
ver, B.C Phone Pacific 6357. 8-tfc
A, W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND nnd WINFIELD 
, British Columbia.
TO RENT LAKESHORE PROPERTY ON cor NEW PIANOS BY llETNTZMAN, ncr in South end; 86 ft, frontage 
Nordheimer, L ^ g « , Sheriock-Maa- with depth o t 158 ft. Lot is welt
WINTER’S COMING-RADIOS be 
come a big part of your entertain 
meni Why not bring your set In 8T.t WlUon A\e. 
ind Iri our experts check it over- “ ' ' '  —
hear those hockey games, flghU, cte. USED CARS & TRUCKS
clearly wlihout dlsturtwnce. ------- -—....................
Phone 36—for top-notch radio aer- 1916 STUDEHAKER 8-PASSEN
ning and Deli-Mlnahall Orgvoi. Re- above Water table permitting fuUGRADE-13 GIRL WOULD L " 'E
(hiUea WrUp*^or”rsil <:ondiUoned pUnos from $13(100 up. basement. Ihirchnser'^can build un- muuuw»i.i muus. \u u e  or call al Harr,, Miulc Shop, 278 Main Slreet, der N H.A. lenns. One of few lots
Penticton, Il.C* Phone-609.-—..*..-•- leH ln city”whlch ’has full-view of
78-tto lake. Best offer over $2.M0, Reply
fX)R PROMPT DKI.IVKRY 929, Courier.UN
your wood orders and cedar posts, MEW DUPLEX—GOOD REVENUE 
vire. KXLOQANf RADIO ft K I^ «  ger coupe. Good condition, over- phon*. Fred DteF
PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF
AUCTION SALE
of good quality furnlUire to be held at 
528 BIRCH AVE., KELOWNA ON
WEDNESDAY -  SEPTEMBER 27
at 12.30 o’clock.
Details will be published In next week’s local press.
F. W. CROWE—AUCTIONEER.
AUCTION SALES
Yes, it pays to have an Auction Sale and clean up everything, 
and there is a demand for good quality furniture, etc. 600 lots 
were handled at St. Paul S i Inst week and prices realized were 
very satisfactory to both buyer and seller. Don’t sell oil your 
good things and be Icu with a lot of oddments. See your local 
Auctioneer, he will advise you. A lifetime experience In the butl- 
, nois.
• p. w. CROWi: -




Free estimates on bnlldinga any­
where In the Valley. We osny 
liability Insurance for, your pro- 
tcotlon. Would be pleased to 
help In design, eto.
Phone 1097 757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, D.O,,
SURGICAL BELTS
SIGNS AND ART WORK
Phone 643 or 1010
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
BALOi;f.
Dlstrlbut<irs of; Camp Burgloal 
Delta and Breast Bnpporta 
Private fitting rooms 
Groduote Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorsoIloUcs and Bras 
1646 Pendotl Bi Phone 043
J. E. M. WARD
DUBLDING CONTRACTOR
•  Modem Homes,
•  KItehen Cabtnela





D.C. LAND BURVEYOB 
Civil ond Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 288 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A ORAND FQRKB
R. E. GRAY, 
c iim o p R A c n c  ph y sic ia n  
1487 Water Street 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Office 
Phones: Office 388; Resfdenco 130
ERNEST 0 . WOOD
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
FURNITURE
SMITH FURn I t URE
. .......... . COMPANY........■.....
Pumlluro Mannfaeturero—' 




One of the first thermometers 
was made by Galileo but, as it was 
susceptible to atmospheric pressure 
wsB unreliable.
BELF-MADK MAN 
George 'Washington, first presi­
dent of the Unitod States, was 
largely aoU-tauild and early In hla
TH E KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 19»
B ntins Lead in  Boid^
GORDON McQVABBIE 
RETURNS TO KABOXIOFS
KAMLOOPS — Gordon McQuar- 
rie re tu rn^  last week from Cal­
gary where he has been playing 
baseball this summer. Gordie pitch­
ed for Calgary Buffaloes of the Al­













The Men’s Wear Store
*TVhere yon are always 
welcome**
Hockey Seasons Starts
„  . M Two W eeks From Tonight;
Nflrch on NSnfllDIONjillVBijODS Earliest Loop in Canada
Halian-harked Bmins Steal
the Argos smashed Lew "Hayman’s Mr. Clair has come out tmth the 
Larks 26-6. Han^ton was thump- fact that must be uppermost in the 
Ing Ottawa Rough Riders. 26-17 the minds of aU eastern grid followers 
same day. -—that Hamilton will be the duh
That Argo win meant something V . .
big for Toronto fans who*ve watch- So far ̂ e  clubs have b e ^  given 
ed the double blue sauad finish out unlimited use of imports but coa- 
of the playoffs the ItSt two seasons, ches of tdl clubs will he cutting 
But Hamilton, awarded last place thek number of Ame 
this season by some ‘‘exp«^" in vcp this week-end. 
the preamble; q u ic l^  en d ^  any
over optimism by Toronto fans. T h i n g s  have been quiet in the 
Labor Day foimd the Tabbies en- Regina Roughriders camp—com- 
tertaining the Argos and handing pared to the drum-beating by other 
. them the short end of a  13-6 deci- clubs. But the Roughlcs of Regina 
slon. : look far healthier at this stage than
Both Hamilton and Toronto are they have in recent campaigns, 
working new coaches this year, Becauto things have . been quiet 
Carl Voyles and Frank; Clair, res- there’s ho reason to expect a cel- 
pectively. Voyles hasn't been say- lar-placed club and Regina's 17-2 
ing too much--on the field Hamll- walloping handed out to Winnipeg 
■. ■: ton’s Edgar Jones, Bill Gregus and Blue Bombers Labor Day is proof
The hockey season is here! Elks have been playing baseball in gtan Heath are superbly eloquent, enough that they’ll be hard to beat
Two weeks from tonight will see the Kamloops area this summer.
KELOWNA 9, NANAIMO 6
TALIAN-BACKBONED Kelowna Bruins stole a march on 




Rutland Adanacs came from be­
hind and took another close one 
from the Summerland Merchants
Vernon and Ted. Morton of Salmon 
Arm had plenty of arm practice 
pointing to the penalty box during 
the last half as they meted out pen­
alties for high sticks and illegal 
checks.
Nanaimo drew 12 of their 14
Day—“the battle of two Wallys’’— 
each allowing six hits, Lesmeister 
striking out 13, while Day fanned 
10.
Summerland took advantage of a 
Rutland lapse in the second to score 
twice before Lesmeister. could fan 
two, to end what was earmarked 
for a big inning. , It was not tUlminutes in penMti^ during ^  that the Adanacs found
PAINT YOUR PORCH 
, AND STEPS 
IN SEPTEMBER!
Your. wooden porch and steps 
may have peeled following last 
winter’s heavy frost. A quart or 
two of colorful paint, applied 
now while surface is good and 
dry, will work wonders in re­
storing beauty to your home.
You’ll find many . attractive 
colors in any one of the top- 
quality porch paints. Buy only 
a good quality if you would have 
permanent color,, good coverage 
and long wear.
Before you paint, clean sur­
face and rpmove loose paint with 
coarse sandpaper or wire brush. 
Good ventilation under porch 
and steps is necessary so that 
accumulating moisture will not 
cause peeling.
Do outside painting in Sep­
tember—before the rainy seaton!
For larger jobs, see your paint 
contractor! •
L .
"’^'^Nanaimo Native Sons, flooring six Indians, were outclass­
ed in the sport the first Canadians introduced in North America, 
by the Interior lacrosse champs, on whose roster were six warr
riors of Italian descent. , ; . rr i i
When the din of - battle ended in Kelowna s own lair at 
Memorial Arena and the Bruins boasted a well-earned 9-6 vie- hy a score of 4-3 at Summerland 
tnrv  the local septet were favored to capture their first provin- park Sunday. It was a pitcher’s 
cial t'itle and wrest the Pat Hartney Trophy from the defending Lesmeister and
Nanaimoites.
Bruins’ smart victory Tuesday 
night, punched out before 1,000-odd 
patrons, came as a surprise to many 
of the onlookers. Minus such stal­
warts as Marcus Smith, Albert Bi­
anco and Don Gillard, who aU play­
ed a prominent role in copping the 
Interior laurels from the favored 
Vernon Tigers, the Bruins went in­
to the first game of. the best of 
three B.C. senior B finals as under­
dogs.
Nanaimo Wilted
But they werent long in reversing 
the odds. Only a period of pla; 
was required before Fred Ostere’s 
battlers showed they were capable 
of taking the defending champs into 
camp. . . ,
It was a case of outrunnmg ana 
outgunning the Indian-spiked Isl­
anders, coming from behind_a small 
deficit, maintaining a torrid pace 
throughout whUe the Native Sons 
wilted under ti.e familiar Kelowna while 
Bruins’ stretch drive pace. - 
In the books of local patrons the 
Bruins now are favored slightly to 
latch onto their first B.C. flag—
possibly in two straight.
But the Native Sons are not ready 
to be counted out yet. “We'll take 
’em tonight, just wait and see,” said 
a Nanaimo spokesman, who admit­
ted they were outplayed on the 
strange floor Tuesday.
Second: Game Tonight 
Second game in the finals for the 
provincial marbles comes off at 
8:30 in Memorial Arena tonight. If 
the'coast champions force a third 
and deciding game it is set for to­
morrow (Friday) night, also at 
8:30,
During an initial chapter of feel­
ing each other out, the Native Sons 
grabbed ai 2-1 lead but had to settle 
for a 4-all deadlock at half-time.
Bruins took over the lead early 
the third and slowly powered
the first game of the season as the A complete schedule wiU appear 
Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hoc- in Monday’s paper, a must for 
key League gets • underway. It’s every hockey fan. It shows that 
hard to believe with the floor still Kelowna, Kamloops, and Vernon 
in the arena, lacrosse chmapionship will have 26 home games, whereas 
yet to be decided, and sunny wea- Kerrisdale and Nanaimo will have 
ther that looks as if it will last in- 28.
definitely. T h e  schedule is rugged in spotsi
The Kamloops Elks, provincial particularly where interior teams 
champions and Allan Cup repre- swing through the Western lntema- 
senatives last year, will be the vi- tional League and five games are 
siting team. Little is known of their played in six nights, 
lineup at this early, date but im- Commencing the league on Thurs- 
doubtedly there will be many fami- day, September 28, means that it is 
liar faces as some of last year’s the earliest league in Canada.
MERALOMAS TRIM 
PQITICTON 42-0
30 minutes while Bruins picked up 
four of their eight in the final, 
period.
Several of Morton’s decisions 
were soundly booed by the pro-- 
Kelowna spectators, particularly, 
one where he allowed a goal for 
the Nanaimo lads, overruling the 
goal judge.
Hat-trick for Bianco 
Matters were evened up a , short 
time later when Nanaimo sedred 
and Morton disallowed the goal. .
Ernie Bianco, who led the Kel­
owna snipers during league play, 
paced the Bruins with a hat-trick 
Don Fleming, who went 
a-guiming with his crowd pleasing 
bullet shot, fired home-a pair, Terry 
O’Brien also blinked the red light 
twice with his deadly high shots 
from the comers.
For the losers Doug White was 
the only one to get more than one, 
beating Laface twice.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA SG G A F
Laface, goal ....... ... 0 0 0 0
E. Rampone j 3 0 1. G
L.'Ram^ppne ............. 1 0  2 0
Martin ... 12 1 2 2
Bianco . ..J......7 3 0 £
Simpson  ..  2 0 0 (
Giordano ......... .......... 0. 0 0 (
Fleming . . . . . . . . . . . 7  2 1 (
Munson ....................... 1 0 0 (
Saucier ..... .......... . 1 0  0 !
Kane ....................... 1 1 0 (
O’Brien ..............   10 2 2 :
Sundin ............ 1 0  0 :
the range. With one out Morio 
Koga drew a walk and Mits Koga 
followed with a single, both ad­
vancing on an error. ,
A hard single by Campbell tied 
up the game at 2-2. The Koga hoys 
duplicated the feat in the eighth, 
and Johnny Linger provided a two- 
base blow that scored the leading 
and the winning run. The Mer­
chants were only able to get one 
back in their half of the eighth 
and Babe Kuroda was left on 
third in the ninth.
BOX SCORE
RUTLAND AB R H PO A E 
Morio Koga, 2b ... 2 2 0 0 2 1
Mits Koga, ss ....  4 2 2 2 3 2
Campbell, c ......... 4 0 1 13 1 1
Linger, cf ............ 4 0 2 0 0 0
Stewart, If ..........  4 0 0 1 0 C
Senger,‘3b 0 1 ■ 0/ I 1
Lesmeister, p 4 0 0 0 3 J
Fitzpatrick, lb  .... 4 0 0 10 0 (
Sui Koga, W .....   3 0 0 1 0 (
PENTICTON—Vancouver Mera- 
lomas took the measure of Pentic­
ton’s first Junior Canadian Foot­
ball team Saturday as they opened 
the season with a seven-touchdown, 
42-0 victory over the Scarlet Ma­
rauders.
Despite the lopsided score, Ma-
< ^ M E R A
PHONE
f W  p r o m p t
y o u k  w in t e r
COAL





By GORD PEPPER 
Grid fans who get their fall spor-
Totals ................  33 4 6 27 10 6
S’LAND AB,:R H P O A  E Rochester,
rauders staged a pass display that tin’ fare in watchine the Bie Pour
nlav f fumbling on line union in the West just stand and
The visitors opened with a touch:- gape as the infant season unfolds. _ 
down in the first three minutes and  ̂ Riding the crest of . a two-game
added another before the quarter unbeaten streak,. Hamilton's this-
closed, but were held in the second year-amalgamated Tiger-Cats gave 
quarter by the Marauders who every indication they intend to re- 
showned suprising strength for their main atop, the eastern union. Al- 
first attempt a t the game. ready there is talk of how to stop
At half time Meralomas were the heavy, tank-like Tabbies, 
ahead 16-0. A 25-yard pass, Mar- In the West, though less spec- 
shall to Clayton Jarvis, highlighted tacular, is the hold on the situation 
their attack in the fourth quarter taken by Annis Stukus’ Edmonton 
as they went ahead 22-0, after that Eskimos who at this'writing have 
they couldn’t be stopped. three victories and one setback on
Vancouver Flue Bomber coach, the 1950 ledger. The sensation in 
Ranji Mattu, commented that the Western Canada is the poor show- 
Okanagan team has material that ing so far of the Grey Cup cham- 
shows great promise. Future coast- pions two years ago and finalists 
interior games are being arranged, last year, Calgary Btampeders. The
: ------ — —— St amps are feeling around the ce
- T n w ™  ment blocks in the league cellar—
The Keep, or White Tower, of the unbecoming and unusual
Tower of London, was first built in 
1078 under Gundulf, Bishop of
THE a c  PAINT CLUB
IMW.PMilwM. •  Va— ■wr.p.c.
in . _ _
their way to a decisive triumph.
The boxla'faithful, spoiled by the 
best brand of the game seen here 
in years during the Interior La­
crosse Association schedule and 
playoffs, felt they had witnessed 
better than they did on Tuesday.
But the terrific tempo of.the last 
half made up for the deficiencies of 
the first. Passes clicked bettter as 
end to end rushes featured the last 
30 minutes.
Gbalera Standouts
Agile Al Laface, nearly al>vays 
the Kelowna standout, had to share 
the goal-blocking honors with can­
ny Fred Fulla of Nanaimo who was 
tested with 46 shots, stopping 37 of 
them for a brilliant night’s work. 
Laface had only 29 tries on his fort­
ress. ■
Referees Roily Sammartino of
Totals .......... ............ 46 9
NANAIMO SG G
F. Fulla, goal . 0
Seward ...................  2
Garland   ..; .;.... 6
Rice ....... ................   5
Good ...... ................   2
Doug White ...̂ ............ 3
Don White ...............  6
Bennie ................   1
Calverley ......... .i.... . 1
Dorman ... .....;. 0
Morelli  ........*   1
N. Fulla 0
Dick White ...  1.
Gold ........................  1
Cristante, If 2
Kuroda. if ...........  3 «0 1 0 0 0
Jomorri, ss ...i..; 5 0 0 0 6 0
Vanderburgh, lb 5 0 1 14 0 0
Taylor, 2b .......... 3 2 1 1 2  0
Nesbitt, cf ..... ....... 4 1 1 0  0 0
Browner, 3b ........ 4 0 2 0 3 0
D. Weitzel, rf .... 4 0 0 0 0 1
B. Weitzel. c ........  3 0 0 11 0 0
Day, p ................ 4 0 0 0 3 2
Totals .............’.... 37 3 6 27 14 3
Score by Innings
Rutland .............. ..... 000 002 020—4
Summerland ... ...... . 020 000 010—3
Summary
I ER, Summerland 1, Rutland 3;
I 2BH, Linger; BB, off Lesmeister 1, 
j Day 2; SO, by Licsmeister 13, Day 
) 10; LOB, Sununerland 9, Rutland 4; 
i PB, Campbell 3; FBOE, Summerland 
) 4; HP, "Taylor. Time 1 hour and 
) 45 minutes. Umpires: McCarger 
J and Sheeley.'
DEFECT OF VISION
Everyone has a “blind spot”—a 
position slightly to one side of the 
upper part of the nose—caused by 
the joining of the : optic nerve to 
the ball of the eye.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
One has to go back to 193540 find 
a situation like this existing at the 
moment in the eastern Big Four. 
In that season, Hamilton smashed 
out right from the gun and finished 
on top of the heap. And you hav.e 
to dig ’way back to 1921 to find Ed­
monton in such a promising spot.
The Grey Cup defending Mon­
treal Alouettes looked far from rea­
dy in ; their game against Toronto 




and Arm Rests 
covered
HEAD LININGS




stalled in your car---one 
day service.
Give your car a fresh 
lease on looks widi coyers 
made from latest rayon 
plaids.
Complete Auto Interior Repairs
Pike's Gar Upholstery
LOCATED IN GIBSON MOTORS
(Formerly Weeden’s)
1647 .Water St. Phone 222









Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commis- 
■sion, I propose to discontinue that portion of the East 
and S6uth Kelowna route between Kelowna and Mission 
Creek Corner via Benvoulin Road.,
NEW ROUTE—vvill be south along Pendozi Street to 
k.L.O. Road and East on K.L.O. Road to Mission Creek 
Comer, then continuing on regular route.
The present time schedule will remain the same.
COMMENCING ON OCTOBER 12, 1950.
Subject to the Con.sent of the Public Utilities Commis­
sion and any objection to this proposed change may ba 
tiled with the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, Public 
Utillllcs Commission, A^ancouver, B.C, up to September 
30th. 19.S0.
, 13-2c
Totals    29
Score by periods
KBLOWjyA ______ 2 2 2
Nanaimo .... ........  3 1 1 1
Shots Stopped 
By Laface 5 9 6
By Fulla  ....... 10 6 12
Referees: R; Sammartino, Vernon; 




FOR SOME SENIOR 
TEAMS CERTAINTY
MOOSE JAW—A. W. Pickard, 
past president of the Canadian Am­
ateur Hockey Association says that 
the on-again-off-agaln major scries 
for top-flight Canadian senior hoc­
key clubs is on,
, Mr. Pickard says that the only 
thing that can , throw a monkey- 
wrench into the Borles would be the 
failure of the Ontario Hockey .As­
sociation’s Senior "A” group to op­
erate.
The major series was proposed by 
the association ns n new playoff 
for teams in the country’s top sen­
ior circuits—the Western Canada, 
O.H.A.; Quebec and Morltlnio 
leagues.
Before Pickard spoke at tho an-' 
nunl meeting )f tho Saakntchev/on 
branch at Moosd Jaw tho Intesl re­
ports had tho scries shelved because 
professional hockey interests had 




Eleven women golfers from the 
Orchard City will compote in the 
ladies’ interior championship tour­
nament being held in Vernon next 
Saturday and Sunday.
Golfers from as far north, as 
Kamloops to Penticton will be tak­
ing part. Mrs. A. McClymont, of 
Okanagan Mission, is present hold­
er of the trophy. The tournament is 
aiternatively held at Vernon, Ke­
lowna, Penticton and Kamloops,
Kelowna golfers taking part in­
clude Mrs. A. McClymont, Mrs. A. 
S. Underhill, Mrs. W. T. L, Road-, 
house, Mrs. C. R, Reid, Mrs. A, C. 
Lander, Mrs. J. Buckland, Mrs. C. 
Stevenson, Mrs. H. Johndton, Mrs. 

















MORE' SPORT NEWS WILL BE 
FOUND ON PAGE 4, SECOND 
SECTION.
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONSHIP
-  SUNDAY .
Elks Stadium-—2.00 p.m.
KELOWNA ELKS RED SOX
VS.
KAMLOOPS ELKS
First Game in Bcst-of-Thrcc Series foi 
League Pennant
For baschall as you like it—he there to cliccr your team to vitlory. Tltla advertiRcmcnt it not published or displayed by the Liquor Ctontrol










Plans avallnblo from 
Small House Planning 
Bureau, St. Cloud, 
Minn.
iiut thi» i$ no Fairy TaM
zoMOU'i'K
i H m p m
momty tan wd
i•||||llPltO OP •VCTMlWkOOli 
•  RO TPliO O P •A lt-M IN U A i 
•  riRMAtOMT
YOWt UHtAU'UUMMBI PtAUW fOW PIT A M
Zonollto Is c?cccllenl for insulating nUlcs os It just pours Into plnco 
between the eolUng jolats. 1 bog contains 4 cubic feet and covers, 26 sq. 
ft. nt 2" thick, 17’ nt 3”, 13’ nt ajji (2x4 width) nnd 13 sq. fl.h t 4" thick, 
25 ll/s, per bog.
W i n t c r ' s onslaught of 
moisture and . condensa­
tion soon deteriorates un­
protected woodwork. Wood 
that it new or where paint 
has worn off should be 
treated now while the 
weather is favourable. 
Check your siding, window 
trim and all exterior wood 
for signs of paint wear. 
Inside windows should al­
so be well painted as a • 
seal against condensation 
moisture. Choose a wann 
day. and start your paint­
ing aftor oil signs of morn- 
, ing dew have disappeared, 
Painting over a moist spr- 
foco is a waste of time and 
paint. Surfaces should be 
sanded and oil loose paint 
removed. Uso only good 
quality paint. Use Mono- 
moI-X for exteriors and 
Monomel or Monascnl for
___interiors. Monomci-X Ex-
PAINTS — VARNISHES tcrior Primer should Ittq 
ENAMELS — BRUSHES . used first oh now wood or 
TURPS — THINNERS ■— OILBon Wood wheye the paint 
PAINTING ADVICE, .hOs completely worn off.
REZ Sealer and primer , . . Roz Is a clear, synthetic yesin water repellant Thot seals, primes and 
provides a protcctlvo 'penetrating coating for 
wood and other porous surfaces. Controls grain raise, chcck- 
. ing and warping. Rez improves paint when used hs a Ihln- 
ncr. Can be used to prime metal.
VELLO Casein Water Paint . mixes easily, brushes freely, covers fully. Contains high grade paint pigmenu Insuring su­
perior wall decoration at low cost. 1 package covci's from 
250 to 500 sq. feet depending on tho nature of the surface. 
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SCHEME D RO PPEt) 
BY AUXILIARY
A pretty wedding was solmenizcd The auxiliary to the nurses’ home 
at First Lutheran Church at 2 pm , held their first fall meeting at the 
September 7, when Rev. W. Wach* home of Mrs. K. Garland last Mon* 
lln, united in marriage' Doreen day.
Evelyn Appel, daughter of Mr. and It was decided that the auxiliary 
Mrs. Rudolph Appel, of Rutland, should be a non*participating mem- 
and Lawrence Zekariah Fleming, ber of the community chest, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fleming, of Mrs. V. Gumming is the official 
vniiMYn delegate to the regional convention
Entering the church on the ann to be held in Kelowna on Friday,: 
of her father, the bride looked love- September 15. 
ly in a gown of white satin with It was decided to discontinue, for 
sweetheart neckline, lily- this year, the calendar project, 
point sleeves, fitted bodice and full Tentative date set for the fall 




tember 18. The girls are asked to 
meet at the church at 6-pm , and 
“don’t forget to bring your own 
lunch,” says the leader.
United Church C.GiT, group 
vinll commence fall activities with a
____ 4. social gathering at the Rotary
held her long veil, and a gold iM- Conveners of this projMt are Mrs. this coming Monday, Sep-
ket, the gilt of the groom, w asher A. Kerr and Mrs. F, Waite. b r , v
only Jewellery. Her bouquet was The next meeting will be in the 
of pastel colored gladioli. form of a jam and pickle shower
Bridesmaids were Miss Eileen to be held at the nurses’ home, Oc- 
Fleming, sister of the groom, and tober 2.
Miss Norma Grenke. Miss Fleming ini.', , . ........ ....... ....... -
chose blue rayon taffeta for ber 
gown. It had a v-shaped neckline 
with fitted bodice and full skirt and 
tied at the back in a huge bustle 
bow. Miss Grenke was attired in 
contrasting pink rayon taffeta styl­
ed with a double collar and net in- Of interest to Kelowna residents is the marriage which took place 
set yoke, fitted bodice and full skirt, last Saturday, in Vancouver, of Irene Hartzell an'd Dr. George Athans. 
They wore' shoulder-length veils viTell-known in sports circles throughout Canada, Dr. Athans will bring
Kir\«i_ t.  ̂ a . ___ ___________________ _ .......J —.A—
George Athans Takes Lovely 
Irene Hartzell As Bride
and gold lockets, and carried bou­
quets of gladioli.
The flower girls, Mary Ann Flem­
ing and Geraldine Novak, wore 
sister frocks of white net trimmed 
with sashes and tiny bows at the 
hemline, in blue and pink respec­
tively. 'They carried baskets of as­
ters.
Attending the groom were Ken-
neth Clark, year. He has been a member of two
ther the brid^ whUe Rhin^d teams and two British Em-
and Walter Appel ushered toe pire'Cames teams, and has held the
Dominion championship lor spring- Followu^ toe cere^on^, a rece^^ and tower board for many
tlon was held at the home of the 
bride’s ' parents, for about 130^ 
guests, - at which Rev, W. Wachlin
bis bride to reside in Kelowna, where he recently commenced practising 
medicine.
Dr. Athans, a graduate of Univer- chose a gown of imported' white 
sity of Washington and McGill Uni- Swiss eyelet, with fitted bodice and 
versity, has been a prominent full ballerina skirt. A small flower- 
swimmer and <diver since his high ed headdress held her shoulder 
school days. At present, he is the length veil and she carried a match- 
holder of toe springboard diving ing colonial bouquet;, 
championship of the British Empire Her only attendant, Mrs. Marie 
Games, held in New Zealand this Kyreacos, the groom’s sister, wore
His bride, the daughter of Mrs. 
Edith Hartzell, is the holder of the
a gown of yellow imported eyelet, 
with' round neckline and ballerina 
skirt. She also carried a colonial 
bouquet.
Best man was Gus Kyreacos, toe 
groom’s brother-in-law.
Wreaths used at the wedding of 
the groom’s parents werq.exchang-~ J * A rm.„« JIAllUl XXrtlk*Cl l a iiiC liVAUd V.1Vilic iliC eAVVAliO^aii îlVO waVi_
i n t  J h B.C. championship for synchronized ed by toe bridal pair at the doubleadorned' with gladioli was centred 
by a three-tiered wedding cake. 
Serviteurs were: Violet and Irene 
Appel, sisters of toe bride, and BerT 
nice Heming, the groom’s sister.
swimming and is an accomplished ring ceremony 
breastroke and fancy swimmer. A reception was held following 
Given in marriage by Percy Nor- the rites at toe home of the groom’s 
man, coach of the Vancouver Ama- parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
A Swimming Club, Um M d , A t h m i A ________________
to congratulate theat Finn’s Hall 
happy couple.
They will make 
East Kelowna.
their home in
FROM VICTORIA . . . and stay­
ing at the Royal Anne Hotel, is 
Mrs. C. Tice.
Bride and Groom Are Towed 







Right out of the past came toe 
wedding carriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Frederick Gale, who were 
married in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, Penticton, Wednesday, 
September 6. T h e  bride, the form­
er Miss Joan Campling, and groom 
were taken for a brief joy ride in 
an ancient buggy decorated for the 
occasion and towed by toe gasping 
“plugs,'’ namely Alf Preen, who 
suggested the idea; .Walter McCar­
thy, Curly Cox, Harold Nicol and 
Jack Wall. AH thought it might 
be a good way to "create a sensa­
tion” for the newlyweds. It might 
be pointed out here that toe groom 
is a volunteer member of the Pen­
ticton Fire Department, as are the
toe bride wore a beautiful .gown of 
Chantilly lace and nylon in blush 
pink. The Chantilly lace jacket 
over a matching strapless top, was 
styled with Peter Pan collar and 
lily point sleeves' with tiny buttons 
to the waist. Floating tiers in toe 
nylon skirt accentuated the delight­
ful charm of toe full skirt. Her 
matching fingertip veil of illusion 
net was held in place by a halo of 
orange blossoms and she carried a 
shower bouquet of pink rosebuds.
Mrs. Dave McFarland, of Pentic­
ton, was her sister’s matron of hon­
or and the groom’s niece. Miss Peg­
gy Marr, of Kelowna, was brides­
maid.
MR. AND MRS. GORDON McLEOD DARBY are shown in the above 
picture following their marriage which took place in First United 
Church last Saturday. Rev. E. E. Baskier, assisted by Dr. George E. Dar­
by, offleiated at the ceremony which united in marriage Gladys Ruth 
Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' W. G. Clark, of Kelowna, and Gordon 
Darby, son of Dr. and Mrs. George E. Darby, of Bella Bella, B.C.
—Photo Courtesy Pope’s Studio.
Pacific Milk is good for chil­
dren and grown-ups. Try 
can of rich, satisfying, Paci­
fic Milk today; You’ll agree 
with thousands that this fa­
vorite B.C. product is a must 
for any kitchen. It’s econo­
mical too.
P acificM ilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
I ■ ■ ■ ■ i  II ■ a  ■
_______. . . ____ ^ ..................., __  _____  ______ son of Dr. and Idrs, George E.
while the groom, Richard Frederick bouquets of matching bandeaux in Darby, of Bella Bella, B.C|.
Gale, is toe son of Mrs. R. F. 
Gale and the late Mr. Gale of this 
•city." ■ . .





Mr. R. G. Robertson, of Vernon, 
acted as best man, while Mr. J. 
Campling, Mr. F. D. Kay, and Mr. 
H. O. Watts ushered toe guests.
The church had been beautifully 
decorated with gladioli, asters and 
other suiftmer flowers by the La­
dles’ Altar Guild, Music was sup­
plied by St. Saviour’s Church choir 
with Mrs. F. Burton as organist.
At the reception. Rev. W. S.
OF FASHIONS
shown last night at the annual 
1. FASHION SHOW
available with many other new aiul 
excitipg style.s—plus a full array of 
new and stunning Fall Hats
Beames'proposed the toast to the wore toe v^edding veil worn by her 
bride with toe groom responding, own mother,, Held by a lace cor- 
Mr. R. C. Robertson toasted the onet, it cascaded over the train of 
attendants. her dress. She carried a white
A three-tiered wedding cake, Bible topped with gardenias and 
flanked by baskets of flowers isweetneai't roses, 
centred the bride’s table, Serviteurs The nlaid of honor. Miss Nancy 
were: Mrs. W. C. Campbell, Mrs, Hack, of Summerland, was gowned 
I.es Gibbard, Mrs. R. MacCarthy, in blue nylon sheer with matching 
Mrs. W. McCarthy, Mrs. Doug coronet headpiece. Her: bouquet 
Gawrne, Mrs, Ted Kinsman, all of was of yellow carnations and hen- 
Penticton; and Miss B. Brigham, of ther.
Now Westminster. The bride's sister, Catherine
For a honeymoon to Vancouver, Clark, as Junior bridesmaid, wore a 
and other coastal points, the bride colonial frock of yellow organdy, 
donned a navy blue suit with capo while the flower girl, Elizabeth 
effect and harmohizing blue acccs- Ramsden, niece of the groom, was
sorlcs. They will make their home 
in Penticton.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. 1. DeBou, Vancouver; Mr. , 
and Mrs. James Caldcrbank, Osoy- 
oos; Mrs. Lyle Roath, Varicouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar ,Thornton, Oro- 
vule; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gale, 
Kelowna; and Mrs, Michael White, 
of Vcr.mn,
Groom's Father Officiates 
At Late Summer Nuptials
Their frocks in blue and mauve 
others. After making a U-tum at brocaded taffeta with bouffant 
Nanaimo and Main street, the'fire- skirts, were similarly styled with 
men towed toe happy couple to the tiny collars and buttons to toe 
photographer’s and thence to the waist, the fitted bodices featuring 
bride’s home for a recepdon. The insets of delicate lace in toe sleeves 
buggy belonged to KDss Gladys and at the neckline.
Eyre, 119 Gamble Street, Penticton. Flower girls were the-—Misses——The-grdom's father assisted with
— ----- Penny and, Roberta Lull, the the ceremony which united ii^toe
T h e  wedding ceremony, which bride’s nieces, who wore sister 
was performed by Rev. W. S. frocks of yellow brocaded taffeta,
Beames, is of interest locally. The styled with puffed sleeves, fitted 
bride is the eldest daughter of Mr. bodices and full skirts. Attendants 
and Mrs. W. Campling, of Penticton and flower. girls carried colonial
bonds of matrimony, Gladys Ruth 
Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
O. Clark, of Kelowna, and Gordon 
McLeod (Jerry) Darby, Vancouver,
The wedding, was performed at 
2 p.m. Saturday, September 9, in 
First United <3hurch with Rev. E. 
E. Baskier officiating assisted by 
Dr. George E. Darby. The church 
was beautifully .decorated with 
gladioli shaded from pink to rose 
forming a fan across the front and 
flanked on each side by baskets of 
gladioli and zinnias. ,
. Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a period gown of 
satin.and..lace which had been worn 
by . the groom’s mother. She also
from coast to coast.
For their honeymoon to Banff 
Alta., the bride chose a navy blue 
gabardine suit and accessories and 
grey topcoat.
Upon their return toe couple will 
reside at 2385 West 5th Ave., Van­
couver. ‘
Out-of-town gijests included the 
parents of the groom. Or. and Mrs. 
George E. Darby, Bella Bella; Mr. 
anu Mrs. H. Ramsden, sister and 
brother-in-law of the groom, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clark, aunt and 
uncle of the bride, all of Vancou­
ver; as well as many friends from 




Mrs. Ethel Harvey, who is leav­
ing about September 25 to reside in 
New Westminster, was honored at 
a surprise presentation by the Pen- 
dozi Circle of the Women's Federa­
tion of First United Church at their 
regular meeting Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. W. E. Adams, Ab­
bott St.
There were about twenty mem­
bers of the Circle present, and they 
presented Mrs. Harvey with a gift 
in the form of a Hymnary, the 
United Church hymn book. Mrs. 
Harvey has been a great worker in 
the church ‘and..... ................ .. was a tnember of
attired to pink organdy of similar the Women's Federation ever since
style, They carried bouquets simi- po inrontlnnlar to the maid of honor’s. , .neepiion. ,
George H. Darby, brother of the 
groom, was best man, while Mr,
Henry Ramsden and Mr. Kermil 
Eutin ushered the guests,
Mr. Ernest Burnett sang Malott’s 
"Lord's Prayer’’ at the commence­
ment of the ceremony. During the 
■ signing of the register, Mr. Barrio 
COAST VISITORS HERE . . . arc Clark, brother of the bride, sang the 
j, G. Robinson and H. R. Brown, "Wedding Prayer”,
Victoria; R, E. Finney, T, R. Boi- 
her, G. D. McMillan,'all from Van­
couver; and Mr, and Mrs. B. Barnes, 
Nanaimo. They are guests at the 
Ellis Lodge,
Bouquets of gladioli formed a 
pretty setting for the reception for 
80 guests which was held in the 
church hall following the ceremony. 
The bride's table, covered with a 
lace cloth, was centred with a 
thrco-ticrcd wedding icakd and 
bowls of yellow .chrysanthemums. 
Toast to the briuo was given by 
Mr. Walter Ratzlaff and the groom 
responded. >
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
R. W. Comer, Kelowno, Mrs, Reg. 
Brpwn, Kelowna, Mrs. Edith Hack, 
Summerland, and Mrs. T. A. Wal­
den, also of Summerland, During 
the reception, Mr. Ernest Burnett 
sung "I'll Walk Beside You,'^ and 
M̂ hs Eleanor Jenkinson provided 
piano selections. Wires congratu­
lating the happy couple were re­
ceived from relatives and friends
Hither and Yon
LENT ON TRIP . , . Dr. A. St. G. 
McPhillips, accompanied by Mr, 
Ted Turner, left Friday evening 
for an extended trip through the 
States, coming homo via Mcntroal.■ * « *
FUTURE NURSES . . .  are Misses 
Loretta Hromek and Emily Gut- 
friend, who left Friday evening for 
Victoria , where they will train at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital.
TO VICTORIA NORMAL . .. ; 
wont Miss Jessie Bain, Friday eve­
ning, who accompanied Misses 
Hromek and Gutfriend.
' • S • , .
GOOD AND HOT . . .  It was, says 
Mrs, Ralph Brown, of the ten-day 
visit to Seattle and other coastal 
points. She and Mr. Brown also 
visited her sister, Mrs. H. L. Rob­
inson, Portland, Ore.
* * * '
VISITING HIS PARENTS . . .  
Mr, and Mrs. J. A, Goodman, Man­
hattan Drive, Is Mr. J. L. Goodman 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
l i l l U l i a
DESMARAIS: Bom to Mr, and 
Mrs. John Desmarais, Kelowna, af 
the Kelovma General Hospital, Sep­
tember 10, 1950, a daughter.
DANIEL: Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Stuart -DAnlel, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna Gccral Honspllal, Septem­
ber II, 1950, a son.
IKARI: Bom to Mr, and Mrs. T. 
Ikarl, Rutland, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital. September 12, a 
son.
LOWE: Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
James I.,owe. Kelov d the Kel- 
Ke)ov,ma General Septem-
12, a son.
STUBBS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 





The regular monthly meet­
ing has been cancelled until | 
the third Tuesday in Oct­
ober.
McGILL & WILLITS
are proud to announce their appointment as 
exclusive agents ii> Kelowna and District 
for the
incomparable •. • new • • •
Only when every delicate shading of texture, tone and 
ffagrance was perfected did Tiffany Beauty Preparations 
become availab le...and dedicated to discriminating
';■■■ .women./ :
To o  Queen’s taste ore o sophisticated Perfume, o dewr 
cool Cologne, finely textured Creams that caress your 
skin to petal softness, superbly complimentary Powders, 
Rouges, Lipsticks and stimulating Lotions.
A  new experience awaits you when you linger oyer  ̂
gorgeously packaged Tiffany Beauty 
Preparations at our Beauty Counter,
Perfom* ---- -1 .0 0 ,  2.00
Cologne Creation---- 1.50
Creams - - - - - - 1.00,1.50 
;Rouge - -  1.25 
Lipsticks - - - -/- - - -1.25 
Face Powder - - - - - -1.50 
lotions - - - - 1.00,1.25
Oalgloii(bRScon|iiRe







OoMPARB the results in the photos. 
You’ll agree you can’t tell wiiicli twin bos 
the Toni—which lias tlic itcanty shop 
permanent costing f 20.
Toni waving lotion is tlie sebret: its 
gentle-action formula giiaranteca a wave 
that feels and behaves like naturally 
curly hair. Only Toni Home Permanent 
has this euperb waving lotion.
Jeanne Pastorct, the twin witli tlic Toni, 
is shown below sister Marcello. Iloir 
Bettings by professional stylist.
r o i l f /  M f i u
no ftsn wove or ony miett
MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN ON FAOE 3 OF THIS 
SFXmON AND PAGE 5, SECOND 
SFXTnON.
r*«'DETTOL
THE M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC  





59^ a n d  1.79 








A Phaiant Toir/ng, 
Cempiste and Cconomfcof
V it a m in  and m in e r a l
rooo fumiMiNT
M .*» .| J S  95 ,9 95•umi
d e n t m
Rellts PrmM I mI Irtitb * Mm 
MlSttf ThO • fenUiM Mtae
45^ and 75^
vvick
Buy the economy 
RcBll Size . d.75
^ D rug S tdme ^
page  e ig h t
THE KELOWNA COUBISR




r.nH fhi. same tvoc of rugged cliffs, ters” and “typeaT* from every c o ^ -  
^  same blue waters below and try in the w rld . 
the Sm e blue sky above. In fact, and poor. Famous and unknown 
I t ami5Sg how the Okan- Saints and sinners (perhaps more of
L g l ^ V ^ e y ^ 3 i l “ to thcbayof the latter). There ^  poets and 
NartM ^ b e  that’s the reason I painters; beggsrs -uid thieves, sane 
e i f f i d ^ K » m u c h .  andunusuaL Ne\ er have you seen
But as i K i t l f i d ^ a ^  is. it is such an assortment dress. Never 
the n e ro le rf  Gaprl and the atmo- have you seen clothw to colorful. 
sDhe?rof S p r i  that makes it so Men in red satin slacks, three^uar- 
m tS i n g .  There is probably here te- length trousers, s h i^  in ^  
t h l ^ d ^  aSiirtment of "charac- coIots of the ratobow. Women in me W1UC3 ^  sladcs, one color in front, another at
“ “ the back, in short shorts, d r e s ^  as
fairy kingdom.
That is Ckipri. but one cannot put 
on paper the scent of the breezes, 
the spirit of freedom, th e ; atmo­
sphere ' of life. Maybe it was not 





In case Papa has to do the shopping check this list:




t w i n  t i p s
NURSING BOTTLES
n i p p l e s










men, in all materials and in the 
most vivid colors.
Hasty Betreat
They tell a story about a lady 
tourist who appeared at the beach 
in a, scant, scant two-piece outfit. 
When informed that there was a 
law in Italy against two-piece suits, 
she forced the policeman to beat a 
hasty retreat by demanding “which 
piece shall 1 remove?”
I said “at the beach”, but actually 
there is no beach. You swim from 
the huge rocks or from a row boat, 
but what a thrill as you splash 
through the waters, crystal clear. 
You can see the bottom, watch the 
fish swim by beneath you and mar­
vel at the plants and foliage below.
As I said before the coast of Ca­
pri abound with grottos, the most 
famous being the Grotta Azzura 
(blue grotto) Grotta Verde (green 
grotta) Grotta Bianca (white grot-, 
ta) so called because of the color 
of the waters within. The most 
fantasic of all is the Grotta Azzur- 
ra. It is perhaps the most famous 
grotto in the world. You have to 
enter by rowboat. From the out­
side all that is visible is a tiny 
opening barely four feet in height. 
You slide through this tiny open­




Shirreffs 5c to $1.00 Store, anoth 
progressive business establish' 
ment rfong Kelownas busy Bernard 
Avenue, will re-open tomorrow 
morning at -8:30 with specials in 
every department of its spacious, 
completely-modernized quarters.
Shirreff Brothers have taken over 
the premises formerly occupied by 
Superior Food Stores and together 
wifil their former store, have 
transformed' the whole into a de­
partment store which wiU be a boon 
for shoppers and clerks alike. The 
interior is finished in a cool green 
to harmonize with the mottled green 




FRANCIS G. WINSPEAR, _ Edr 
monon, who was elected president 
of The Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, the national federation 
of Boards of Trade and Chambers 
of Commerce, at the CanadiantlX, Uic UcW lildl WUlClAll* 4. AUVA IJX . w>o*z««*i**
escent lighting throughout adds to business organization’s annual meet 
the cW ry, bright appearance. ing in Banff this week. Mr. Win-
'The completely revamped quar- spear, well-kiiown business leader 
ters, double the size of the former throughout Western-Canada, is a 
store, are furnished with all new past president of the Edmonton 
fixtures w ith  a blended, natural Chamber of Commerce, a former 
finish. Larger displays and an im- “professcr at the University of Al- 
proved stock will make it brighter berta and a student of Canadian 
and easier for shoppers. The over­
crowded conditions of previous sea­
sons will be eliminated, and in the 
words of one of the Sherreff broth­
ers, “It will really be a treat to 
work here, now.’’
At present no changes will be 
made to the exterior. The windows
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Stephen KabcUa left this week for 
Vancouver and the Iidand. .
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hughes and fam­
ily were recent visitors to Kam­
loops.
Mr. George Williams and son, 
Elmer, have returned to the district 
from Edmonton.
• Mr. and Mrs. F ..G . (Chick) Barlee 
and boys have returned- to their 
home from a three weeks’ vacation 
in the Kootenays., While in Trail, 
Bill Barlee took part iu the ten­
nis tournaments and against stiff 
competition won the West Kooten­
ay Junior Championship which was 
played in ’Trail at the Tadanac
Court over Labor Day week-end.
.«  *  ♦
Mrs. Ross, who has been the 
guest of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Vic DeHart for 
the summer, left for her home last 
week.
Bill Baldwin- returned from a 
week-end at the coast visiting his 
mother.
recently.
Little Shawn McGladery, Zyi 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
.McGladery, who is seriously ill in 
Kelowna General Hospital, has 
Improved a little this vnsek.
Now that the mosquito season is
over, residents of the kffission are 
expressing their appredaUon for 
the very commendable manner in 
which Ken. Shepherd operated his 
mosquito control. Tourists as well 
os residents enjoyed a beautiful 
summer unmolest^-by these pests 
which do much to make outdoor 
life unbearable.
Phone 1111 for Information
THUR. - FRIDAY
Nightly 7 and 9.05
1 SAT. com. from .1 p.m.
public ^ a ir s ,
R. P. MacLean and J. I. Monteith, 
represented the Kelowna Board of 
fTrade at the conference.
nwniH ijrraninff have all been modernized. A 25- 
y ; , S f  on the ledge above.^When - { - t  greetm^^^^^^ mck i s ^ x p e ^ ^
ther new adiUtions to the stock 








you raise your head what a change!
Another World
You are in another world. You 
are still in the boat; still on the 
sea, hut now the boat is silvery 
blue; the sea is silvery blue. Tt is 
like a technicolor dream all in soft 
silvery blue. You can understand 
then the legend that this was the 
nest of the Sirens of the Sea. When 
they were tired and weary they 
used to come here to repose tliem- 
selves and pass the night in that 
magic atmosphere.
The explanation for the color is 
that the Whole lower part of the 
front waU has been eaten away by 
the waves and thus the light of the 
sun reflected inside by the waters, 
is like a giant searchlight under­
neath the grotta. But even in the 
face of such a cold blooded semn- 
tific explanation, it is impossible 
not to imagine yourself in some
Woriliwliile Savina!!
GOBDON'S
Prices effective Friday and Saturday. September 15th and 16th
mas, it is expected 
Only changes in the staff have 
been the addition of a few more 
clerks to handle the increased 
stock. •
Shirreff Bros, will continue to 
serve the public with the same low 
priced, high-quality merchandise as 
in the past.
Remodelling was under the su­
pervision of Dominion Gonstruction 
Co. while E. Crawford of Kelowna 
Electric handled the lighting.
Ma r t  k e n n e y
AND ORCHESTRA 
HERE SATURDAY
Canada’s Number 1 dance band. 
Mart Kenney and his orchestra, will 
be playing in Kelowna and District 
Memorial. Arena this coming Sat- 
urday. ■,
Featuring Norma Locke as fern-, 
iniiie soloist, Wally Koster and the 
vocal quartet, the band offers good, 
entertainment. Advance ticket sale 
at Spurrier’s and at the arena has 
been good. Tickets will also be 
available at the arena on Saturday. 
A saving of twenty-five cents per 
person is made by purchasing, tick­
ets in advance.
CITY 'THANKED
Kelowna Lions Club thanked City 
Council for use of the City Park 
for the gymkhana, and also for 
erecting the flags on Bernard Ave.
TWO-WHEELED AUTOS
Gyroscopic motor cars, with only 
one front and one rear wheel, have 
been successfully operated in tests.
Jim Horn arrived home last week 
after spending the summer at the 
army officers’ training camp in 
the cast.
Mrs. George Swordy returned 
last week from a vacation at the 
. coast. •
Mr. and M!rs. Alf Gerard had as 
their guests, Mr. Gerard’s sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Tremblay and 
family, of New Westminster re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fenwick and 
children spent a week at Falkland
MON. - TUBS - WED.
 ̂ . next.
(ADULT EN’TERTAINMENT)
Mat. We(3. 2 p.m. (not 
continuous)
NOTE ’TIMES T 
“Mother Didn’t Tell Me”-nlghUy | 
7 p.m. and 9.56
“Deep Waters”—one showing only 
—̂ nightly at 858 p.m.
Notice
On and after September 15th the public restrooms 
and other Park conveniences will be discontinued 
at—
G YRO  P A R K
for the season.
The nlembers of' the Kelowna Gyro Club wish to 
thank the Public for their co-‘operation, interest, 
and for the care taken of other playground equip­
ment in the Park during the season.
GYRO CLUB
•  ̂  ̂ Kelowna, B.C.
y V''i 1' irVri'-'r’'' i
CARTOON - NEWS - NOVELTY
COMING
The Best Family Picture this 







T H E  DOZEN”
I You will love this happy picture.
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
September 21, 22, 23
at 8.28 ONLY




Quaker, Quick, Ige. 48 oz. pkg.
FISH CAKES
Norwegian, 16 oz. tin. .....................
A good Buppor dish!
W A X  BEANS
Large, 20 oz. tins     3 TINS
peas
Fancy, ungradod, 15 oz. tin, 3 TINS
BABY FOODS
U b b /s ,........,..... 4 TINS
FriiitC ocktail
Libby‘8, 28 oz. tin (limit 1 tin) .....
BACON
j/a-ib. q o c
Cello ........ ..... .
3 3 f PEANUTS
48o SQUASH K-Acorn ..................... lb-
CAUUFLOWER.ft„
Snowy White ....... . Ib. -L y t
4 9  c PEACHES
5 5 f i
, Fancy Elbertas
. . 2*69
The population of the United 
States grew from about 23iOOO,0(X) in 
1850 to 132,000,000 in 1940.
BOYD
i D r i v e - 'l i i l
T H E A T R E ,
4)4 Miles North of Kelowna
FOB HERE, THEREo EVERYW H ERE. . .
.vS'"
CAKE M IX
Monarch, pkg. . . .......... 32c
BISCUITS
Huntley & Palmers, pkg. 
Good Assortment 1
TISSUE
Westminster .......... 3 ROLLS
PEACHES







'Med. 8U e,............. '..do*
GRAPEFRUIT







THUR. - FRI. - SAT




I  Starring John Wayne, co-star- 
ring Vera Ralston, Philip Dom, | 
Oliver JIardy. . , ,
Rougher, tougher, more roman­
tic than ever. A blazing story of 
the early days of Kentucky and 
its rugged settlers. Tpuly a top- 
notch Him with an exceptionally 
I high rating.1 M O N .-T U B S.-W E D .
Sept. 18 - 19 - 20
“HENRY V i r
With Laurence Olivier, Special |
; In Color.
One of the flnest In its class, a 
beautiful historical with doflnitc 
1 cduoatldnal value for students, 
played at advanced prices acroM 
1 Canada—NOW , AT REGULAR 
[PRICES.
NOTICE
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SIIOYYS 
ARE DISCONTINUIEH 
I Regular allows will start at 8 




All wool English gabardine trench coats. Rag­
lan or set in sleeve. Colors—-fawn and navy.
Sizes 12 to 40. 
at ....
Coats for Play! Coats for Business! 
All Styled in the Easy-Going Manner 
of Fashion for FALL
NEW FALL COATS
‘Arriving Daily!
See the beautiful new .styles, and colors. Plain tailored or swing
back in gabardine, covert cloth, velour, broadcloth and many styles.
LADIES’ READY-TO-W EAR DEPARTM ENT
CHINCHILLA









•Yi length weather resis­
tant fabrics and velvet 
cord, smartly styled , 
with qailtcd rayon lining,
Mouton' collar. Colors—fawn, 
grey, pavy, brown, green,
Price— ' ^
24.95 •“ 35.50
f a l l  DRESSES AR M IN G  DAILY AT MEIKLE’S
—see the New Styles and Colors.
TAILORED
COATS
In all wool English Camel and 
Alpoca. , Beautifully tallbred, 




Remember—-you can outfit your child from head to foot at Mclklo’i 
—The lowest prices, consistent with quality merchandise.
•^A 1 W A  VQ M FIK LE’S FIRST”
ADMIHSiONt Adults. SS<; 
dents, so# (lax inoinded.)
Stn^
A Red & White Food Store
GORDON’S
master market
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard Ave. and Water S t
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant H ot Dogs
FAMILY rU H
YOUR BUVll OOmC WARMCO fK l
I StlVI IM TMMTSl______ _
»«¥ •«
g U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D I B ^ O R  O V E R a n  Y E I^
Phone 215 — Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
The mo.sl modern store of its kind in the Interior of B.C.
S E C O N D
S E C T IO N T he K elowna C ourier SE C O N DS E C T IO N
Volume 47
40 NATIONS FIGHT TB
More than 40 countries' have 
adopted the idea of selling stamps 





choose  C alvert W h i s k i e s
Thanks for the Christmas Mrd!
Visitors from Glendale, Califor­
nia, wrote these words in the guest 
book at Schell’s Grill last week- 
■ All who sign the book, giving their 
name, and address, later recede a 
Christmas card from the 
Numerous recipients have written 
expressing their appreciation and, 
as in the above instance, return to 
holiday in Kelowna again.
Other travellers from New West­
minster had this comment; “Nicest 
place so far.”
Regina holidayers summed it up 
in two words: “Beautiful city.”
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, September 14,1950.—1. III   "rim t.taiM.iaiT7iri~TAi'l II II   I .1 II.' imiiit'i    
fBaltle o f  Britain
Dark Days oi Ten Years Ago Recalled 
As Airforce Came to Grips With Nazis
IN  the early summer of 1940 the eyes of the world were focus- Sk«s,“tlS S L tra t% ^
1 sed upon the narrow strip of water separating Great Bri- and all those who kept units, air-
N'u MBER 13
efficiently, they too had their share 
icto _
Special mention must be made of
tain from' the continent of Europe. To all inen who believed fields and headquarters operating 
in democracy, in freedom, truth, justice and human decency,
that narrow channel represented the last ^rrier against the s i l t 
forces of a new power of darkness that was threatening Chris- the radio location (or radar) sta- 
/-ItMli-rafinn tions dotted along the English
tian civil a . u m . 1,9.1 fal coast. The early warning whichPoland had been crushed, Norway and Denmark had fal- jjjgy gave of fhe approach of raid- 
len; the Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg and France had ersmade it possible for our fighter 
been overwhelmed by Hitler’s Nazis. Mussolini’s Italy had squadrons to take off in time to 
________ ____  . snatched at the opportunity to enter the war in hope of secur- >«t^rce^^the^ew^^ ^ g h te r Corn-
Thousands of names and almost Jng some of the victor’s spoils. strength until needed and then, . p  a v  • the other was No 1
an equal number _ of cards, naeans From North Cape to the Pyrenees the victorious might of fore>prned by radar, delivery of the squadron of the R.C.A^F.
Nazidom was arrayed facing westward toward tj|ie only oppon- aaterrd;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 401) wWch_ !  .a t- — t * — A ' Ano.' V̂l A tlXT16, t U radar e a e m Britain .on the eve
crew to don the blue of the RJVJ'. 
and take their part in the Battle. 
They too were numbered among the 
few.
NO. 1. (FIGHTTER) SQUADRON 
R.CAJP.
Canada was represented in tlte 
Battle of Britain by several hun­
dred officers and airmen who sev- 
ed as aircrew and ground crew in 
fighter bomber and coastal com­
mand. The names of forty-seven 
are Inscribed on the. honor roll tn  
the memorial chapel in Westmin­
ster Abbey. The great majority of 
these Canadians who fought in the 
Battle of Britain were young men 
who had crossed the Atlantic in 
pre-war days to enrol in the R.A.F. 
and served in units of that force. 
There were, howev two fighter 
squadrons which b i . e the name 
Canadians. One was No. 244 (Can­
adian) Squadron of the R.A.F., 
composed of Canadian fighter pilots
pilots. He edmraamded a service fly- tlon at air fpree, headquarters, >n 
ing school, but later was appointed/Ottawa. _
liaison officer, (at Seattle, Wash­
ington) between the RCAF and the 
U.S. Coastal Command.
In 1942 he was back overseas for 
another tour of duty commanding 
the RCAF station at Digby.
He was bom at Rosthern, Sask. 
His father was a former Lieuten­
ant-Governor of Saskatchewan. • 
G/C McNab is presently serving 
as director of personnel administra-
UNTVERSAL WORD
The word tabu is a Polynesian 
word meaning forbidden, and is 
used by many other peoples.
CHOICE p P  SIZES ,
There are 23 species of tl»c opos­
sum in North and South America, 
ranging in size from a, rat to a cat.
I N  P E R S O N !
■L n '
tremendous goodwill for Kelowna.
♦-55
•Jt <v
VICKERS’ IS DISTIUID IN CANADi 
and is PISTRItUTID
FRONTIER LIFE
BELL. I COOLA, B.C.
ent remaining in 'the lists-Britain, the Dominions and the ^ ^ B S n  JJdSit had of the Battle. Air Chief Marshal(CP)— Empire. The next few weeks would witness a trial oE strength different ending.  ̂Supplementmg the g. .̂ ^  q, Dowding, (3CB
GCVO, CMG, who was Air Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief of Fighter
Mrs. Sherman Croft was rreparing upon which the cUase of human freedom depended. What was chain of radar stations was the net- 
_ ______________ BY CalVfU Hinnrir in her house near this up- freedom’s Order of Battle? The Royal Navy—which would op- work of Observer Corps posts which  ......^ .......^ ___
t a Z  teSS eratt at a dedded a-ch reajncted waters; tho '  ”‘2 ?.,:rTinrTOge>her ,r. J  toSoTp?fd‘" rib °K
gayed by the liquor yard! ^Mrs.^Crrft grabbed a rifle British Arm y—no\v sadly Rai^capped by the loss of much x f and the^Obserye^ th e ’two Canad^n squadrons. No.
the Govenunent of British ColvunbiA yard.and pumped shots into the 
until he dropped.
bear its equipment; the Royal Air Force—outnumbered by the great 
air fleets of the Luftwaffe; and the innate qualities of the Bri­
tish people, epitomized in one of the great leaders in the long 
history of that people.
worth watching!
LONG ISUND PETROLEUMS
(Editor's Note: The Battle of 
Britain Sunday is being commem­
orated by the RCAF next Sunday. 
It is felt that this year’s observance 
is of special significance as it marks 
the tenth anniversary of the cul­
mination of the historic battle and 
this anniversary comes at a time 
when Canada is once more building 
up its lighter force with the ad­
dition of Canadian-built "Canucks” 
and F-86 “Sabres”.)
Control of the air was the essen­
tial prerequisite to success in the 
Battle for Britain.
location stations and aircraft fac­
tories. This period reached its cli­
max in the ten days August 8 to 
18th when the German Air Force, 
its prepartions now completed, 
launched a series of mass attacks on
a vital factor in the air defence of 
Britain and contributed immeasur­
ably to the victory of the R.A.F.
Anti-aircraft Command and Bal­
loon Command had their share too 
in defending the island’s vital tar­
gets and in bringing about the de­
feat of the Luftwaffe. Nor should 
it be forgotten that the worker in 
the factory, the clerk in his office, 
the housewife in her kitchen, all the
a wide Jront in .  .up.em. eBort t ,  and S ?  »
eliminate our fighter squadrons and 
open the' way for invasion. Fighter 
Command was called upon for in­
tensive efforts on a scale greater 
than at any other tmie in the Battle. 
B ut Goering’s effort failed. Air su­
premacy over the Channel and 
Strait was not achieved. Far from
dured the storm of bomb and fire, 
they too “stood in the breach” and 
helped keep "the way open to 
man’s vast future.”
Battle of Freedom .
The spectacular victories won by
Fighter Command have tended to 
overshadow the fact that the other 
could win and exhausting our fighter forces the commands of the Royal Air Force 
Luftwaffe itself suffered crippling were also engaged in the Battle.
This junior Alberta O il Company has 
shown remarkable promise In such areas os 
O PAL CAMPBELL SPRING COULEE and SASK­
ATCHEWAN. W o believe shares of this Com-
pony have real possibilities as a speculative
*̂ *'*** , Price—maiket (approx. 31c>
Write or phone, for details ;
HALL SECHRITIHS UNITED
INVESTM ^T DEALERS
Hall Bulldlna PA 8311 Voneoiiver, B.C.
retain control over the Strait and 
Channel long enough to permit the 
invasion fleets to cross and gain a 
beach-head, Britain might well fol­
low in the list of Nazi copquests. 
It was upon the Royal Air Force 
then, and particularly upon Fighter 
Command, that the heavy responsi­
bility rested of being Britain’s first 
line of defence against invasion. 
Were the fifty squadrons of Huri- 
canes and Spitfires equal to the 
task? Could* David again over­
throw Goliath? There was one 
hopeful indication, although its full
losses and had to change it tactics. While Fighter Command was de-
Second Phase
After a five days’ respite (August 
19th to 23rd), the second phase be­
gan, with London the chief objec­
tive for great formations of bom­
bers escorted by swarms of fighters. 
This was the - climax of the air 
battle and was probably intended 
by the Nazis to be the prelude to 
the actual invasion. Their prepara­
tions for the land battle appeared 
to be complete and Hitler isued his
solemn warning “we shall come.” 
significance was little appreciated For five weeks (August 24th to Sep- 
at the time. Over Dunkirk the figh- tember 27th) the ordeal of London 
ters of the R.A.F. had come to continued, rising to a peak on Sep- 
grips with the Lufwaffe and had tember 15th when the Luftwaffe 
taken a heavy toll. Without that suffered a major defeat. Great; da-
fic/Vi+Ar povpr the storv of the Dun-: maaa ii,qc inflinteri nri the ennitnl coastal crcws from Ai^tralia,_bomb-
er crews from New Zealand, and
fending Britain, Bomber and Coast 
al Commands were carrying the 
battle to the enemy and by their , 
assault on Nazi-held ports and har­
bors, on aircraft faefories and other 
war industries helped / to defeat 
Hitler’s plan of invasion. . '
One final comment. It has been 
called the Battle of Britain. More 
accurately it was a Battle for Bri­
tain (and freedom) in which the 
people of that island were assisted 
by the other parts of the Common­
wealth and Empire and by contin­
gents from conquered lands of Eu­
rope. In the ranks of the Royal Air 
Force were to be found fighter pil-
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
Notice to Contractors
KELOW NA H O SPITA L
.SEALED TENDERS endorsed “Tender for Addi­
tion to Keiowna Hospital" will be received by the Secre­
tary of the Kelowna Hospital Society for the erection and 
completion of an addition to the above Hospital including 
Boiler House and Laundry.
Plans, Specifications, Contract may bq seen oh and 
after the 7th day of September, 1950, an(l further infor­
mation obtained from H. Whittaker, Architect, 710 John­
son Street, Victoria, and at. the office of the Secretary 
of the HospitaL Kelowna, and the Builders Exchange, 
Pender Street West, Vancouver.
Copies of plans, specifications, etc. can be obtained 
from the Architect on payment of a deposit of $25.W 
which will be refunded on return of the plans, etc:, in 
good condition. Only General Contractors will be pro­
vided with plans and specifications.
Each tender mu.st be accompanied by an accepted 
bank clicque on a chartered bank of Canada, made pay­
able to the Kelowna Hospital Society, for the sum of 
.5% of tender, which shall be forfcitc(l if the party tender­
ing declines to enter into contract when called upon to 
’„'do' so. , ,,, ,
Tenders will not be considered unless signed with 
ilu'actual signature of the tciulcrcr.
Tenders mu.st be in the hands of the Secretary on or 
hclori) 12 o’clock noon, the 7th day of October, 1950, and 
will be opened in public ,aL that time and date at the 
Hospital. ' .
The lowest or any tender not necesarily accepted.
C .  F. LAVERY, Secretary.
KELOWNA IIOSPITAT. SOCIETY.
ll-3c
fighter c er ,t  st ry f t  ­
kirk beaches would have been much 
more tragic. But could our squa­
drons, exhausted by the_ great de­
mands made upon them in ,the Bat­
tle of France, meet this new chal­
lenge? ^
About to Begin
-France fell on June 17th; the, next
age was inflicted on the papital 
but once again' the Luftwaffe fail­
ed to attain its' objecKve.: The heart 
of the Empire was not paralyzed, 
nor was the spirit of its people bro­
ken. “We can take it” was their de- ' 
flant reply. German bomber, lo^es 
became so great that a continuation 
of this pha?e was'impossible. Once
day Prime Minister ’churchiU again th^^^ 
warned the House of Commons that September 15th had marked a dp- 
the Battle of Britain was about to ^nite turn m the course^ of the 
begin It is difficult to assign pre- Battle; it was the beginning of the
men from many other branches of 
Britain’s great family. From Czecho­
slovakia and Poland, from Norway 
and the Netherlands, from Belgium 
and France came more trained air-
242, he wrote, “became one of the 
foremost fighting squadrons in the 
Command . . .  No. 1 (Canadian) 
Squadron also came into the 'line 
and acquitted itself with great dis­
tinction.” ,
(No complete figures are avail­
able for Canadian participation in 
the Battle, but taking the ratio of 
casualties as an indication it would 
appear that approximately three 
out of every hundred aircrew were 
from this Dominion).
GROUP CAPTAIN E. A. McNAB, 
QBE, DFC.
Director of Personnel Administra­
tion, AFHQ
G/C E. A. “Eirnie” McNab, a vet­
eran of the Battle of Britain,', was 
the first RCAF officer to shoot 
down an enemy aircraft and the 
first to be decorated in the Second 
World Avar, being awarded the 
DFC.
G/C MlcNab was named to com- 
amnd the RCAF’s No., 1 Fighter 
Squadron for operational training ' 
and arrived in England in June, 
1940. Before leading the Canadians 
into battle he flew with an RAF 
squadron to obtain combat exjwri- 
ence. On his first operational flight 
August 15, 1940, “Eirnie” McNab 
attacked two enemy bombers, 
shooting one of them down in ' 
flames. In November of that saine 
year he was transferred to head­
quarters with a record of four en­
emy planes destroyed, one probably 
destroyed and three damaged. He. 
also shared in the destruction of 
another enemy aircraft.
: Back in Action 
He was recalled to Canada after 
the fury of the Battle of Britain had 
subsided in the autumn of 1941 and 
, was employed , in training student
KEYNOTE QUARTET
SINGING STARS OF 
WTAR-TV, NORFOLF, Va. 
IN  PERSO N
t kFriday, Sept. 1 5
CANADIAN LEGION HALL-8.15 P J l.
Voices that 
continent.
have thrillefl thousands all over the
a Smooth and Dreamy Music on the ’’Solid Beat’’
Admission: Adults, $1.00 Students, 50^
cise dates for the Battle. It did not end
begin with a thundering barrage at 
H-hour on D-day, nor did it end at
On September 28th the third and 
final phase opened, a “battle of
S b t b r  F o o d s
one attrition” which continued until the
sense®^he%attT startS ^  “the end of October. E-orced to abandon 
fall of Franco and continued well 
into 1941. Air Ministry, however, 
had accepted the dates July 10th 
and October 31st, 1940, as being the 
most convenient to mark the , open­
ing and termination of the Battle.
the use of his bombers lor mass 
daylight attack Goering now resort­
ed to fighter sweeps by. squadrons 
of high-flying Messerschihitt figh­
ters and fighter-bombers. This at-
__ tempt to wear down our fighter de-
Although the selection has, o r  ne: fences was in̂  itself an admission 
cessity been somewhat arbitrary,
the period between, these datesdoes failed. By the end of October the 
cover the major Luftwaffe actlvi- Pressme on Fighter Command bâ ^̂  
tv nP9in<;t Britain definitely eased; waves still beat
^Before the Battle began;there was UP°U fh®, t
1 interval of several weeks, , a savilt was still ijaglng.^but the men- 
breathing spell during which the ace (rf i^asion Tor ^ a t  year had 
Luftwaffe rested from its arduous passed. 'ThO .Battle had been woq.
six-Weeks blitzkrieg, moved for- . - ---- -
ward to new bases In the Low This brief summary of the air as- 
Countries and Northern .France, col- sault upon south-east England is 
locted replacements of aircraft and not a complete picture of the Battle
S nnel, organized lines of com- of Britain. The Battle was not cation, and gathered all the fought solely in the air, nor was the varied supplies of bombs, ammuni- .responsibility of guarding Britain 
tlon, fuel, spares and equipment from invasion the exclusive prero- 
nccessary for the next campaign, gntlve of Fighter Conimand. It was 
The Wehrmacht too was making fought on the ground and wlthix 
preparations, moving up troops and the Nazi fortress, 
supplies nn4 collecting barges for To ground crews who serviced 
the invasion fleet. The Luftwaffe’s 
preparations required six or seven 
weeks for completion; but before 
the full-scale assault could be 
launched there was some prelimin­
ary skirmishing over the Channel 
in which small forces bombed Port­
land and coastal convoys, On July 
10th a sudden quickening was evi­
dent in these activities: two forma­
tions of 150 aircraft, the largest 
force yet used, attacked a convoy 
off Dover. Tlie Battle of Britain had 
boguni
Three Phases Once , again we are approaching
Tlie contest that followed can bo the Infantile Paralysis season. Each 
divided Into three phases. Tlie hrsl, year from ,mld August 
covering approximately forty days October, we are aware of the in- 
(July lOlh to August 10), Was the creased Incidence of this ofUmes 
period during which Goering sought paralysing condition—It Is a time
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter Phone 380 AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PURIW STORE^
COOPER’S
GROCERY
1953 Pendozl Phone 388 fMMgNsI
CROSSROADS
SU PPL Y







the Hurricanes and Spitfires, the 
men and women who manned the 
operations rooms, and operated the 


















M A R K ET L TD ,
425 Bernard Phonea 178, 179
****“ a4
[to overwhelm Britain’s fighter de­
fences by heavy attacks on coastal 
I shipping, harbours, airfields, radio
0 0 0
HlifllililUl
. . . t h e  tea  w ith  th e  f la w u r  m o st fo lke  
lik e  best! Rich And robuat, yet sooth­
ing, ®fitisiying.,.Cantsrhury’0 flavour 
is juBt the way you liko it, Ei\joy o 
Bteaming cup oRon. E v e ry b o d y  who 
tries Canterbury likes iU
I
Jf  eotheeuIsss at SAFEMI-BiT
when porenta are particularly con­
cerned about the health of > their 
children./
It Is moet significant that jiolto- 
myelltla liccurB predominantly at a 
time when youngsters play hard all 
day, have numerous falls and 
tumbles, stay up latqr In the even­
ings due to longer doyllght hours, ■ 
and subject thcmselvea U> shocka 
8\ich aa diving Into water after 
getting overly heated. AH of Uicso 
strains are felt In the spinal col­
umn, and produce minute dlsrela- 
tionshlps between vertehrac, which 
In turn cause a reduction In the 
vital nerve flow from brain to tissue , 
cell, ’ttierehy icedui!»i% wslatance le 
the (xmdlUon known to ua as Polio.
The onset of PollomyellUs re­
sembles that of most other child­
hood fabrtlo conditions—there will 
he fav(rt. bcadacbo. nausea, sore 
throat, running nope and drowsi­
ness, followed later by signs of 
iicuro-muscular disorder, such aa 
stiff neck, back palm, and tender 
mnwlea, AfUw this stag*, If tha 
attack la severe, paralysis will re­
sult.
At this important season of the 
year, parents should have their 
youngsters checked for spinal dis­
tortion, since mulls have shown 








Robin Hood (white, chocolate and . 
ginger mix) p k g . ............... .............
NOTON & SIMKINS
W O O D LA W N  
GROCERY
2991 Richter Phone 1009
TRUITTS
G E N E R A L  ST O R E
WF.STBANK
n m l K i  q u a r t s
NOMIIBiNaREOtllBn _  ' e i
. , PIN TS.. . . . . . . . . .  .. ..... .  59c
PEHMAN BROS.
(Qlbb Oracery)
1303 81, Paul Phone 76. 1620
OEM
QUARTS, DOZ.I
Prices effective September 14th to September 21st
SOUTH KQXIWNA
M ER C H A N TS
2960 Pendqsi Phone Ml-Ll
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
I3t3 Rllto 8L riimies m , 133
United piiRirv St or e s  ^
Y O U R  G U I D E  TO SAFE B U Y I N G r
FACE TW O
THE KELOWNA COURIER jTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 19S0
MOBE SOCIAL DLLS 
V.'INNIPEG (CP)—A two-year 
survey by the Council of Social 
Agencies shows that central Winni­
peg has more social ills than any 
other part of the city. The report
listed more broken homes, more il­
legitimacy/ more juvenile delin­
quency, more adult crime, more 
bad bousing, and less play space, in 
the central area.
Laboratory at Summerland 
Valuable A id  to Growers
to research, and research points tti6 
way to progress. Industry could 
well adopt the slogan. “Research 
for progress.”
The tea drinking habit was large­
ly responsible for the development 
of fine Ehtglish porcelain.
“LOAFINO BARNS” 
SARNIA, O nt (CP)—Farmers 
here are experimenting with “loaf­
ing bams” for cows. The new meth­
od, said to increase milk yield by 
10 per cent, permits cows to roam 
around the bam instead of being 
kept in stalls.
POPULAR PROVINCE
SAINT OHN, NJEk (CP)r-As an 
indication of New Brunswick’s pop- 
uarity :^ th  visitors from the Un­
ited States, tourists from 28 of the 
48 states were registered at hotels 
here in one week-end.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
By F. E. ATKINSON up” and practically all now have mechanical lines. Plants that were
T H E  wWe-range of activities coveted by the Fruit and Ve- " S f t iS g .t o 'S :
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Laboratory forms containers which proved to be re- minster Canners Ltd., Lillooet. From 
rfert nfthp Dorhinion Experimental sistant to the attacks of fruit acid" Laboratory’s standpoint the esteb- 
ctnHnn which is a show place of and so provided a satisfactory con- Ushment of these canneries involv- 
ihZ nwanaean valley This Expe- tainer for apple juice. Enzymes for ed the development of small scale 
<;Htion in turn is a unit of clarification were developed both equipment that would give a good 
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liqupi 
. Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Service which operates twenty-nine 
Experimental Farms and Stations 
in Canada, the Central Experiment­
al Farm being at Ottawa, Ontario. 
The Summerland Fruit and Vege­
table Products Laboratory serves 
commercial fruit and vegetable pro­
cessors throughout British Colum-
using tannin and gelatin, which has 
been standard in the cider and 
wine industries in Europe for years, 
was also adapted for use with apple 
juice. Finally, flash heating and 
pasteurizing of juice, which had 
been developed in Germany and
bia and is also called on for inform- experimented witfi in the United 
m t . « ' ___ ^  A«4t*iic« 4 it i /v a e  -tirocation and advice by processing in­
dustries in other parts of Canada.
The Laboratory was established 
in 1929 when the writer was taken 
on the staff of the Summerland 
Station to organize projects dealing 
with processing of fruits and vege­
tables. During the same summer, 
C. C. Strachan was employed in the 
Laboratory as a student. (Aside 
from time taken off to complete his 
BSA degree at the University of 
B.C., his MA at Oregon State Col­
lege and his PhD at the University 
of Massachusetts, he also has been 
connected with the Laboratory 
since its inception.) The staff of 
the Laboratoiy has now increased 
to ten and, although the layman 
usually thinks of fruits and vege­
tables as being processed only in 
the summer and fall months, the 
comprehensive projects underway 
keep the staff extremely busy 
throughout the year.
Definite Objective 
Whatever the task in hand, 
there should be a definite object in 
view. The aim of the Fruit and 
Vegetable Products Laboratory is to 
improve existing products, to devise 
■ new products and to have these 
findings adopted by industry. The 
policy is to work closely with the 
fruit and vegetable processing , in­
dustries and to provide leadership 
in the matter of new developments,
States on citrus juices, was tried 
here. y
Satisfactory Process 
By the proper combination of the 
above factors, a satisfactory process 
for canning clarified apple juice 
was developed and the groups 
which now constitute the B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd. were - sufficiently 
progressive to give the process a 
trial. It is interesting to note that 
these individual companies were 
not large and often not experienc­
ed in the canning field but they 
had the initiative and the opti­
mism which are so important in 
“putting over” new ideas.
Within a year, Louis Deighton. a 
grower-canner of Oliver; Cliff Fal­
low, manager of the Woodsdale 
branch of the Vernon Fruit Union; 
and Paul WMrod, then production 
manager of Modern Foods Ltd.; all 
put up small trial packs. The first 
two groups had no equipment and 
had to start from scratch. Con­
sequently a great deal of improvisa­
tion was necessary to manufacture 
the product as inexpensively as 
possible. At the Modern Foods 
plant steam was available and 
plenty of floor space for operation. 
Statistics make dry reading, but 
it is interesting to note some of the 
overall progress that has been made 
since the inception of this indus­
try about \1936. fThe three original
omical to operate. A consiiJbrable 
educaional program was required 
to “put over’ to these new opera­
tors the importance of the various 
steps in the canning process.
Freezing Studied
During the late 30’s the report of 
fruit pulp such as raspberry and 
strawberry preserved in sulphur 
dioxide, from the Fraser Valley to 
the United Kingdom, became quite 
important. ’This process was orig­
inally brought to British Columbia 
from Great Britain by Harry Beach 
who fathered the industry for many 
years. The Laboratory worked with 
Mr. Beach in trying to improve 
the pack by suggesting more rig­
orous sorting, harvesting at the 
correct maturity, and standardiza­
tion of the preservative solution.
Freezing of fruits and vegetables 
is gradually becoming more import­
ant in British Columbia and numer­
ous experiments have been under- 
t^ e n  to determine the most suit­
able varieties of fruits and vege­
tables for freezing and the process­
es that give the best quality. Tests 
also have been'made on many, of 
the commiercial freezing plant lines 
to determine the amount of bacter- . 
ial infection and to suggest modif­
ications that can be made to keep 
this infection to a minimum.
Check Products
As a final check on the products 
being manufactured, Science' Ser­
vice, a branch of the Dominion pe- 
partment of Agriculture, maintains 
at the Laborato^ two chemists and 
two bacteriologists 'whose work, is 
to analyse jams, jellies^ pickles/ 
glaced fruit, dried fruit, apple juice, 
vinegar and fruit pulp, to see that 
these products comply with the reg-
0 «
During the past twenty years this .producers have been merged by ulaUqns_ imder the Food _and Drug 
plan has enabled British Columbia the formation of B.C. Fruit Proces- Act and the Meat and Canned 
processors to keep well abreast of sors Ltd., a grower-owned company
H a n d - e - m ii'o p
Extra itrong and heavily waxed to keep food freih, 
clean and flavorsome. No waste . . • the
senated metal edge gives an 
even t(;at—exactly wh 
you want it!
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the times and to manufacture fruit 
and vegetable products which com­
pare favorably with those from 
other areas. The story of the La­
boratory is thus, in part, the story 
of the development of several pro­
cessing industries in British Col­
umbia; ■
In 1932 times were tough. Royal 
Ann cherries sold for 3 cents per 
pound and often the cullage.was so 
high that the return to the grower 
was in the neighborood of two 
cents, or about the cost of picking. 
While much of this fruit was being 
wasted, Canada imported from 
France or Italy all the cherries 
used in the manufacture of glace 
and maraschino cherries. The Lab­
oratory carried on experiments 
with Okanagan-grown cherries and 
proved that they were as suitable 
for manufacture into these prod­
ucts as cherries grown in other 
areas. Also, the States of Washing­
ton, Oregon and California had es­
tablished a cherry processing in­
dustry a few years previous so that 
a considerable amount of “know­
how" was available.
Outlet for Cherries 
William Robinson Ltd. of Van- 
couvor took the initiative by order­
ing 10 tons of brined, pitted, Okan-
controlled by the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers Association. : This Company’s 
assets approximate $500,000 and the 
pack of juice in 1948 was valued be­
tween $800,000 and $1,000,000. Apple 
juice has become the ; main by­
product manufactured from the 
lower grades of the apple crop. Ap­
proximately 20,000 tons went into 
processing in 1948.
Natural Apple Juice 
'Then these is the story of natural 
apple juice; “opalescent” as it is 
now being called. Dr. Carl Peder­
son of the New York Agrioultur- 
al Experiment Static^, and Paul 
Walrod, general manager of BU. 
Fruit Processors Ltd., both had the 
idea that the addition of ascorbic 
acid to apples being ground for 
manufacture into juice would pre­
vent the oxidation that destroys 
the natural apple flavor. From 
experiments conducted in the Silm- 
merland Laboratory a suitable com­
mercial process was devised. To 
design equiment q£ sufficient size 
to handle about six tons of apples 
per hour, a three-way get-together 
was held between the writer repre­
senting the' laboratory, Paul Whl- 
rod representing B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd., and Alec Ellett of the
Foods Act. The bacteriologists do 
mould counts on tomato juice prod­
ucts such as juice, ketchup, puree 
and pulp as well as bacterial counts 
on • frozen foods. There is an ar­
rangement with many of the. pro- 
gjessors whereby if some serious de­
fect is noted in their product they 
may be notified by wire or tele­
phone at the manufacturer’s exr 
pense so that the error can be cor­
rected as quickly as possible. The 
-examination of these samples thus 
serves to give the Laboratory a 
picture of the quality of product 
being produced ip the industry, 
and an opportunity tq make sugges­
tions as to how the quality may be 
improved.
The background for the assist­
ance given by this Laboratory to 
the industry is provided by re­
search conducted locally and by 
information that is available from 
other institutions. Experiments that 
are currently under investigation 
include flame, caustic and steam 
peeling of peaches; development of 
a peach cutter; relation of size and 
blanch to quality of frozen vege­
tables; and variety testing of fruits 
and vegetables for canning and 
freezing.
One of the most interesting weeks 
in the canner’s year is the one dur­
ing which the Canners’ Short
This happy couple have found a way to enjoy an extra- 
> special holiday every yea n  How? They set enough money aside, 
each payday, in a B of M savings account to cover the expenses 
of one vacation day. This way, they avoid any last minute worries 
about ready cash. What’s more r -  they don’t have to compromise 
by cutting down their holiday or going to a second-choice spot.
S T A R T  B U Y I N G  Y O U R  ' 51 V A C A T I O N  N O W
AT THE B of M-V
O N E  D A Y  A T  A  T I M E
Make sure you’ll have all.you need to do everything you want. •• 
don’t let short funds spoil your fun. It’s far easier — and surer — 
tp provide for your next vacation this 'savings’ way.
Buy one day of your 1951 h o l i d a y .  . . Open
a "Sunshine Account” at your nearest B of M branch. ronmumamim
>.r
combined effort was, the inStalla- at the, instigation of J. W. Edwards, 
tion in the former Okanagan Fruit then assistant manager of the Am- 
Juices Ltdl plant, In Kelowna, of erican Can Co. in Vancouver. This 
equipment for, the manufacture of .Laboratory has always endeavored 
natural apple juice. v , to do its part in helping to .organize 
Small-scale canneries were do- the program and obtain spc'akers. 
signed during /the  hungry 30’s in Sometimes one might bo compla
answer to requests frqm various 
growers for means of canning sopic 
At first these
cent and think that everything is 
going well—that there is no roorn 
for improvement. However, the,
•now TO turn i r  
m sm M  
u a d m *  qhr* ana-
plate »taplnr«l«p iMtrocdoo* 
fw dotMW d  iMtotlaq protact*. 
Oal ymxr e o ^  FTOW
iltkTi
T R E A D G O U ) P A IN T  SU PPLY
PAINTS and WALLPAPERS 
1619 Pendoxi St. Phone 871
Ellett Copper and Brass Co. Ltd., 
agan cherries’ fo7m̂ ^̂  into Vancouver, fabricators of stainless Course of the Canned Foods Assp
the glaced product. The writer took .steel equipment for, juice manufac- elation of B.C. is held in Vancouver 
this order to ' W., T. L. Roadhouse, turb.  ̂ The final outcome  ̂of̂  this , course was originally started
then manager of the Penticton Co- .u . ..................................
operative Growers, who was inter-, 
estod in finding an outlet for sur­
plus Royal Ann cherries, Mr, Road­
house was successful in Interesting 
E, J. Chambers^, president of As­
sociated Growers Ltd. in the ven­
ture with the result that the first 
pack of processed cherries in the
Okanagan was put up in the Pen- of,their own crops. . . . . . .h. -,.™ . , , , ,, , • .  j
tlclon Co-opernllvb Growers pack- plants used a tremendous amount nation’s standard of .llving ana ao 
inghouso during the season of 1932. of hand labor but they have "grown volopment is tied extremely closely
fThe Laboratory .provided suporvl- — ; —.— ---------— ,
sion of the pack throughout the sea­
son. The following , year, Regal 
Fruit Products Ltd.’Ltd. was form­
ed In Sunimeiinnd to start in the 
same business nnd this plant still 
bporntca as the Sunokn Fruit prod­
ucts Ltd., a brnnch of the Wood­
land Mfg, Co. In, Vancouver. The 
Regal company also established a 
glnolng factory In Vancouver which 
was later purchased by Kelly,
Dougins Co, Ltd,
In the establishment of those 
industries many problems arose.
Some of those studied nnd solved 
were production of low coat .sul­
phurous acid; Interfct'encc of met­
als in the dyeing of glaced chor-: 
rlcs; and the dnvolopmont of a less 
expensive, more offident process 
of glaclng the fruit by keeping the 
syrup warm and making possible a 
gradual evaporation of moisture 
from the urfnce of the‘syrup.
Tomato Juice Rated High 
Although production of tomato . 
jutco In commercial volume began I 
in 1027, many problems in llio man-, . 
ufacturo of this product continued 
into the mid SO's, and there are 
still a few problems today. In tho 
development of tills product tho 
laboratory hns co-operated with 
the Canadian Canners (Western)
Ltd.; Bulmnns Ltd., Vernon; nnd 
Rowdlffe Canning Co. Ltd,, Kel- 
' ownn, AUhopgU some of tho Juice 
ilnos can still be improved, nrltlsh 
Columbia tomato juice has rated 
hlKhe.tt from a nutritive standpoint 
In three surveys made of the Juice 
manufactured in Canada.
. During tho past fifteen years, 
canned apple Juice has made its 
debut ns n Canadian product. This 
Is by no mean* 4 new product a* 
it was canned In Michigan at the 
beginning qf the century. I.atcr. 
packs were put up at HwhI River 
and Ashland, Oregon. However, In 
the*® •ariier pack* there were wv- 
oral difficulties. The Juice was not 
properly clarified and deposited a 
very undeslrtiblo itudge, the cans 
were not rfilsUmt In malic acid, 
and spoilage thrbugh can failure 
was frequeri. Then again, the 
method of derlUiatlon Involved a 
long heat treatment with the re­
sult that the canned product hud a 
cooked, caramrel flavor. The solu­
tion* to these prohlena came fttWR
B a n k  of M ontreal
Kelowna Branch; WALTER A. HOTS(5N, Manager 
Westbank Branch; JOHN WALKER, Manager 
(Open Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Sat.)
Pcachiand (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Friday
Rutland (Sub-Agcncy): Open Tuesday and Friday,
WORKI NG WITH C A N A D I A N S  I N  EVERY W A L K  OF  L I F E  S I N C E 10 17
Y O U  C A N  D O H O R f  T H A N  T A U t  A B O U T
MEN TO TRMN AS FIELD GUNNERS
IN THE ROYAL CANADIAN ARTIUERY
REPORT RIGHT 4W 4T  TO
Rocniltino Offle*, 475 How» Stroot, 
VANCOUVER, R.C.
Ds|Mt* »|NW| •  AM. fi 1# PM, daUf.
saeiWrof  ̂irf sura oad adwMlaii whi gao
a*o««.ae
Dcfcnoivcly and offenoively, artillery foima a aolid backing in the 
operations of the modern ormy. Keeping jiaco with the speed 
and flexibility of the Conodian Army, it includes airborne nnd 
air transportable artillery and many other of the new develop­
ments of modern warfare.
There’s importont work for young men in the Royal Canadian 
Artillery. It calls for young men who are qpiick-tltinking and 
phygically fit,
you ARE ELIGIBU lf> YOU ARE-<
1. A Canadian dtigen or British SHb|«et.
2. 17 to 29 ynorf of ago.
3. single.
4. Able to meet Army fetf regolrementf.
5. Willing to volunteer for tervlce onywbere.
m  ACYIVB-8ERV6 YOUR OIUNfRY
by •fr*nofh*nl**0 Canadt/e Armed Porroa foifay to bultd vjy 
tA* drdente* agalrnt oggreeidaii ererywbere.
Join the
Penticton Plans Auction 
Sale in Effort to W ipe  
O ut Peach Festival Loss
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as having too many people '77ithin 
a given area and the generah result 
is mass frustration.
Give Kelowna half a chance, my 
friend, and you’ll see it become not 
only "the gem of the Okanagan” as 
a well-known columnist has declar­
ed, but Canada's gem also. Within 
five years Kelowna will be a model 
city. Why? Because, as our en­
thusiastic mayor has openly declar­
ed: ‘̂We are deliberately making it
WOOL SHORTAGE 
MAY SEND MEN’S 
CLOTHING UP
prices from 90 pence a pound in 
September, 1949, .to 240 pence to­
day.
"The Industry is united in its ef­
forts to provide the Canadian pub­
lic with practical, well-styled ap­
parel at the least possible cost. Canr 
adian mills have developed fab­
rics made from wools, , blended
The actual world wool shortage
and rising production costs, in^Can- ....___ ______
ada and abroad, To^^ost higher in an effort
, .L to keep the prices down. Manufac- 
With such problems in mind, the turers are. constantly seeking new 
the most attractive city in Canada.” men’s wear industry has imited in ' economies of operations without 
And what did Sun columnist the organization of the Men’s Fash- preiudicihg the quaUty of their 
Penny Wise say on her recent io Council of Canada to provide a product. Wages in the industry are
PENTICTON—The peach festival the big drive.
association lost between $6,000 and “We think this auction will ap- . . . .  ̂ , . .  i  ..-t,— — — --------- —- urhnm incnifipn » mnn nccnrimeni
$7,000 on the 1950 festival it was peal to the public. Discarded house- round tnp  through ^m loops. Ver- central  ̂auttonty of fo rm ation  not as high as those in most other-• * * .......... • ■"-----*-■' - - - - . . .  - _ . Kplownn. Ppntli-fnn nvpr flip which, it L<! honed, will be of value t,f anv 01 cannea iruu ana vegeiaoies, anu
day at the coast.• • •
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Tyndall on'Sunday were 
Mrs. Campbell-Brown, Sr., of Ver­
non, Rev. J. L. King and Mrs. King 
and their daughter Mrs. Yates, of 
Ende^by. They also attended the 
dedication service of the new Win* 
field United Church.
At the September meeting of the | 
United Church Women’s Federation 
held at the-home of Mrs. R. Ash 
donations to the Naramata Training 
School included a good assortment
dipilosed unofficially by Managing- hold goods can be got rid of. People non, I^ Iowm, Pen tium  ot whkh, it hop^, jiriU be fields. Profits are hot high at any
Director Neil McKerracher, will be able to buy things they need j i j —»
"In all we are about $10,000 down and at the same time they will be 
on the three years of eperation,” he helping to clear the books so that 
said. the Peach Festival Association can
The association directors however 8® ahead and plan for a bigger and 
point S  pride to the fact that better festival in 1951,” one enthus- peen, city park, i 
has been snent on iastic booster of the auction declar- tial and industrial
Hopc-Princeton? Just this: “Kel­
owna is surely second in beauty 
only to Victoria.”
Compare our main street, arena, 
golf course, tennis courts, bowling 
city park, planned residen- 
areas, stores.more than $^,000 has been spent on 
Queen’s park, converting it from a c®-
wilderness into a park of which the The directors in announcing the 
community can be proud. Beyond auction sale stressed again and 
this is the incalculable value of the again that it is a community affair,
publicity given to Penticton by the planned for the mutual benefit of we ^ e a  sim ^̂
cito and district residents and the hut remember that .woro “deh^^^^
neach festival ately” they’re coimng! Just keeppeacn lesiivai. a your eye on this' beautiful tittle“ Response to our appeal for dona- •' 
tion of articles to be put up for 
auction and the response. of the
post office, homes, fire protection, 
anything and everything, and you’ll 
find that Kelowna is so' far out in 
front that comparisons are odious. 
Yes, e need sidewalks badly
annual festival.
Although disappointed at the 
loss the association is prepared to 
carry on given indications of con­
tinued public support. , “Obliga'
tions will be met,” Mr. McKerra- buying public at the auction will
cher said.
This week a plan was announced 
which will give the cranmunity op­
portunity to support: the peach fes­
tival association and register by ac­
tion its enthusiasm for the annual 
event.
Cmununity Effort
Tentatively set for October 21, 
the peach festival association plans 
a gigantic auction sale. Articles 
will be canvassed from the com­
munity and sold under the ham­
mer.
The big auction sale will serve
enable us to charter our future 
course in regard to the festival,” a 




“ The Buzzer,” monthly publica­
tion of the Kelowna Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, has an editorial 
in the current issue that makes no 
two purposes the directors believe, bones .about boosting Kelowna. 
One, it will enable the community Text is as follows:
city of ours and watch it develop 
into a jewel of renown!
It’s a grand place for children— 
away from the crime hazards of the 
advantages of the “big” places and 
metropolis. It has all .the modern 
none of their disadvantages. That 
is why people live here “by choice”. 
Many of these residents are finan­
cially able to live anywhere but 
they chose Kelowna!
Fortunately, the “ boosters” out­
number the “knockers” by a wide, 
coinfortable margin and Kelowna 
citizens possess more civic pride, 
per capita, than an.’’ other city in 
Ihe Dominion.
to the public and the industry.
The council, of which C hris. 
Wahlroth, Toronto, is chairman, 
embraces the following representa­
tive organizations: National Coun­
cil of Clothing Manufacturers of 
Canada: Hat Research Foundation 
of Canada: Shirt and Pyjama Insti­
tute; Retail Men’s Wear Association 
of Canada; Canadian Shoe Retail­
ers Association; Tie Foundation of 
Canada; Wool Bureau Incorporated; 
Shoe Manufacturers of Canada and 
the Tanners Association of Canada.
“Public irritation about current 
prices of men’s apparel is not justi­
fied,” said Mr Wahlroth. “The re­
tail clothieh has in many cases re­
duced his legitimate markup to 
maintain his volume of sales be­
cause, while the consumer accepts 
with apparent equanimity the 100% 
to 150% raise in luxury items, he 
kicks tike a steer at the much* smal­
ler increase for essential clothing. 
Men’s wear retailers cannot operate 
on reduced margins indefinitely, so 
clothing simply must go up in price 
like bread, milk, meat, housing and 
other necessities
Wool Shortage
“The unprecedented increase in
level.
“As an industry, we have been 
remiss in not keeping the public 
informed of the factors governing 
price increases. Canadian fabrics 
and manufactured clothing are of a 
very high standard and the pub­
lic is certainly not paying any pen­
alty of premium for the privilege of 
buying them,” said Mr. Wahlroth. 
'The men’s wear industry of Canada 
is estimated, at the relail level, to 
do a volume of business of about 
one-third of a billion dollars a year.
a pair of sheets.
Motoring to Vancouver for the 
Labor Day week-end were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Dubreck and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. K.. Jardine and Janet, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Arnold, Donald Arnold 
and Melvin Hall.
Mr. Earl Sherritt left on Tues­
day for Vancouver where he will 
receive medical attention.
Dexter L Pettigrew, R.O.
announces the opening o( offices on September 16th
. ■ 'for the,,
PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY
COMPLETE VISUAL ANALYSIS and LENS PpESCRlPinON 
VISUAL TRAINING — OPTICAL REPAIRS
Office Hours: 9.00 - 12.00; 1,30 - 5.00; Evenings by Appointment 
Suite 2, Hall & llankey Bldg.
' 434 Bernard Ave.
Telephone 1357 Kelowna, B.C.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Riddell and son Bob, of Winnipeg, 
are guests at the home of the for­
mer’s brother-in-law and sister. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Jones.
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh returned 
last week from a three weeks’ holi-
. FRENCH GIRL GUIDE
FLIN FLON,' Man. (CP)—Girl 
Guides here have received word 
from Dr. Lotta Hitchmanova, Unit­
arian Churej;! European relief head, 
of the safe arrival- in France of a 
complete outfit for graduation sent 
by the g^des to their adopted sis­
ter, Jeanine. ‘
BURNABY, E.C. (CP)—The milk­
maid’s dream—a tailless cow—was 
born here recently. T h e  tail is 
about one and a half inches long 
with a bit of tuft at the end. ..
Finally, give us that missing link the cost of raw wool is only one
to demonstrate its support of the 
festival. Two, it will provide a 
clearing house enabling residents to 
get rid of stuff they don’t want and 
to acquire stuff they do want want.
Nothing will be too big or too 
small, the energetic auction sale 
committee has aimounced.
Every home will be canvassed. 
Artides given and articles bought 
will be transported free of charge.
•The affair will be run on a volun­
tary basis so that all proceeds will 
go towards wiping out the deficit.
The pfeach festival is a commun­
ity affair but by the nature of its 
development it has to be directed 
by a comparatively small group. 
This auction is different, it lends 
itslf to participation by every per­
son in the city and district.
That is why this method of rais­
ing funds was dedded upon. It is 
a 'chance for everybody to help the 
peach festival, the auction commit- 
tee says. ■ • ■
Plans are now being made for 
collection drive. The city will be 
. divided into sections and every 
home canvassed.
“We believe there is any amount 
of articles cluttering up people’s 
homes for which they have no fur­
ther use and also that there are 
people which would be glad to ac­
quire them,” say members, of the 
committee.
Householders are requested to 
start' combing through their attics 
and basements in preparation for
A very wise Egyptian once said: 
“If you do.not like the place where­
in you reside, pitch your tent in 
other pastures.”
Every town has ■ -its quota of 
people who openly declare that 
they do not like it and Kelowna is 
no exception', ^ e r e  are people in 
Vernon who do not like Vernon, 
others in Penticton who do not like 
Penticton. Vancouver, too, has a 
goodly share of gripers.
Actually what is wrong with 
such critics? What they need is a 
change of mental perspective^- 
moreso than a change of location— 
and a new sense of Values!
If they cannot achieve this then 
let them move on! They are simply 
a detriment to the community. For 
instance, people who come from 
'Winnipeg should cease harping on 
its superiority and pitch in and 
make Kelowna even better! (In this 
age of traffic congestion and 
crowded thoroughfares big cities 
are obsolete.) There is such a thing
the bridge—and we're away! It 
will be a glorious thing for Kelow­
na and is vital^a lifeline—for the 
entire Valley.
Pitch your tent—then pitch in!
Kelowna is “going places” and 
“everyone a booster” will ensure 
its rapid progress. It’s not perfect 
yet . . .  but it will be!
factor in our problem,” continued 
Mr. Wahlroth. 'Reduced to simple 
terms, it is the result of there not 
being enough fine wool to clothe 
the world at the present time, in 
the face'of the terrific demand. 
Government stock-piling—by every 
goveriunent in the world—has con­
tributed to an increase in ’”ooi
MAN-EAIING SHARK
BARR’D ISLAiroS, Nfld. (C P I- 
Two Barr’d Island fishermen report­
ed a man-eating fehark of “tremend- 
9US proportions” rose out of the 
water near their rowboat near here 
recently, The open-mouthed crea­
tu re  slashed in pursuit of their flee­
ing boat for several hundred yards 
before abandoning the chaser
BACK TO SCHOOL
WEYBURN, Sask. (CP) —Summer 
holidays came to an abrupt end for 
children here after only one month 
of summer holidays, ^hool offici­
als decided to open the school ear­
lier in the summer and have a pro­
longed holiday during the cold 
winter months.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED ANDfULLY 
SERVICED APARTM E^ AW  
HOTEL ROOMS«« MODERATE
J<AnH.Cmie H K tlS  Maitager
V A N C O U V E R  B €
“B r iU ia n t?
0 £ C o u r s e . . .  
H e  owes it  a ll to  
NUGGET !’*
You too can be a 
shining light ii you 
use Nugget every 
day. Nugget Shoe 
Polish shines easily 
preserves leather 
. . .  makes shoes 
last longer.
OX-BU)OD. BUIOK. WHITE MID ALL SHADES OF BROWH
DID “  
YOU .N U G G E T ”  Y O U R  S H O E S  T H I SM O R N I N G ?
C a ii iiM ii
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED/ AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
Eklt 'I* not published or displa;̂ <̂ . by the Liquor Control Bousl




Workmen started on a “face-lift­
ing treatment” last week on Ver­
non’s ancient post office.
Postmaster Arthur E. Lefroy re­
ports the general exterior reno­
vation will sec window frames and 
sash repainted, the face of the buil­
ding washed and the big clock re­
paired.
'When completed, the building 
will look vastly improved and the 
familiar clock will, be accurate. 
Situated across from Vernon's new 
hotel, the corner is the busiest in 
the city and frequented by many 
old timers. Prior to the demolition 
of the old city hall, plpc-smoklng 
cronies gathered nearby, leaning up 
against venerable posts and rem­
iniscing about times past.
A hotel on each corner, with the 
post office on the other, gives this 
section of Barnard a citified appear* 
nnec. Hotel space has been increas­
ed In recent years in the north Oka­
nagan city.
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There'* a q u ick , laiitfnciory 
loliition 10 lemporary money 
ihoriage* >..
A NI AGARA LOAN
life iniured ai no extra coil, for 
your protection, eaiy to get
quickly. 
The Nir agara Loan S|KciaUti U 
a frieinlly, helpful member of 
fhis community, lie can help 
you IO budget your income to 
include your repayment*. He 
offer* four kind* of loan plant; 
(I) auto or (ruck; (2) buiinet* 
equipment; (S) farm (lock and 
equipment: (4) "husband and 
wife*. There are 231 loan 
amount* and repam em  plan* 
. . .  running up ,to 24 iporuV* 
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H a i g  f c r l i a i g
SCOTCH W HISKY
The O l d e s t  N a m e  in Scotch ■ F a m o u s  for 3 2 3  Years
'i'liis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Hoard or by the Government of British Columbia,
1792 1950
LOSSES P A ID  
P R O M P T L Y  A N D  FA IR L Y
SHEN you buy any kind of property 
insurance, the most im pom nr thingAUaUAOUWVy ----------- ^ f •■r
to consider is the repuuuon of the 
_____  - Company that insures you for paying
loss claims promptly and liberally.
The issuance of your policy by the Insurance 
Company is only the first step in the transaction. 
You should be sure that in the event of a loss 
your claim will be settled quickly and fairly.
Over a period of 157 years "N o r*  Am eri«" 
Companies have built an unexcelled and world 
wide reputation for settling losses promptly 
and fairfy.
When buying Fire, Casualty or Marine Insurance, ■ 
ask your Agent or Broker to secure you a p ^  
posid from "North America" Companies.





FIRE • MARINE • CASUALTY
Service OfOces throughout Canada .
INSUBANCe COftfANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
(Noaum WSURANCa COMTANY or NORffl AMEBCA 
THH AUttNCI WSURAMC8 COMPANY OP 




C. Henderson captured the G. N. 
Kennedy cup at the last competitive 
rifle shoot held by the B.C.D. Ke­
lowna Rifle Association at Glen- 
more range last Sunday. Henderson 
had a 48, followed closely by Mrs. 
Hildred and George Hill, with 47. 
Dan^Hill and Bill Franko turned in 
scores of 46 while L. Smith, Sam 
Lee, G. N. Kennedy and H. Hildred 
all had scores of 45. The marks 
continued to taper off so that the 
18th place was only seven points 
down from the winner.
For the Bullock-Lade team match 
<5 men), four captains were select­
ed, G. N; Kennedy, Bill Franko, 
Dan Hill, Geo. H|ll.
Geo. Kennedy’s team led at two 
500 yards but faltered at 600 yards 
to allow W. Franko’s team to come 
from behind and win. Other mem­
bers were Sam Lee, B. Chichester, 
R. S. Trowsdale, J. Treadgold. '
H. Hildred won the Tyro Agg and 
Cup, his wife winning the S. M. 
Simpson Cup for Green Shots.
The Millie Cup presented by Geo. 
Kennedy, for the Grand Aggregate
REPRESENTED BY
PETER MURDOCH
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES 
National Housing Loans
267 BERNARD AVENUE \ PHONE 301
520. Davidson 538, Miller 503, Veri-. ger 528, G. Mcldrum 489, D. Man­
ly 624. 885, 868, 844-2577. ' '> derson 459. D. S. Mowat 475, J. Mc-
• • • Dowall 482. 685. 776, 972-2433.
OCCIDENTAL-J. Lahm 433, L. • f * •
Perran 406, W. Hrlshchuk 353, C. CUBS—S. Koga 579. Morio Koga
Sheffield 467, R. Benmore 410. 635, 629. B. Kitaura 534, Mils Koga 687, 
803, 631—2069. ' J. Kitaura 703, 1212. 914, 986—3112.
•BUILDERS SUPPLY—R. Sicsin- (Yet to meet opposition.) .
Lacrosse Statistics
FINAL PLAY-OFF STATISUCS BETWEEN 




For the oire«r wewm oihe cherishes 
her independciice, o Retirement latoae 
Policy presents m investment thot 
assures a genronteed income for 
Inter years.
a shoot off with C. Henderson, both 
scoring 98 in the aggregate.
Other scores of 90 and over were 
Geo. Hill, H. Hildred. R. L. Trows­
dale -with 97: ‘ B. Chichester and 
Ron Weeks 96; Sam Lee, J. Jansen 
95; L. Smith 94; W. Franko, Dan 
Hill 93; J. Treadgold 92; A. E. 
Smith 91; Mrs. Hildred 90; J/ 
Johnson 90.
Two highlights were supplied by 
the two lady competitors. First the 
only possible of the day was made 
by Miss Melba Kennedy at 500 
yards; second Mrs. Hildred’s at­
tempt to win the Kennedy Cup. 
This lady’s first three shots were 
inners then finished the match with 
seven Bulls.
Both were heartily congratulated 
on their efforts by the male compe­
titors. '■
A few stayed for a picnic lunch.
B. Chichester gave an exHibition of 
22 shooting with the ladies taking 
a turn shooting at small ballooM. 
Of course the men could hot resist 
and took pot shots at them too. It 
is to be hoped that next year this 
picnic will have a larger attendr 
ance..





Considered one of the outstand-’ 
ing rifle shoot events of the year, 
the British Columbfa Dragoons will 
meet marksmen from Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers in a tournament at the 
Vernon Range next Sunday.
Several Kelowna marksmen will 
be going to the North Okanagan 
city to compete in the meet. Lieiit.
G.P. Won Lost Pts. Goals Goals PJM .
For Ag.
Kelowna ................... ..............7 4 3 8 89 85 81*
Vernon ..................... ... .......... 7 3 4 6 85 89 127*
Goalies* Average
Shots Goals
G.P. Stopped Ag. Ave.
A. Laface. Kelowna .. ... 7 184 85 .646
S. Hammond, Vernon ..................... ... 7 161 89 ’ .644
Individual Scoring—Kelowna
Name G.P. Shots Goals Assists Total P.LM.
R. M artin .................. ... ......................7 37 .15 7 22 2
T. O’Brien ............... . .....7 44 13 6 19 10*
D. Fleming ..... ......... ...... ...... .....7 23 10 5 15 8
E. Bianco ................. .............. ...........7 21. 9 5 14 7
A. Bianco ..... ........................ 7 25 10 4 14 8
D. Simpson ............ ........ . 7, 16 6 3 9 .
M. Smith ...........- .... ................. 4 9 5 ■ 4' 9
L. Rampone ........ . ......... .......... 7 15 5 3 8 12
W. Kane ...... ..............,7 19 3 4 7 4
E. Rampone ...... ..... .........................7 11 4 2 6 27
G. Sundin ..... ................... . 5 5 2 3 5 1
S. Munson ....... ....... .......7 9 2 3 5 2
D. Gillard ............... ............ .......... 5 14 5 0 5
B. Saucier ..... .... . . ............. ..... 5 2 0 1 1
J. Giordano .......... .... ..................„...3 0 0 0 0
A. Laface ................. :.....7 0 0 0 0
•plus one match misconduct.
Individual Scoring—Vernon
jijame G.P. Shots Goals Assists Total PJ.M.
S. Sammartino ........     7
B. Sammartino .......   7
B. Bertoia ; ..... ...............-....  6
J. Ritchie . .........-i...... ...... . 7
G. Bush ... ........................ ......... ..... . 7
R. Conley ... .................................... . 7
R. Dominici ..........  .... .............-  7
D. Norman' .......... ......... .... .......—■ 7
W. Caryk ................. .....v.... 7
K. Watt ............................................  7
D. McCluskey .......     7
B. Douglas .....       7
J. Johnson ...................        7
S. Hammond ............   ..i................. 7
R. Manjak - ...  ..............  • •• 1
SEMI-FINAL STATISTICS
AND SALMON ARM 
1 Team Standings
 ̂  ̂ G.P. Won Lost
Kelowna ..... ........ ................  2 2 0 ,




, Name - . ,GJP.
R. Martin    2
B. 'Kane ........... ........ ........ •••■....... 2
E. Bianco ... . ....... . 2
D. Fleming f...... . . 2
T. OBrien .     2
L. Rampone ....................... 2
D. Gillard .......................    2
Ei Rampone ......i........ ....... 2
Sundin—.u;..    ——; 2
25 7 32. 8 ,
3 16 19 25 '
9 ■ 'A 13 9 .
8 3 11 2
8 2 10 “ 9 “'
4 • i  ■ 8 18
6 . 2 8 16
6 2 8 4
• 7 0 7 10
4 3 7 .2
4 2 6 14
1 3 4 2
o' 0 0 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
EN KELOWNA
Pts. Goals Goals P.I.M.
For Ag.
4 26 17 35
0 17 26 29
Shots Goals
G.P. Stopped Ag. Ave.
... 2 52 17 . .750
... 1 30 11 .732
... 1 18 15 .545
[>wna
i Goals Assists Total P.IJVI.
E. A. Thompson, of Vernon, is in Bianco ...... .... ..................... . . 2
. charge of plans. d ! Simpson .... - 2
. ■ ■,, ■ B. Saucier ........ .............  .......... 1
J. Giordano ...... ............ ..... . -■•••....1
S. Munson
A. Laface .
. Individual Scoring—Salmon Arm
Name
B, Perry
C; Jameson .......... ...
8 . 4' 2
12 4 '2
■7 ■ 2 4
. 2, 0 5
12 4 1
2 2 2
11 . 4 0
4 3 0
.. 4 . 2 1
5 . 0 2
5 1 0
0 0 1







G.P. Shots Goals Assists Total
.. 2 10 5 1 6
.. 1 ••• • 4" 1 3 4
..2 1 1 2 3
.. 2 ■ 13 ■ ■"■3" 0 3
.. 2 8 2 1 3
.. 2 3 0 2 '2 .
.. 2 ■5 1 0 . 1
. 2 ' ■ 4 . 1 0 , , 1'',.
.. 2 3 ,1 0 1
... 2 2 ■ 0 1 1
2 , 6 1 0 1 ■
.. 1 5 1 0 1
... 2 ' 0 0 0 0
...2 4 0 0 0
... 1 0 0 0 O'
1 0 0 0 0
The mens commercial bowling 
leagbe got underway at the Bow- 
ladrome Monday night, and the 
Cubs, composed of the three Ko- 
ga’s and two Kitaura's set the high 
team scores for the evening, des­
pite the fact they had not opposi­
tion. Another team will bowl 
against the Cubs' scores later in 
the week.
Cubs set the high team single 
with 1212 and the high team three 
with 3112. J. Kitaura bowled the 
.high single with a 308 effort. J. 
Giordano of Industrial Electric 
took high game three honors with a 
score of 727.
MONDAY
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC No. 2 
—Bill Morrison 276, N. Buckley 
506, E. Kraushar 270, D. Anderson 
380, Vic Evans 414, Pat Mock 423.
665, 752, 852—2269.
HIGH SCHOOL—Bob Lornie 454, 
Jim Stewart 517, Walt Green 439, 
Ghes Larson 507,. Low score 281. 
752, 764, 682—2198. ;
SIMPSON’S MAINT;—B. Blair 
372, T. Welder 620, J. Lomax 650, J, 
Welder 513, L. Smith 562. 909, 938, 
870—2717.
OAK BARBERS—F. Henderson 
520, P. Genis 480, E. Boniface 535,
R. Kelly 538, H. Herget 525. 917, 
795, 886—2598.
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC No. 1 
—N. Kapis 669, R. Thompson 563, ' 
M. Rantucci 512, J. Giordano 727, A1 
Anderson 578. 1012, 1021, 1916̂ —3049.
SIMPSON’S PLANER MILL—L. 
MacDonald 593, R. Jessop 513, F. 
Jessop 520, J. Buzolich 579, D. 
Paul 673. 1082, 1019, 777—2878.
B, A. OIL—̂H. Woinoski, 468, W. 
Hoffman 525, J. Whillis 576, D. 
Johnston 585, J. Whittingham 534. 
948, 853, 887—2688. - _  ^
CREUZOT—G. Creuzot 629, D. 
Lommer 441, W. Lesmeister 721, A. 
Would 540.- J. McCulley 655. 949, 
1035, 1002—2986. ■ ' * : .
COPP.’S SHOE STORE-^Merriam 
646, Ritch 525, Stephens 554, Would 
630, Pearson 630. 1009, 930, 1046— 
2985.' ■ , „CRESCENTS—Ueda 464, -Ibaraki 
556 Mori 574, Matsuba 682, Low 
score 491. 915, 889, 953—̂ 2767.
POST OFFICE—Pfliger 711, Hun- 
gle 581, Hoyum '442, Ostere 511,
Neissner 620. 887, 966,, 1012—-2865. 
K.G.E.-^awyer 412, Mortimer
ing a ball park and sponsoring a 
baseball club is too big an under­
taking for one organization. I think 
the city should co-operate to the 
fullest extent and dp everything 
within its power to beautify the 
park on the other side of the tracks.
TONY ROBELLO, scout for the 
ST. LOUIS BROWNS, in a letter 
said' (and I quote): “I like the set­
up of your ball park very much.” 
He is only one of many who. really 
think we have something. ,
With the formation of a new big 
league-in the interior just around 
the corner with clubs from OLIVER 
PENTK^TON, SUtMMERLAND also 
coming in, grass in ELKS STAD­
IUM is a must.
In closing this column just a word 
of thanks to the many fans who 
attend every ball game—dust or 
not. They deserve a better deal. 
Perhaps the Elks and City Fathers 
can work something out. It should 
be worth a try!
i'lS -
M i S L
V-
C A
o » f ‘ ■ BSOAMi 70UR MUUiAl RIPRISINI AltVI ABOUT A 
KlMBl'AtNl INCOMl POIICY
G. M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C.
A. E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon, B.G.
H. C. WEBBER, G.L.U., Branch Manager, Vancouver, B.C.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEE5 FOR HALF A CENTURY
TOO BUSY
TO LOOK ArrCR YOUR INVESTMENTS?
I f  you find th a t lo o k in g  after your Investm ents 
in securities and real estate  takes to o  m uch  o f  your 
tim e, there is a sim ple so lu tion .
Follow the  exam ple o f  o th er busy  peop le  w ho 
have found th a t R o y a l T ru st M anagem en t Service 
answers all their requirem ents —  efficiently and 
economically.
The p ro tection  and  convenience afforded by  
o u r  M anagem ent Service m ore th an  repay the  
m oderate cost.
Ask fo r  our booklett "Management Service"
r o y a l " t r u s t
C O M P A N Y
626  WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VAIE. MANAGER
•  MAi 8411
K. Cummings ..... ....................
K. Ritchie ..................... .-
Compiled and released by ALBERT and MORGAN McCLUSKEY.
W1
iBy AL DENEGRIE
Why wqtio eood money pavinK big car prices 
for « lot of extra weiKhi and space you really 
don't need! Why cripple your btid|;rt buylnR 
«xira Ratoline! Thrifty moiorliia from coaii to 
CMMfindihaithe HILLMAN MINX Ivisall the 
. comfort, *afcty and performance an average 
family could want for pleasant motoring. '
BuMor itlll you doh'i'havo to tiicrifice bvauty'or' 
qualliy tq enjoy low cost economy. Hillman hai 
all three. Ii’a one of the trimmest caw m> the
road . . .  handles like a.charm in heavy traffic or 
put bn the open road. Looks right, feels fight 
onytvherf. .
Tho now "Plus-Power” engine gels away fast, 
lakes hills In a hurry and gives up to 35 miles 
ro the gallon—a saving you'll enjoy every lime 
you drive.
Comn in and too svhai a handsome, well 
equipped car the HILLMAN MINX really is. 
On display today. You’ll like It.
(While A1 Dcncgric is taking his annual holldiiy, DICK MURRAY Is 
aiipcarlng hero as the second guest columnist, Murray, as well-known In 
. baseball circles up and down tlu? valley as anyone else, has been Kc ow- 
na’s coach for the past fpur years. lie has always had a secret ambition 
to be a sports writer. There’s the intro, DIckI IhUe It awayl) ,
THE DUST NUISANCE along and still dust arid no sjgn of 
iWhen Al asked mo to bC' guest' Kl'uas, they started to wonder—and 
writer while ho took a wcll-dti.serv- began staying away. In other yeqrs 
od holiday Ljumped at tho chance, they were able to sniarteh up on 
I thought thfs would be my chance Sunday, jump in their auto and 
to say many things. Then on sec- watch n game fyom tho car or a
McCULLOCH MAKES 
YOU MORE MOnIeY FASTER 
1
THE BIG, LIGHT TWO 
20" BLADE AND CHAIN
o n l y  ' -  -
ly ..... .........................
ond thought you, realized you can 
get In wrong Very easily by saying 
too miich, Baseball is the subject 
—so here wo go!
When the ELKS (B.P.O.E. No. 5’2) 
took over baseball In KELOWNA 
and moved It front tho bcaiitlful 
oval In The City Pork to Us pros- 
' ont location, ono big mistake, was 
made. It la this, Lost year the fans trees and only a fair ball club they 
Took the dust nuisance In their will 
stride ns something that couldn’t bo hers. My feeling 
helped. After all the ,park was just means just as ns
hi'lnif built . • hockey, lacrosse, softball and the
But when tho second year came Regatta, but I know now that build-
nice covered stand—with no dust 
blowing In tholr faces, I don’t 
think the ‘,‘50 cents please’’ has too 
much to do with the drop In at­
tendance,
. . .  AND THE SOLUTION
I feel tho people of Kelowna riro 
fussy and If given clean stands, a 




and Oporatom all 
agrea on till) great 
, McClJI-LOCII 
Chain Saw Team /or  
pro/} table, tronhla- 
/nil) operation.
Weighs only 49 lbs. complete 
with 20" blade on«I chain, full 
Sh.h.p. for 2-mnn use on llmhcy 
' to 5', choice of Idndcs In 20,30,
40, 50 and 60 Inch Icngllis—20"
Bow Saw nil purpose Rip-Cross 
oltain easily sharpened hy hand, 
never needs sotting, blade swivels 360 degrees- 
floatless carburetor allows opcrotlon In any 
position, aiitomntio cliitoh—klekproof recoil starter,.
WITH in"
$33500
THE ONE MAN 3-25 
BLADE and CHAIN 
ONLY - V. - - -
Weighs pnly 25 Ihs. complete with 18" 
chain and Idade. Develops full 3 h.h.p., 
niitom alle clutch . . . hnlll-ln  cliain oiler, 
full power sawing a t any angle, Mekproof 
niitomatlo rewind starter, o)ib hand 
controls.
A. R Q O IU  otoue nooua(fit ymr mmy's W6fth.„dm a
HILLMAN TTTxnjc
' . . ' toom Mo«os$ KJMSMi uwwa
. .......... ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................; . u »
R 1 S A N 0 $ f R V 1 C t r R M C Q A 5 T 1 0  C O A S T  IN C A N aV) A
KELOWNA 
‘ MEMORIAL ARENA 
Saturday, September 16th
Adv, Sale at Spurrier’s and Arena 
$1,00 per person 
Door Sale—$1.25 per peraon.
lickdioa filn CoU Rollef Miptsiaffl WtdtM • Chain Qrinfan •  Rim |
For a McCULLOCH Dcmottatrnllon S©o *.4/.,
Industrial Electric
Kclowno, B.C.
U M ER Y 'S LIMITED I
! Ixrm rry’s  LtniiUrd 
I XX/etuJki 'lot# A n/J*220 We*t l«t ve., Vancouver, B.C.
DUWbu..™ C...d. i W g .’l iL r t t t S . t f
220 Weal laf Avenue 
VANCOUViRd B. C.
Nam «..„
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SISTERS AT HOME . •. . Dr. and 
Mrs. E. Aiello and son. Joey, of 
Coleman. Alta., were recent visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Aielo's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Bourque. 
Also guest of her mother was Mrs. 
J. Harrigan and son, Phil, of Chi­
cago, 111., who had spent the sum­
mer months here, and joined the 
Aiellos on their return trip.
First Wedding Performed 
In New Winfield Church
SHOW ER HONORS 
RECENT BRIDE
Prior to her marriage last Satur­
day to Mr. Gordon (Jerry) Darby. 
Miss Ruth Clark was honored at a 
miscellaneous shower held at the 
home of Mrs. A. A. Blackwood. 774 
Fuller Ave.
Co-hostesses were Mi%. Ken 
Parks. Mrs. Roy Blackwood, Mrs. 
Merrill Hughes, and Miss Dorothy 
Burnett The bride-elect reccU’ed 
many useful gilts from the twenty
friends assembled. Her mother, 
Mrs. W. O. Clark, was also present
' EXGAGESnSNT 
Mr. nnd Mrs. P. G. James, Kel­
owna, announce the . engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Mary Dor­
othy, now residing in Toronto, to 
Mr. -William John Hogg, of Toronto, 
son of Mr. J. G. Hogg of Penetan- 
guishene, Ontario, and the late Mrs. 
Hogg. The mariage will take place 
in St. Clement's Anglican Church. 
Toronto. September 20, at 8 p.m.
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WINFIELD—The Winfield United 
Church was the scene of an early 
autumn wedding last Friday, Sep­
tember 8 at 7:M p.m., when Rev.
R. C. S. Crysdale united in the 
bonds of matrimony, Kathleen Leah 
Standbridge, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Standbridge, of Win­
field and Roderick Charles Bailey, 
son of Mrs. ML Bailey of Okotoks, 
Alta.
Te altar was banked with gladi­
oli, the varied hues of the flowers 
making * a very pleasant back­
ground for the double ring cere­
mony.
Arlene Hall, Barbara Arnold, 
Donna Sherritt, Kathleen Tyndall, 
Joyce Uhl, Gloria Porter, Vivian 
Geen, Dorothy Carson, Shirley 
Everett, Lorraine Taylor, Beverly 
Quigley, Lois Clement and Caroline 
Pow, all members of the C.G.I.T. 
and in uniform, occupied the choir 
seats and later formed a guard of 
honor. The bride' entered the 
church on the arm of her father 
and was gowned in nylon sheer 
over taffeta with shoulder length 
veil She carried her grandmoth­
er’s prayer book and a bouquet of 
stephanotis centred with .mauve 
orchids.
The maid of honor, Miss Patricia 
Standbridge, wore ankle length 
gown of yellow dimity over taffeta.
The bridesmaids. Miss Beatrice 
[-Standbridge and Miss May Da we, 
wore mauve dimity over taffeta, ■ 
and the two little flower girls, Jen­
nifer MIcDonagh, and Anne Stand- 
bridge, were very pretty, in green 
?f dimity over taffeta.
I The bride was given away by 
her father, and Mir. David Bailey 
I  acted as best man. , 
rt Mrs. J. Seaton officiated very ef- 
m ficiently at the organ and thcTish- 
g ers were Mr. Lbyde: Walker and 
§ Mr, Allen Insley. During the sign­
al ing of the register, the soloist. Miss 
H Glen Urquhart of Kelowna, sang 
y, “Because.”
;*i The church was filled to over­
flowing with the many friends and
neighbors and the occasion was 
more notable owing to the fact of 
it being the first wedding to be 
held in the newly erected church.
The reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents with 
150 guests present.
The bride’s table was covered 
with a beautiful cloth which had ' 
been handed down from her grand­
mother, and the cake was three- 
tiered adorned with silver candle­
sticks and loving cups. The mother 
of the bride wore a patterned dress 
with hat to match, and the groom’s 
mother was attired in black sheer 
with hat to correspond.
Rev. A. R. Lett proposed the toast 
to the bride, which was responded 
to by the groom.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
Rupert Btown apd Mrs. William 
Sanborn and the serviteurs were 
the girls of the C.G.IjT. Following 
the reception, the guests all pro­
ceeded to the community hall 
where a few .hours were spent in 
most enjoable old time dancing.
The happy couple will spend a 
short honeymoon on Vancouver isl­
and and, will then go to Vancouver 
where the groom will take certain 
courses at the university prepara­
tory to taking up missionary work.
The bride’s going away outfit was 
a costume of blue English wool, hat 
and gloves to match, navy blue' 
shoes and grey coat. -
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h ope s y o u  s erve  " U n i o n '.
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter Maguire an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Audrey Margaret, to 
Mr. Frank William Leonard, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leonard, Wyn- 
ot, Sask.
T he  marriage will take place on 
October 4, in St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church, at 2:30 





MR. AND MRS. MELVIN SAGER, who were married Wednesday, 
September 6, are shown following the cferemony at St. Michael and 
A ll  A n g e 1 s ; Church. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole officiated 
for Anne Elizabeth Aitkens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, 
and Melvin Sager, the son of Dr. and Mrs. William Sager, of Crescent 
Beach. Following a reception for 200 guests on the lawn at the bride’s 
home, the couple left by car for California and then across the States 
to Toronto, where they will make their home.




G O I D i N
s r a u p
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VANCOUVER, B. C.
Write B.C. Sugar Rcilning Co. Ltd., Vancouver, 
B.C.ffoi: your copy of Roger*' Golden Syrup 




Rink -and wt .te gladioli set the 
scene for the double ring ceremony^ 
which united in marriage Rita May- 
Bridges and Louis Joseph Guidi, at 
10:30 a.m. September 4 in the 
Church of Immaculate Conception. 
Monsignor* W. B. McKenzie offici­
ated for the daughter of . Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Bridges and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Guidi, all of Kel­
owna.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the. bride chose a gown of white 
embossed organdy over satin styled 
with high-necked, round yoke, lily- 
points sleeves, and buttoned down 
th9 back. A pearl crown held her 
long net veil with bow-trimmed 
train, and a gold cross, the gift of 
the groom, was her only jewelry. 
She carried a bouquet of pale pink 
roses and maiden hair fern.
Matron of honor, ’ Mrs. C. Turri, 
wore a gown of pale yellow eyelet 
fashioned with a tight-fitting bodice 
pointed at the waist, with high 
neckline, short puffed sleeves, and 
full gathered skirt. A short white









m a n  si%ed!
A  d i n n e r  s i z e  a b s o r b e n t  n a p k i n  t h a t  is l i n e h - l i k e  
in  a p p e a r a n c e , t e x t u r e  a r i d  a c t i o n . M i l a d y  d i n ­
n e r  s i z e , w h i t e ,  e m b o s s e d  p a p e r  n a p k i n s  s a v e  
y o u r  g o o d  lin e n  . . .  s a v e  y o u  l a u n d e r i n g .
A l w a y s  a v a i l a b l e  
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e .
a t  y o u r  g r o c e r y , d r u g  o r
th ita d tj kW ulimM
DINNER NAPKINS
veil held by a white rosebud head- 
piece and matching white gloves 
completed her ensemble and she 
carried mauve ■ sweet peas and 
maiden hair fern in her bouquet.
The bridesmaids, Miss Audrey 
Maguire and Miss Doris , Warren, 
bhose_similarly-styled blue dresses
with matching \ gloves, and white .
rosebud headpieces. Their bou- w I
quets were of pink sweet peas and 
maiden hair fern; ,
Mr. C. Turri, acted as best man, ''f'.'t'fA
while ushering were Mr. John -De
Montreuil, Mr. Ivan Bauer, Mr. ________________________________
Frank Leonard, and Mr. Douglas 
Clower.
Organist was Miss Monica Geis- 
inger, while Mr. A1 Matte, as soloist,- 
sang Ave; Maria during the cere­
mony.
A reception for about sixty guests 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Father McKenzie propos­
ed the toast to the bride and -reply 
. was given by the groom.’Presiding 
at ♦he urns were Mrs. A, Martinelli 
and Mrs. A. Guidi, while serviteurs 
included.Mrs. E. Anderson, Mrs. R.
Guidi, Miss Doreen Duggan, Mliss 
' B. Mawson, Miss Jar at Harvey, and 
Miss Ra'e Eisner.
The bride’s table, covered with a . .....iiniriiii
Incc table cloth, was centred with 
the thrco-tlered ‘wedding cake sur- 
rounded by pink an^ white carna-
tions and pink tulle. At each side * ’ *-
were silver candlesticks holding 
white candles.
For the occasion, the bride’s 
mother wore a dress of bpige silk 
with iiiwy accessories and pink 
carnation.; on torsagd^ The groom’s ^
iriolhcr chose a grey silk dress with H H ||||y  
black accessories. Pink carnations 
; verc in her corsage. •
For their honoymoori which will 
take them to points south by .car, 
the bride, wore n navy blue suit and 
hat with pink ar.ossorics and pink
rosebuds on corsage. They will re- _____
side at 052 Oxford Avenue on their '''
return ' • • f .Out-of-town guests included Mr. THE FIRS-T WEDDING IN Winfield United Church was that of Kath- 
iind Mrs. Thorlaksoh and daughter icon Leah Standbridge, daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. T. M^Standbrldgo, Wln- 
Kenna, and Mr, nnd Mrs, I. Dug- field, and Roderick Charles Bailey, son of Mrs, M. Bailey, of
and Alta. Rev, R, C, S. Crysdnle officiated at the 7.30, p.m, ceremony in Win­
field United Church. Friday, September 0, The happy couple arc shown 
cutting the wedding cake following the ceremony.
t OZ. PACKET
THE ORIGINAL BRITISH CRISPBREAD
^M O O %  ‘to io U  T o itta
If you are trying to reduce ; . 
if you ate on a diet . . . you. 
have likely be^ri advised to eat 
whole wheat. You'll like thê se 
thin, -aisp wafers, which are 
10096 whole wheat, Vita-Weat 
adds flavour to all spreads, 
sweet or savoury.- Get the 
Vita-Weat habit. Eat Vita-Wcai 
for your daily bread;_ ̂  j ^
Cl.?!
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY
» P E E K  F R E A N ’S











An * s f e l
m SOAP
i
1. Vel cuta grease fMter even in cool, hard 
water.,
2. Vel is milder to bands by actual test tbMa 
any product made for washing dlsbas
" fin ■
gnn, .dl' of, Oynmn; nnd Mr., 
Mrs. W. (irossley, Penticton.
and e laundry.
VALLEY VISITORS , . , H. Ro- 
hort.son, Kamloops; R, Leonards, lownh; ore 
Penticton; nnd H. E, Hamilton, Kc- Ellis Lodge,
nil registered at the
M oam m isntim A
so im A sm m sm
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rr TAKES MORE THAN FARMING 
TO MAKE A FARM SUCCESSFUL
As a farmer, you may have seen one man steadily improve his, farm 
while a neighbor, though starting In much the same circumstances, can 
never afford it. In many cases, the difference lies more in financing than 
fannisg.
Many successful fanners follow one simple rule to finance improve- 
ments. They know that keeping too much cash around leads ̂ to easy 
spending. So, as soon as they receive payment for produc^ tbey^sei 
part of it aside in a special savings account at the Bank of Montreal. 
Then they just “forget” they have thW money until they need it to 
finance bigger and better crops, more livestock, or labor-saving equip-
too, can boost your profits by saving regularly at the B of M. 
Walter Hotson, branch manager at Kelowna, invites you to drop m  now 
and open your special account for farm-progress financing. While you 
are in, ask for a copy of our Farm Account Book. It will help you in
Director, GAINES DQg RESEARCH CENTER
COMPOSER RtCHAfiP WACNBR 
tested His CRteCENDPS ON HIS 
DOC RUSS; F  TOO iOUD THE 
DOG WOULD HOWL UNTIL THE 
MASTER TONED THEM DOWN
a l.GIO-pound loss.
lieft Spuds in Ground
Turning to potatoes, of which he 
has one-third, an acre, iloriah says 
he didrft dig any of them because 
of low prices and a low quota.
He had intended to dig some at 
the “low price” of $28 a ton, to 
Wargovc-. growers.
your finances. —Advt.
FOR THE BEST IN ROOFING ITS
W m. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. P au l St. Phone 1338
T he only Facto ry  Approved A sphalt Shingle A pplicators
serving Kelowna and V ernon and  their respective
districts.
Take advantage of the Easy Terms that are available to 
you, ■
But the marketing board would 
not accept them at the time (about 
mid-July).”
Some are being dug and stored 
but Florian estimates he will lose 
60 percent of the crop.
(The southern grower, who came 
to Canada from Yugoslavia in 1925 
at the age of 18, is staggering under
EXPERTS CAN PLACE A SPEAKER 
WITWN 20M n£S 0V-W\5 HOME 




APPROVED ROOFING CONTRAaORS 
IN THE INTERIOR
Barr &  Anderson
(INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
MALTESE ARE THE HOBeV OF JACOUE 
MEtKER (nCW MRS. DOUGLAS (jOOK).THE H|SS 
ARIZONA WHO BECAME MISS AMERICA
j ' © 1S50'Gaines Dog Research Center, N, Y. C.
Late Ripening of Toms 
Major Problem to Boardr 
Marketing Plan Outlined
IF tomatoes in the Gsoyoos-Oliver area ripened earlier they would be handled easily by demands of the market, a 
statement by the Interior Vegetable 'Marketing Board said
today., ■■■'. "
Commenting on the stand taken by southern growers, who 
say the present quota system of marketing tomatoes is unsatis- ask^. - ^ t  effect did that have 
factory, the board observed that a certain amount of ground X a tto n  was’ already bad
crop, acreage has spread to the east side of the lake there m before the strike. It didn't make 
recent years, resulting in later ripening of crops. ------- *
OSOYOOSMAN
B r n m  over
FRUrr LOSSES
PENTICnON—Florian 
sik, of Osoyoos, had 608 fruit trees 
bearing fruit last summer. Today 
he has 264. The other 334 were 
killed by frost last winter.
It wouldn’t  have been so bad,
Florian points out, if tons of his 
tomatoes, cantaloupe. and cucum­
bers weren’t lying in.the fields rot­
ting under a 90-degree-hot sun. 
l ^ y  this produce was not trans- the burden pi other i^ e s .
ported to people in other parts of ----- • - •
Canada — people to  whom a cant­
aloupe is a rarity and tomatoes a 
luxxiry—̂ is a question Florian _ is 
asked time and time again by visi­
tors ad tourists from the US. and 
other provinces.
He has an answer ready.
“We are not getting enough 
freight cars here when we need 
them to take the vegetables away,” 
he says with deep feeling.
Blames Quota System 
“This isn’t  the railway’s fault,’! 
he adds hastily.“ It’s the fault of 
the quota system which is in .effect 
as set by the marketing board in 
Kelowna.
“ They are not giving ,us a high 
enough quota for our area and 
when we need two freight cars a 
day for the tomato crop when it 
hits peak production, we get only 
an average of three-quarters of a 
car a day.
‘‘If we could sell to the canneries, 
that would help out. But here, her ̂  
cause qf our very hot climate, the 
tomatoes cannot be left more than 
a day or so after , ripening to be 
picked.
“Pr cannery deal, they have to 
be taken' at their ripest, so we de­
pend wholly upon the fresh m arket 
In the north they switch over to 
cannery when the fresh market hqs 
all the tomatoes it can handle.’*"
‘.‘And that” he concludes with a 
hopeless gesture, “leaves us down 
here at Osoyoos and Oliver with 
tons of tomatoes going to waste.”
Lost 11 Tons ,
Forian estimates his loss in toma­
toes at 11 tons. He was able to 
ship only five tons to market this 
season imder the quota. He planted 
3,000 tomato plants this year.
What about the rail strike he was
'"Copfaia /Ro^an^mimni )9$
'•-or *̂ *5:
Of 30 tons of peaches he normally 
would market, florian shipped only 
three tons this year as a result of 
the severe winter which knocked 
out 167 trees.
Loss in cherries was serious, too. 
Normal shipment would be two 
tons; this year he sold 600 pounds.
Only 800 pounds of apricots were 
marketed out of five tons which 
would have been produced in a 
year when all trees were bearing.
“ But I TOuldn’t begin to estimate 
the loss in dollars and cents, be­
cause of the variable market prices, 
other than to say it is in the thou­
sands.”
■ He hopes, along with other grow­
ers at Oliver and Osoyoos, that in­
vestigation of the marketing scheme 
by the provincial government w ill. 
result in a more sattisfactory set-up 
for the south, and that federal as­
sistance will , be forthcoming for 
frost-killed fruit trees.
. .«  and he’s a  w inner wherever 
he goes. N ext time try Captain M organ—extra smooth 
and flavourful—Canada’s largest selling rum;
EDMONTON (GP)—Ernest Law 
had one rose bush. On it were 
four blooms. He picked off one, 
sent it to the annual rose show here 
and walked off with the best rose 
of the show ayrard.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 'Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. ,
WE HAVE ON HAND A CONffLETE STOCK OF
PITWOOD
l /W ia te v e r  t h e  W e a t h e r  
S to r m  IQ n d * R o ll R o o f iiid  
H o ld s  i t  O ff
Summer or winter—rugged Barrett “STORM KING” , 
Roll Roofing takes tho weather in its stride. Easy to 
apply, once on—it stays, put! A 19" overlap provides 
complete double coverage with no nails exposed. You 
seal it with Barrett S.I.S.* Roofing Cement, a cold cement, 
that fuses the sheets together. It takes a powerful lot of 
weather to riifllc this Barrett* Rood
Ask about Barrett* Roll Roofings at your Barrett 
dealer’s. Ho has a wide variety of styles and colours to 
choose from.
NEW ROOFS for homei cote lest than you’d guetsi Atk about 
Darrett* Asphalt Shingles with their whole new range of colour 
•tylea. '■.
INSULATE your home and barni with Darrett* Rock Wool. Avail­
able in Dattt, DIanketi and Gtanulatcd’’blowo-In’’ forms.
STOP RUST with Evcrlct* Paint. For any exposed metal. Drlci 
fwt io a hard, black, glossy surface that teals out the weather.
STOP WOOD ROT with Catboiota* Ctcotoce Oil. Protects fence 
posts, building foundations, timber—above or below ground.
This means that tomatoes are 
ready for marketing in the south 
only a; short time before thp north­
ern crop hits its peak. The quota 
system comes into effect as soon as 
ad the northern area starts, to move 
to market making shipments from 
both areas conflict.
Before the quota starts, growem 
in the south can market all the 
tomatoes they can pick ready for 
shipment.
Sign Up Vlth Shipper
' The quota system works this wriy 
Every grower in the interior wh > 5s 
registered with the marketing 
board in Kelowna states how many 
acres of ground crops he has at the. 
beginning of the season.
Then he signs up with a shipper 
in his area to sell his crop through 
him. , , .
The acreage is carefully checked, 
by the board to make sure the
acreage is correct.
The shippers are all licensed and 
are responsible for the acreage 
signed up to them under the board’s 
care. . ,
In the Oliver-Osoyoos district 
■'there is usually about a , two-week 
period,' starting the second week in 
July, when growers can pick as 
fast as they like as there is only a 
small-’amount of the northern crop 
coming in.
Surpliri Brings Quota
Then when the large acreage in 
the northern area ripens there is a 
certain point reached where a sur­
plus of tomatoes is ready for mar- 
Icct* ' ■ '
At that point the quota system is 
, brought into use and powers in all 
areas pick to order. That Is, each 
shipper is given a percentage of the 
orders based on the amount of 
.acreage he serves. If 10 had 10 
percent of the acreage, each would 
get 10 percent of the orders, and 
so on. [The shipper is responsible 
for distributing orders among the 
growers according to the number 
of Bcres each has.
The quota system on tomatoes is 
In effect fom the border td north 
of Kamloops.
OUver-Osoyoos growers are hot 
satisfied with the share of the quota 
given thorn' and base their argu- 
moti on the fact that In their area 
there arc no tomatoes grown for 
cannery purposes. . ,
'Want Larger Quota
In the northern area there is a 
large percentage of the tomatoes 
d ivert^  to canneries when it is 
found .that the fresh market has all 
it can take.
That is the sore point with the 
southerners. They feel that since, 
they do not ship t o : canneries a 
larger share of the _fresh market 
should be given them 
Reason that no cannery is ship­
ped from Oliver and Osoyoos is 
that their tomatoes at a certain 
stage deteriorate too quickly 'to be 
able to get them from field to pro­
cessor. . ■
All cannery tomatoes: must be 
picked when full ripe. One south­
ern grower pointed out recentiy 
that the crop in the northern dis­
trict" is -not subje'et to such extrenie
things n great deal worse as far as 
tomatoes were concerned. You 
can’t get away, from it, we are not 
getting a fair share of the quota.”
Other ground crops'suffered tree- 
mendously, as well. Florian figur­
ed he shipped only one-third of his 
cucumbers.
“Blame it on the quota, too,” he 
said. ■
Cantaloupe, on the other hand, 
are sold more on an open market 
because most of this fruit grown 
in the interior comes from Osoy­
oos and Oliver. A quota system is 
rarely used.
For this reason, it  was the rail 
strike which did crippling damage 
to marketing of this Iffoduct.
The strike stopped: shipments of 
all but a minimum of the canta­
loupe crop.
Florian said he was only able to 
ship .35 crates of the 200 on the
I t is all weatherboard (waterproof glue) and can be used either 
for interior or exterior jobs*
SANDED PLYWOOD—in and .̂ 4 inch thick.
UNSANDED SHEATHING—in 5/16, y&, /a, H  inch thick.
The sheathing grade is used lor outside walls, sub-floors, etc., 
and saves time and labour.
“Service is our First Thought”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
heat as is found at Oliver - and field. At 16 pounds a crate, that’s
Osoyoos; therefore can be left long- ----- — ■ . .■
•er on the vine.
“We are at our picking peak dur­
ing a oneweek to ten-daj period, 
right when the quota hits us. , We 
lose a large part of our tomatoes 
because of the small quota f9r our 
area.” ■ ■■ ■ , ■’;'
Following is the acreage distri­
bution of tomatoes which is con­
trolled .by the Interior Mlrketing 
Board;
Oliver-Osoyoos .... ................. . . 158
Kelowna ............. ............... ..... . 585
Vernon ......... .................. .... .595 k.Kanaloops ....... .. 510
Keremeos, Ashcroft, Lillooet ..600
UNIQUE DISTINCTION
The Australian phalanger is the 
only known animal with green fur.
FOR THAT
HUB IN,**
A hit with everyhodyl
KRAFT 'e jm e SLICES
cut.. m wA
right ofte
^ cm rB an '^  dealer BdbPhjtecUon f l t s
He stocks a complete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials. He's got w hat 
it  takes to stop almost any weather. Whether 
your problem is leakage, seepage, rust or r o t -  
sec your Barrett dealer first!
THE BARRETT COMPANY, lIM itED
MaMrviil • TvvMto • Wl«nlp«a • Vmkvwm
•ftte’d. TreJeHmk
.THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTDr’ ’ ............  ' . "
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD
'_________ ■ • »
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTR  
VALLEY HARDWARE & W(
t '- 'f IVx -V X
i \  A , ,
. f / \  '
ii
^  ' A , X ■
In this no«t>aieko$y^;4/
ft PERFECT Sllis *1® ŜEPARATE
* * ’ '• ''..fe " .'V '
A iid  w h a t g to n d  fla v o rl
8 gandwlch- 
•Izo glkas—  
t/g pound
M ptAfitUd AwLytd Ly iW
Control Bwiid «4 Ly dM ef
•  Oiico you’ve cUucovcrcd Krnft Do laixo Slicco you’ll 
never buy checae in aliccs nny other way I For here are 
eight pcrjccl sliccA of mellow go«l cheese, scnlwl by Krnft, 
right in tho spio *n’ span plant where the fine procesH 
cheese in inndo!
A mlraculouB new Krnft invention rankce possible thcee 
Krnft Do Luxe Slices thot arc cut, wrapped ond Bcnlcd 
right n her pastcurkntion.
I^ook in your dealer’s rcfrigcuutor ense tomorrow for 
the mtwt convenient psekoge o f slices you’ve ever seejnl 
It’s mnrkw! Kraft Ih Uvet Slices. You’ll love those gen­
erous slices—every one sandwich-perfect. (iVo slivers; no 
dried-out ctlgcn.) And every one to nulhw-goodl
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Truckers V ie  For Honors 
In Roadeo Eliminations
. 1  ̂ f,ŷi fj-
[>> i "W h'll-
...........
By ED HXRiT
Falling in love with a truck has 
its compensations, and truck driV' 
crs from Vernon, Summerland^ and 
Kelowna discovered hat the re­
wards are many when they entered 
the Roadeo elimination contest 
staged in The City Park,on Sunday.
Not oniy may winners compete 
in the provincial finals in Vancou-
(White & Thomwalte, Sununer- 
land) 165; Owen Paul (McLean & 
Fitzpatrick, Rutland) 162S; Aubrey 
Wanless (Chapman’s, Kelowna). 
158.1; Bob Longworth (Chapman’s 
Kelowna), 15.6; Phil WeddeU 
(Chapman’s, Kelowna), 144.9; Roy 
Kennedy (W. &  T., Summerland), 
144S; M  Lane (Chapman’s Kel­
owna), 137; Hank Martens (Chap-
ver on September 22 and 23, but " ' l l ’®', 
top winners at the coast go to the “ “
national competitions to be held in 
Toronto in October, The awards 
then are much worth winning and 
when it pomes to the American 
Trucking Association National 
Truck Roadeo, the winners reap a 
lucrative harvest.
The first place winner, besides re- 
ceivii^ a trophy gets $50 monthly 
for a year; toe second place win­
ner, a trophy and $30 monthly for 
year; third place winner $20
monthly for twelve months. But
Seven members of the Automo­
tive Transport Association of B.C. 
from Vancouver, lent invaluable 
assistance by not only devoting two 
hours to laying out grounds, but 
also by fudging the entire proceed­
ings; Among > those in attendance 
were:
Walter Stewart, While Motor 
Company; J, S. McLean, Mainland 
’Transfer Co.; Ron London, Person­
nel manager. Terminal C?"tage; 
Jack Hodges, B.C. District Tele­
graph and Delivery Co,; Sam Dix-
that’s on the broad highway of big Motor Carrier Magazine; L. B.
...................  Phyick, B.C.E.R.; and Gene Buck-
man, 'secretary-manager of the Au­
tomotive Transport Association of
Mr. Buckman spoke briefly at the
meets. Local elimination meets 
bring smaller, but equally satisfying 
awards.
Nineteen valley truck: drivers 
competed Sunday, and when the 
wheels rolled to a 
honors went to Fred 
driver for White and ’Thornwaite, 
Summerland. He amassed a total 
of 237.9 points out of a possible 
275.
Second with 213.2 was Gordon
fiml halt tnn conclusion of the meet and also JUDGED’THE BEST DOG in the Canadian National Exhibition show 
Mulligan, presentel winner with awards. He "
commended thd drivers for their 
good sportsmanship and said that 
the points made by individual driv­
ers were excellent. fThose scoring 
200 and over should compete at
Codere, criver for the D. C. Chap-. Vancouver, he said.
man Co., Kelowna.
Third, and less than a point be­
hind, was Bob Garbutt; driver for 
Harwood’s Vernon.
How 'They Placed
First and second place winners: 
were awarded some bottled refresh­
ment, donated by, Alec Smith, who 
also supplied the big red truck used 
in the contest.
Others ranked in toe following 
order: Joe Ehmke (Jehkin’s, Kel­
owna) 207.5; John Armeneau 
(Chapman’s, Kelowna) 207.1; K. 
Newcombe (Harwood’s, Vernon), 
188.1; Bill Heer (Harwood’s, Ver­
non) 188; Roy Meinroy (Jenkin’s, 
Kelowna), 187.9; John St. Denis 
(Smith & Henry, Vernon), 188.3; 
Pete Schleppe (Jenkin’s, Kelowna) 
184.8); Anthony Fellus (Smith it 
Henry, Vernon), 182.7; G. Mlandford 
(Imperial Oil), 176.6; G. Pohlman
m̂nlYOU 
BeenMissinq 
^ ^ S o m e l h i n q
Our
Town
By JACK SCOTT .
Dave Chapman thanked all pres­
ent for their co-operation.
Only truck drivers with an acci­
dent-free record for a period of not 
less than a year, are eligible in such 
contests. ’The same truck is used 
by all drivers.
In the ATA Truck Roadeo it 
ttkes more than driving skill to 
capture the major award. Drivers 
are judged on appearance, safe 
driving rules, the trucking indus­
try, first aid, fire fighting, and 
fidd tests
Only field tests ^vere considered as the nonsense about lotteries and 
in the Sunday contest here and con- sweepstakes, 
sisted of tricky driving problems. it is banal to write about it. 
These were serpentine driving be- There are thousands : of editorials 
twen three barrels, driving through and letters to the editor yellowing
AID ’TO DUBLIN
Unless it’s our liquor laws, noth­
ing demonstrates the farcical com­
plications of politics as dramatically
top prize of $25,000.
Doctors in New South Wales treat 
public ward patients free and 
charge semi-private ward patients 
half fee., The hospitals charge 
nothing for public ward patients, 
about $15 a week for semi-private 
and $31 for private ward patients.
It wquld be no trick at all in this 
country to work out some kind of 
a distribution system for the pro­
ceeds of sweepstakes to assist not 
merely hospitals but every kind of 
welfare service that now requires 
expensive campaigns to barely keep 
alive.
two offset alleys, straight line driV' 
ing, parallel parking, alley docking 
and diminishing clearance. ’These 
terms will mean little except to 
those who participated or who wit­
nessed the contests. However, when 
it is understood that dual wheel 
clearance is sometimes limited to 
one inch, and truck body clearance 
equally close, a fuller appreciation 
of the skill required is realized.
Since 1937 when the first Roadeo 
was conceived, annual recognition 
—except during the war years-^ 
has been given to the best and saf­
est truck drivers in Canada and the 
United States. As a sporting event 
it is unique. As a morale-building 
device, it is significant. It has
in newspaper files that have said it 
over and over again. The plain 
fact is that almost everybody thinks 
that some controlled sweepstakes 
would be a good idea.
’There probably never was quite 
such a clear-cut issue. If it were 
not for the occupational disease 
of politics—the galloping trembles 
about minority groups—we’d have 
some national sweepstakes to-raise 
dough for many a hardup institu­
tion., Nobody would get hurt. Most 
of us. would probably have a little 
bit of extra fun.'
You are entitled to ask at this 
point why I’m opposed; to legalizing 
bookmakers, yet one of the mass
Mellow . . ■ 
Mature . . . 
Full-bodied
' ,HS04 '
JlV. 1 9 ;' iUllwdllV* 1 1 lldb • x I ’i*
brought to the attention ot the people m favor of goyeriment lot- 
public toe fact that truck driving: is ' ~ '
a profession. That much maligned 
working man of the highway, the 
truck dnver, has won new respect.
DISCOVERS HOME 
SKIN REMEDY
This clean stainless antiseptic 
known all over Canada as Moone’s 
Emerald Oil, is such a fine healing 
agent that Eczema, Barber’s Itch,
Salt Rheum, Itching Toes and feet, 
and other inflammatory skin erup­
tions are often relieved in a few
Moone’s Emerald Oil is pleasant j^athernatics. With two tickets y^




EAST KELOWNA-’The members 
of St. Mary’s Parish Guild held 
their first meeting of the fall sesion 
on Tuesday of last week at the 
home of Mrs. R. WL Johnson..
With the president in the chair, 
plans for the bazaar were discussed. 
’The event-will take place some.? 
time in November. Afternoon tea 
was served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. ’Thompson 
were visitors in Kamloops for the 
holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Dyson spent the 
holiday './eek-end at the coast.
teries or sweepstakes. A ,fair ques­
tion.'.
'The answer simply is that betting 
on the horses is a-sucker’s game 
that leads to pyramid bets and the 
familiar, <deperate wagering to re­
cover losses. [The advantages of 
government revenue are more than 
offset by the wreckage in lives. 
There’s a ton of factual literature to 
prove the point.
But I doubt if there’s ever been 
a bum made by a government 
sweepstake. Very few people here 
who buy tickets on toe Irish hos­
pital sweep ever purchase' more 
than one at a time. It’s a trick of
HER PRIVILEGE
NORANDA, Que. (CP)—Mrs. Lu­
ther C. Barrette won a divorce last 
year on the grounds of “ intolerable 
severity” after her husband threat­
ened her with a gun. Mr. Barrette 
was given a one-to-three year sen­
tence. He was paroled last month 
and the couple remarried.
BIGGEST BLAST
VAL D’.OR, Que. (CP)--Workmen 
at the Lamaque Mining company 
here set off eight tons of dynamite 
with short period delay ca,ps. They 
said they believed it to be the big­
gest controlled explosion in Cana­
dian mining history.
Tbh Advertisement it not published or 
ditplAyed-by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
to use and i t 'is  so antiseptic and , 
penetrating that many old stubborn , j ,^ ' 
cases of long standing have yielded 
to its influence.
Moone’s Emerald Oil is sold by 
druggists everywhere to help rid 
you of stubborn pimples and tm- 
slghtly skin troubles-satisfaction 
or money bdek. —̂ Advt.
YOU WEED THIS GREAT 
FOOD EVERY DAY!
It is one chance in a mil­
lion or two- chances in a million. 
And those kind of odds are a guar­
antee of a reasonable outlay. '
Most of. the opponents of sweep- 
stakes argue on purely theoretical 
grounds.
One noted minister, for example, 
has said this: “God's world is a 
world of order and not of chance. 
The worship of luck is one of the 
great dangers in 
world,”
Whatever truth there may , be in , 
that opinion is surely defeated by 
tlie cold fact that this world has 
procious little order in it. What 
order there is doesn’t answer the 
problems that face us.
Certainly lotteries or sweepstakes 
shouldn’t be the answer tp so many 
hundreds of other appeals that tall 
short of their ohjoctlvo these days, 
but this is no time to quibble about 
whiere the money is to come from. 
It must come frorh somewhere.
The clergyman says that ' such 
lotteries would shift the burden 
from business and wealth, \>nere it 
should be, to labor. But obviously 
"business and wealth” , are not 
meeting the enormous need for 
those Important PrganlzntiPns that 
live by charity. .
If it's ncccs.sary to drati Lady 
Luck in sending some fresh eggs 
to the kids in England or contlnu-, 
Ing the wonderful work of the 
Children's Hospitals, then Tm for 
it, let the theories fall where they 
may.
^lore's plenty of evidence from 
other countries that the sweep- 
.stakes run by governments are a 
sourco of rovcnile without being a 
menace to the welfare of tho "little 
people,”
’The hospitals of New Soiflh 
Whies get five million a year from 
slate lotteries, run twice a week, 
A hundred Ihobsand tickets are 





printed by the 
Kelowna Courier *
•  ()uallty Superb
•  Dignified Printing
•  Prices Competitive.
IMPORTANT
•  The Social Editor will bc^ 
pleased to publleixe the event. ̂
Pliom; 96
Hnny! Take Advantage of These
ONE AT A TIME
PARIS, Ont. (CP)—A lady pur­
chased a nightie here for a baby 
expected soon in her town! ’Two 
weeks later the store clerk received 
a letter asking for a duplicate 
nightgown as the baby had turned 
out to be two. The next day a third 
letter came asking for another 
nightie as the babies had turned
_______ ___  out to be three; ’The fascinated
our modern clerk waited, but no more letters i 
' came. ‘ ■
Super fpr Supper— 
made with M A G I€ !
You mutt #4i right to (e«l 
rightl llta lih  ouihorltics 
toy rra need whole wheat 
in our diet. It cootaln* edal 
fopd elements. And NABISCO 
SHKinonO WIIBAT it 
from 100^hrA«f« SPAaef/ Bn* 
joy delidoua. Rolded Nabisco 
UiminOTD WHEAT and MILK 
tomorrow. Serve thoae critp, 
toatty bbculti COOKED ot 
(r « » h  f i o i a  t iM  pechag
/
HOT BISCUIT SUPPER-SANDW ICH
ticoaon to tnalo 1 c. mlnood cooked meal with aralod 
onion, salt, pepper and comltment aauco: tnolaUin aUghlty 
with leftover (ravy or cream aaiico. Mia and aift twice, 
then aift into a bowl, 3 c, onoe-airied paatry flour (or 19t 
o. onco-aifted luttd-wlieat flour), 4 lapa. MokIc Ilakinc 
Powder, U lap, aalt, H t*P. dry mualard. Cut In flnaly 
6 tlM, rhitkal altortenlny, Mako a well in dry innodienta 
and add H e. chill aaiico and M c. milk; mla UKhlly with a 
fork, adding milk If neccaaary, to make a aofl 
dough. Knead for 10 aoconda on a llghtly-flmirvd i 
Imard and divkla dau«h into 3 equal portloM. Pat I 
one portion Into a areaaerl rouiul cake pan i 
and apt«ad atmoat lo edgea with meat miilura: mobten ed| - . - • -
portion < 
over meat i 
a«*U aoora 
wedgoa.' Bal
Sorva hot with hmwn ionuto lauea. Yield!6 awvlnfa.
!»■««»• •VUIIAB<*7J |mEt
l o
) ed|mi of dough with water. Pal aeoond ] 
Iof dough into an BH'* round and place 
iw mtetora; ptnaa llihtly around adm  to | 
ton layw deftny mio B pia-ah#pa(t 
kaln hot oven, 425*, abmt 20 imna.
At B ennett s
I T ’ S  U N B E L I E V A B L E  
B U T  I T ' S  T R U E !
LINOLEDN
RUGS
SALE P R Id
IN  A HOST OF WARM COLORS
BELGIAN MADE
’BROADLOOM c a r p e t  TURKISH STLYE
REGULAR $129.50 
7 F T .3IN .X  
10 FT. 6 IN. SALE
$ 9 9 . 5 0
AXMINSTER RUG '
9’ X 10'6”. Reg. $79.50. SALE
ALL CHESTERFIELDS
2-pce and 3-pce Suites 
Specially reduced for Anniversary Sale!





on Your Old Radio—





With high shelf, water 
front, full white enamel
Bennett’s Price
REVERE WHISTUNG CHROME 
^  TEA KEHLES
Copper bottoms. Regu lar $5.50.
Sale Price  .................-............
SPRING CLOTHES PINS
3 dozen to the package. ^  Q d '
Special •....  .... ....w
ATTENTION HOME BUILDER?!
CLEARANCE OF LOCK SETS
PcU:r|)orough Iiusidc Scts--Glasis knobs. . J O  C Q
Hog. $3,2.') set. Sale .............................................
■SW.l'tO"
WASH BOILERS
Galvanized. Heavy duty; . $2.95
bale Price .............. ...........  ^
COPPER WASH BOILERS 
.. ,, $ 5 .9 5 ^.SALKPRICK ...... ;..................
CAN OPENERS
Star Mechanical.
A household necessity ...... 59c
GEM CAN OPENERS
Wall type,




tin ......... ....... ................ . 3 9 c
ROLLING PINS
(ilass. Reg, 90 .̂
Sale .’.... ......................... . 4 9 c
NUT CRACKERS
Get yours now for 











t u g . ™
A real buy I
H A R D W A R E
Phone 1
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
-  F U R N I T U R E  -  A P P L I A N C E S
265-269 Picrnard Avc, 100% Valley Owned
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 14. 1950
GREAT INLAND SEA
The IHeditcrranean Sea has an 
area of about 1,008.000 square mUes 
includint; the Tyrrhenian, Ionian. 
Adriatic and Aegean seas.
BIGnsaBIABKCT
In 1944 the wartime demand for 
Canadian fish, raised the marketed 
value of that produce to an all-time 
high of $89,419,000. _ _ _ _ _
The taste's the test for ted! 
Canadians buy mme Salada 
than any other brand.
V d J M
T E A
Interior Marketing 





PENTICTON—“The fact that this 
letter has been, given to the press 
suggests it was written with the 
purpose of embarrassing council."
make it possible to start on' this 
work almost immediately. Orders 
Mr. Noppe’s letter foUows: bejdaced on short noti« for
“It has been very regrettable that materials, thus avoW-
I had no other course than to resort ing further cost increases.
differences' may develop as the 
result of this communication.”
WILLIAM K, NOPPE.
to litigation in order to have Jus­
tice done in ^ e  case of my contract 
with the City .of Penticton and, be­
cause of this, that the arena pro­
ject has been delayed.
“In the meantime, costs have ris­
en in most building materials, the 
effect of which will be to increase 
the cost of this project beyond the 
amount allowed in the bylaw.D F N T IC T O N -A n g ered  at the^sight o t  tons of t o m a ^  “  totaloupe and cucuipbers ro ttin g  in their fields, boutn  council meeting following reading However, if you* consider that in
nagan grow ers are on the verge of breaking away froin. the of a letter from W. K. Noppe, Van- the project as started by us, a 
In terio r V egetable M arketing Board in Kelowna and setting couver architect who h ^  institu te  large proportion of the materials 
up their own local agency in  the Oliver-Osoyoos area." proceedings against the city to concrete and that the price of cei
Over 200 embittered growers answered the call of the 
South Okanagan Co-operative Growers’ Association to an em­
ergency meeting; in Osoyoos to set a course of action which
they hope will solve future marketing problems.
When it was over they had ap-
Modem Bnngalow
PRICED TO SELL QUICKLY
Ideal for elderly couple or small family. Located 
adjacent to pear orchard on dead-end street. Five minutes, 
walking distance from town. House consists of two bed­
rooms, living room, dinette, kitchen, bathroom, and 
fully-screened porch, ideal for sleeping outdoors in supi- 
mer. Jhteridr of house recently redecorated.
Electric range, oil burner and wall-to-wall carpet in 
dining room included in sale price. Lovely flower arid 
vegetable garden—cherry, peach, apricot, grapes, rasp­
b e r r ie s  and other small fruits. AVell-kept lawns.
Large garage with workbench.
Location of house insures utmost privacy. ;
Attractive price offer in order to sell qjiickly. 
$3,500 will handle.
FOR ENQUIRIES - r  T ^ E P H O N E  96
proved a resolution demanding gov­
ernment investigation of the IVM 
B’fi marketing scheme which they 
blame for most of their troubles, 
and backed it up with a petition 
asking permission . to form their 
own vegetable marketing agency.
The resolution and petition will 
be presented to the Hon. Harry 
Bowman, provincial minister of 
agriculture, in the near future. .*
Main target attacked 'by the 
growers at the meeting was the in­
terior board’s system of marketing 
vegetables on a quota basis.
Quota Too Low
The southerix growers claim they 
are not getting a fair share of the 
quotas with the result that during 
past weeks tons of their tomatoes 
and other vegetables were left vm- 
picked and rotting in the fields in-, 
stead of being transported to mar­
ket.
The loss of ground crop sales, 
coupled with a disastrous loss in 
tree fruit crops as a result of last 
winter’s frost,damage is putting a 
large number of growers , on the 
financial rocks, according to state­
ments of several at the meeting.
Only ray of hope for those who 
had part of their acreage in tree 
fruits is that the government will 
come to their assistance arid Com­
pensate in part, at least, for the 
dead . peach, apricot and cherry 
trees. The vegetable growers have 
nothing to fall back on.
Backed by their MLA Maurice 
Finnerty, the SOCGA will send a
SOUTH KELOWNA 
PTA WILL NAME 
NEW OFFICERS
SOUTH KELOWNA^-The regu­
lar monthly meeting of the South 
Kelowna P-TA was held at the 
school last Monday. Election of 
officers had been scheduled for this 
meeting, but as there were so few 
present, it was postponed until a 
later date.
, As t.he next meeting no doubt 
will be held in the new school, it 
was decided that a film of interest 
to all would be shown.
Hostess for the evening was Mrs. 
. O. Burke assisted by Mrs. T. Mat­
ter.". ■ ■ . .
collect architect's fees for the 
Memorial Arena.
Mr. Noppe was retained by the 
original arena building committee, 
subject to fulfillment of certain 
stipulations, but when the conunit- 
tee was revamped, C. R  K  Van 
Norman was its choice as architect, 
as in the opinion of the city’s soli­
citors, the original stipulations had 
not-been met by Mr. NoppCi
Alderman Titchmarsh was also 
curious about a statement in the 
letter which spoke of the advanced 
stage of preparations. “If this is 
so, who gave the ^authority” Aider- 
man ,Titchmarsh asked. Mayor W. 
A, Rathbun said, “It appears to me 
this action (referring to the letter)
IS
ne  r mT 
ent, sand and gravel has not yet 
risen and that a large proportion 
of local labor would be employed, 
I am of the opinion thatt should the 
terms of our contract be carried 
out and this work proceeded with 
as planned, there is a possibility 
that this project could still be exe­
cuted within the funds allowed by 
the bylaw, i
“Consider further that our plans 
on this job were already in a fairly 
advanced stage—this, in turn, would
"I submit this for your considera­
tion and feel that Uiis may be an 
equitable solution to the . very re­
grettable situation we find our­
selves Involved In.
' “I can assure you of my complete 
co-operation and am in a position 
to give you the required prompt 
service for this project.
“This letter is written without 
prejudice to the lawsuit instituted 
against you on my behalf and'which 
my solicitors have been instructed 
to carry on to its completion. It is 
my hope, howeveri that some mutu­
ally sati^actory adjustment of our
DANGEROUS PRACTICE
Workmen who use compressed 
air for“ cooling themselves” or for 
dusting clothes are warned that 
this is a dangerous practice. Death 
can occur if the' air stream pene­
trates the body. ■ '
JOHN BROWN'S BODY
The song “John Brown’s body” is 
about a leader of anti-slavery 
forces in the United States who at­
tempted to free slaves by violence 




second with 22 points. '
The theme of the Mtemoon was 
“Jesus Saves—Jesus Keeps—and Je- 
su$ Satidies,”Three messaiges were 
given by members of the Kelowna 
could have been taken before court Salmon Arm and Kamloops socie- 
proceedings were instituted.” . ties. These messages dealt partic- 
It was agreed to turn the letter ularly on the personal part each
over to the arena committee, but 
said Alderman Ttchmarsh, .  “I 
would still like • to know by whose 
authority plans have reached an 
advanced state of preparation.”
A writ has been served on the 
city but it is not expected that the
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR OVER 
181 YEARS BY TANQljERAY, G O R D O N  & CO;-, LTD.
individual has in his or her rela- vjvv.. —r---- :---------- pr:---- , i i- l j . i Ttionship with the Lord Jesus Christ T h is advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Baptist Young People 
Hold Annual Fall Rally
ed all present to the Rally. The re­
sponse to this was given by Chin­
ook Cove. —
Mr. Morris McRae, president of 
the Rally; led in a short business 
session. Several items of business 
were taken care of including an
The Regular Baptist Young 
People from: the Interior of B.C.- 
met recently at Vernon for the 
annual Fall Rally.
The Interior Association of Reg­
ular Baptist Churches took charge 
of the doming session, mainly in 
order to trarisact camp business.
A letter of appreciation to all 
who so freely gave of their time,
.1. - j  1 -  talents and donations to Sunnybrae sccuuueu anu
three-man delegation to meet with, gjjjjg camp, “was read by the Sec- vitation be accepted, 
the Mimster of Agriculture, to ask retary-treasurer Rev. W. O. McKee, Acting upon the resignation of
and by the camp superm- .jjjg former press reporter, the Rallytendent. Rev. W. L. Robertson of ^  f  .y
and revealed thought and prepara- 
ion on the part of the speakers.
A mixed quartette number from 
Armstrong was enjoyed after the 
second message. A song and testi- 
moay service led by Miss Grace 
Rosen of Chinook Cove, proved in­
spiring and helpful, and brought 
the. afternoon meeting to a close.
A short time of recreation was 
enjoyed, and aj 5:30 the Rally ban­
quet was held in Burns’ Hall. 
Following the banquet, a hearty 
vote of thanks was extended the 
Vernon Society for their hospitality.
T he evening meeting was held 
in the United Church Hall, and 
once again a goodly number of 
people took advantage of the Chris­
tian felowship accorded in these 
meetings.
A double duet was enjoyed from 
Kelownai while Mr. Hill, by spe-
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
i
invitation from Enderby'to hold 
the Spring Rally in their church on sang the old favorite.
Good Friday of 1951. It was moved, 
e ond d d carried that this in-
M O V U V G
lUT—OR ACROSS TOWN?
ANCOUVER or WINNIPEG?
In l a n d  o r  b a c k  t o  t h e  c o a s t
I EVER WORRY—PHONE 298
for government investigation of the 
marketing scheme. ,
Sixty Days to Act 
Sixty days is given the govern­
ment to carry out the investigation.
If at the end of that time the 
quota system is not adjusted to 
satisfaction of the southern vege­
table growers, it is their intention 
to break away from the interior 
board and form their own market­
ing agency.
Some growers -wanted the . local 
agency set up immediately. They 
said the government and interior 
board had already been given 
plenty of time to work out a more 
satisfactory quota.
Enderby who was unable to be 
present this year.
Rev. 'McKee gave a very en- 
coiuraging financial report, while 
Rev. D: G. Milligan made mention 
of the splendid leadership main­
tained in all cariips. , ^
Rev. W. L. Robertson was again 
given the office of camp superin­
tendent; while Rev. D. G. Milligan 
was elected secretary-treasurer.
The Holy City,” accompanied by 
Mr. Walrod at the piano.
The roll was called by the presi­
dent, and each society responded 
with chorus or Scri^ure > verse. 
Armstrong responded by the sing­
ing of a chorus entitled “ I can do 
all things through Christ.
The crowning event of the day 
was the Rally message, given by 
Rev. W. H. MaePherson of Vancou­
ver. His message was centred 
around the Scripture which says 
“And Enoch walked with Gfod.”
In no uncertain terms.Mr. Mae­
Pherson preached, the word faith­
fully, dealing with this subject in 
such a way that young and old j 
alike realized the awfulness of a
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riamed Miss Mary Aslin of Arm­
strong as her successor—this office 
to be held for the remainder of 
the present term.
Encouraging reports of the in­
dividual societies were heard 
fromi Kelowna, Vernon, Arm­
strong, Enderby, Salmon -Arm,
Kamloops, Chinook Cove and 
Clearwater.
A solo from Mr. Hill of Kam-̂
Mi-, Walrod, of Kelowna, was loops was, thortughly enjoyed, 
named president of the Interior A very pleasant part of the pro- . .
Association of Regular Baptists.. gram was a Bible quiz, sponsored -iMfe outside of Christ, and blesse^
The guest speaker of'the mom- by Vernon. There were repiresent- ness of a life^ closelyTmked'with 
ing was the Rev. W; H. MaePher- atives from caeh society in the quiz, the Holy Spirit of God. , .
son, pastor of Emmanuel Baptist Each society;was allowed to help The Rally closed with _the^sin^ 
However, calmer heads present Church of Vancouver. Mr. Mac- their representative, and the con- ing of a hymn. and Pastor Lloyd
held out for the 60-day limit'feel- pherson gave a very timely address, test was won by Armstrong, with a Gregory,, of Salmon_ Arm pro-
ing that the petition asking for a basing his subject on the great Pat- total of 39 points; Kelowna came nounced the benediction, 
separate marketing setup will pro- riarch, Noah. He spoke of Noah as 
vide the needed prod to the gov- being a true, steadfast and earnest 
ernment. expounder of the Word of God. He
The petition, signed by most of said that the trend of religious sects 
the growers, asks permission to set today was ta  use everything else, 
up a local vegetable marketing rather than the unsullied Word of 
agency in that area, “because the God to win meh and women to 
present set-up is unsatisfactory and Christ,
we think a localized agency would Mr. : MaePherson made the 
be better.” Matement that the days in which
T h e  three men who will carry; we live are full of wicked living,
chaos and trouble, therefore what 
we rieed today are men ; and wo­
men who will, live for Christ, and 
preach Christ, "no matter what the 
world has to say.
This message was thoroughly ap­
preciated by all present, and will 
be remeriibered as one of the high­
lights of the Rally.
The iribrning meeting closed, 
with a hymn and prayer, after 
which merqbers dispersed fpr a 
basket lurich in Burns’ hall.
The Interior B.Y.P.U.’s took over 
the meeting at 2:00 p.m. Mr. Bill 
Clayton of Vernon led in a rousing 
song-service; after which the presi­
dent of'the Vernon Society welcom-
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completly Equipped with 3 ipeed , 
sear and Dynohub llshtins 
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A  line bicycle by a famous Enslish 
Conipany. . ;  will be youn if you 
can write a winnins essay of 230 
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aboUtthe contest, free literature to 
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list of prizes., .lust print your name 
and address In the form below and 
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AH the comfort and alyle of a largei 
carl Streamlined . . .  road gripping 
. . .  auperbly balanced for perfect 
control. Rldea rbugh road* vdlb 
eaee. Easy lo handle . . .  eaey 
to park. Room for four . .  • 
Inggage tool Drive it— 
youH lore ill 
SeeitT O D A Y l
IHsIrliiiitel la 8 ^ ^
O i M  R aton  U a d l t i  SSI Bnifiw l Simi Yaacem
Reliable Motors & Tires
the growers’ hopes to Victoria are 
Louis Hart, Glen Tweedy and Wil­
liam Marzenzik, all of Osoyoos.
Strike Hit Cantaloupe 
.The “unfair” quota system applies 
mainly to tomatoes.
Cantaloupe marketing was hit by 
the railroad strike.
When the strike began, picking 
of this ground crop was just reach­
ing its peak.
Some tonnage was moved by 
truck, but the amount marketed 
was only a small percentage of that 
on hand.
And this year the Osoyoos-Oliver 
area was pinched until it hurt by 
one of the coldest winters ever re­
corded.
Dead peach and apricot trees 
stand row on row In naked testi­
mony to the ravages of frost. ♦ 
Growers are downhearted.
“I don’t know what we'll do If the 
government doesn’t give us some­
thing to replace those dead trees,” 
one said.
Some placed the entire blame 
for the crippling loss in tomatoes 
squarely on B.C. Tree Fruits, the 
central selling agency, intimating 
that it had a great deal to do with 
the low quota given the southern 
Okonagnn.
U.S. Imports Scored 
At the meeting there were two 
, or throe who blamed United Stated 
Imports for flooding markets which 
"by rights, should belong to us."
They cn'lcd for the delegation to 
take n petition to the government 
asking for complete closing of tho 
border to vegetable imports.
But the majority, under the re­
strained guidance of the associa­
tion’s president, F. W. Hack, of 
Oliver, were in favor of giving the 
government one last chance to help 
them straighten out their differ­
ences with tho Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board In Kelowna.
Hack pointed out that nlttiough 
the present situation was disastrous 
the Bouthorn growers were bolter 
off under a regulated marketing 
system than under the open com- 
petlttlvo niarkeUng of the old days 
which saw every man for himself.
"Before wo break away com- 
pictely from tho IVMB—if that is 
what it comes to—lct us be sure 
that wo. are going to have some­
thing to replace it." he cauntloncd.
It would take time, ho fiolntcd 
out, to set up a now board locally. 
Financing Us start would bo a 
tough problem to figure out. ’Hio 
only way open at present is to ask 
contributions from the growers 
themselves.
A young comment on
that suggestion was: ’’Why, tho 
most of us are down to our Inst 
nickel now. Wlicrc would the 
money come from?" '
One thing appeared definite at 
Osoyoos last week. The growers In 
the south Okanagan arc “hopping 
mad” and their mood Is, **we’U get 
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A timely value! “D" handle style, with blMk ja  ̂
panned, wrought steel, socket pattern blade. Smoom 
finished handle. "I I Q
Sunset Sale Special ......................  ........
MODERN TpRCH IBRE
Yriur chance to get a beautiful 'Torchiere at an cco  ̂
nomy price. Smart bronze pedestal and column. At- 
Iracllvo glass reflector bowl. Less I O  C|P|
Sumet Special ........... ......  ..........
Long-lasting element radiates heat through s|^- 
cially designed grille. Brown crackle flnlsli. C o ^  
plete vylth cord. K  QF%
Sunset Special ..... ............ ...............
FIR E SCREEN
An outstanding value.'Attrnctlvo black inesh screen,, 
with pollshcfi brass channel, handies and ornanKnl. 
Three fold stylo. A. Q Q
' Special ... ............................... ........ ....•»'.....
SAVINGS WORTH SHOUTING ABOUT!
HOCKEY STICK AND PUCK
L o o k  Fellows 1, A'regulation .size hodtey stick 
made from tough Ash wood, has reinforced
Id.'idc and is well b.alauccd.
Sunset Sale "Value 
HOCKEY PUCK  
Sunset Sale Value 11c
OVAL DISH PAN
Large 10-quart size. Toj) quality cuamdwarc 
finished in lustrous white with contrasting 
red trim.
Sunset Spcdal .........i.................. ....... 98c
Like PliUing Rali|iits trom a Hat
79c
BANDED TEA POTS
Enallali Brown Betty teapots with nltractivo banded 
p »  Quantity limited-shop early.
6 cup capacity
Hfinsel Special  ................ ................................ V f w
fl cup capndty.
.Sunset Special ........................... ..... .............
SPECIAL! FOOD CHOPPER
A medium size family food chopper made for long- 
lasting service. With four keon-edged cutters.
Banset t
SpecUl .............;.........  ..........  ...  .......
PARING K N IFE
3" stainless steel blade. Smart red plusllc handle. 
F.xcellenl value, "1
Sunset Special
2-PCE. BOWL s e t
While English ovenwaro utlilly bowls, Heat proof, 
Ideal for left-overs. 4" and 5” sizes, 9 ( |< >
Kunset. SpecisI, Set ............  .......
TUMBLERS
“Delicious Apple” Pattern
Smart design , , ,  .extra special price. You’ll 
want to stock up on these bcautlful,tumblert-~ 
they’re really smart! Hurry, as quantity limited. 
Sunset Special,
6  l o r  4 9 c
m
PHONE 44 (KELOWNA) LIM ITED
PHONE 45
